
S3 Fitzpatrick to Take Taschereau’s Place 
on the Bench
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1 Expected to Preside at Supreme Court of Canada Monday 
—Aylesworth Will Succeed Him, and Lemieux to Be 
Postmaster General—Sifton, in the House, Defends His 
Land Policy in Three-hour Speech.
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Ottawa, May 31—-Hon. Charles Fitzpat
rick was in his seat in the house to
day. It is said that he will appear at 
Monday s session of the supreme court as 
Sir Elzear Taschereau’s successor in the 
chief justiceship. The Quebec list of ap
peals, including several that stood over 
from last term, come up for hearing on 
that day.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth will become min
ister of justice.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will be pro
moted from the solicitor-generalship to 
that of postmaster-general.

Just who will be solicitor-general has 
not yet been decided. Several names are 
mentioned.

Land Debate Continued.
Mr. Lake (of Qu’Appelle) continued the 

debate today on the amendment to sup- 
p]jr in regard to dominion lands moved 
by Mr. Borden yesterday. Mr. Lake did 
not believe in comparing the record of 
the present government with the Conser
vative period. He said that the minister 
of the interior a year ago had promised 
not to sell any large quantities en bloc 
yet he noticed two sales one for 5,831 
acres and the other 9,432 acres sold by 
the minister and he wanted a reply.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said that these sales 
were not made by him. They were made 
to carry out an old arrangement.

[Mr. Lake proceeded to* talk along the 
same lines as be did when the matter was 
discussed previously. He complained of 
government officials taking part in elec
tions.
Sifton Defends His Policy.

00*^ i 1
“My policy was never to get highest 

price for land,” said Mr. Sifton. “It was 
rather to settle the land, believing that 
was the best policy to promote prosperity 
of the country.” (Applause).

The charge of undue secrecy in the de
partment of the interior affairs Mr. Sif
ton said was a strange one. 
never during ins eight or nine years in 
the department ever suggested to any of
ficial that a degree of secrecy appertain
ing to the business of the department 
should be increased. Nor had he with
held information in the consideration of 
his estimates in the house, nor in connec
tion with inquiries before committees of 
the house. He had never been in the 
committee room with one of his officials 
when he was being examined, and he al
ways told his officials to go and give all 
the information that was asked.

He took full responsibility for the graz
ing regulations. In his judgment it was 
a sound public policy. He believed they 
would save a soil unfit for farming from 
becoming arid and useless as a large area 
of Montana had become. Western ranch
ers had invested large sums in the cattle 
business under grazing regulations and had 
increased the export trade of Canada. “I 
do not know what sin there is in allow
ing these people to buy enough land to 
keep their cattle from starving,” said 
Mr. Sifton, amid applause.

Conservatives Gave Land Away.
What had been the policy of the old 

government? He had before him a list of 
grants of large areas actually given away 
to cold-iblooded speculators, ranging in 
size from 1,200 to 2,000 acres. The op
position had talked about those things 
as if he (the speaker) were going to run 
away.

“I will not run away and get frightened 
in connection with any transaction I have 
ever been in.” (Applause). .

“Mr. Oliver’s statement of the Conser
vative policy in regard to timber limits 
last night had shown it to have been the 
most scandalous and outrageous alienation 
of public property that ever took place 
on this continent. There had been 29,- 
000 square miles disposed of, of which 
23,000 miles had been given away for noth
ing. That would make a strip of timber 
100 miles'wide from Ottawa to Toronto.

“Reference had been made to Mr. Bur
rows securing timber limits because he 
was the speaker’s brother-in-law and there 
had been a family grab. No family grab 
had ever taken place while he was min
ister of the interior (Applause).

“So far as Burrows is concerned he 
never got one single favor that any other 
man could not have got under regula
tions of the department. (Applause). 
Mr. Burrows has been a lumberman for 
20 years and got timber limits from the 
Conservatives for nothing.”

Mr. Sifton spoke for more than three 
houng and ai half. He was frequently 
cheered, and showed he was conversant 
with every detail of the department. Ilia 
explanation of the Saskatchewan Land! 
Company was the most complete that has 
yet been made. He was particularly severe 
upon Mr. Foster, and the way the Con
servatives managed Northwest affaire.

Mr. Foster Replies.
Mr. Sifton was followed by Mr. Foster* 

who said the Liberal ministers of the in
terior claimed much for themselves and 
little for Providence. If the Conservatives 
disposed of 30,000,000 acres of land there 

2,000 miles of C. P. R. to show for it, 
but the Liberals had no line to show for 
the 2,000,000 aères they had alienated.

If the Liberal government did not want 
to make money out of the lands it was 
evident their speculative friends did. Mr. 
Foster went ever the sale to the Saskatche- 

Land Co. and said while the Liberals 
had uced eecret methods the Conservatives 
hid acted openly in their transactions. The 
grazing rights and timber grants involved 
transatcior.s which alone warranted the in
vestigation asked for.

Mr. Turriff adjourned the debate.
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CeneraJ View of Palsuce air Madrid
Mr. Sifton in opening said he had not 

obtruded himself on the house for some 
time, not having anything special to say, 
and believing that unnecessary verbosity 
did not conduce to efficient transaction of 
/business. When the present session came 
around he had had under consideration 
private matters which if carried to a 
elusion to which they had sdemed to tend, 
would in all probability have resulted in 
his early retirement from political ■ Efe. 
But the opposition sought political ad
vantage out of his administration of the 

: department of the interior, hence it be- 
his duty to meet the statements in 

debate. He did not believe the opposi
tion’s hopes would be realized. He be- 

i lieved their present attitude was simply a 
continuation of a fatuous policy which 

I had resulted in the annihilation of the 
l Conservative .party in western Canada for 

than a decade.

a DEFENCE THAT WHITE 
WAS BUT FINANCING 

COMPANY’S BUSINESS
“Everybody Help

ing Everybody 
Else Out”
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He was glad to see interest in the west 

had grown for he could remember when 
he could scarcely get a quorum to pass 
western estimates.

He craved pardon of the present min
ister of the interior if he ifcemed to usurp 
his position because most of the attacks 

transactions during his admin
istration. Mr. Borden had complained of 
an increase in the power of the minister 
of the interior, but be (Mr. Sifton) was 
not aware there had been any great 

about the amendments to the lands 
Previous to 1896 a crying complaint

Mr. McKeown Makes Dra
matic Address in Opening 
Defeace in Express Com
pany Forgery Case-Claim
ed His Client Has Been 
Sinned Against—White on 
the Stand.

Fred. L. Fairweather to 
Clerk of Kings County 

Court

BeI

i:>v

•were on

Rirv^Alfcmaoliil 
ai tive of eleven.. FILLING VACANCIESPr-mcetStS

__________  secret

Miss Mabel S. Gilbert Likely to wTaTparSLe^o“
Made Registrar of Probates-Had
Done the Clerical Work for Her sought to do business with it.
Father, the Late Judge—Not Known o{0tnhec “nd Sd^at winning an°d “he
Who Will Be Sussex Stipendiary,

$>ix.a of 
Battervberc^ at 
fcke aq<a cf fou.n

I
In the county court Thursday night the 

crown rested its case against Harry B. 
White on forgery charge and the defence 
called two witnesses, one of whom was

ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRE DEFLECTED MISSILE OR
KING AND HIS BRIDE WOULD HAVE BEEN VICTIMS

| centralization of the business at Ottawa. 
I Another step was
I of the details of the interior department 

. I which they did not want to be bothered 
Thursday G. S. Scovil and Ora P. with, hence the passing of am order grant

ing, M. P. P.’s for Kings countv, were in« more power to the minister of the in- 
,, , , , , ! tcrior. Other regulations made it easier

m the city and had a conference with the . for men who cxhausted the home-
attorney-general. From statements made • stead rip^t to get land at $1 or $1.50 per 
by one of these gentlemen after the meet- acre. That had made prosperous citi

zens of many who otherwise would have 
been outcasts and who were tlie last men 
in the world who could pay a high price.

to relieve the council

the defendant.
Judge Forbes announced that George E.

Price, the witness for whom the court 
had been awaiting, had returned to the 
city. “He called upon me at my rooms,” 
said his honor, “and explained why he
did not reach here yesterday. He had one of these gentlemen after the meet- 
met with an accident which prevented j ing The Telegraph learned that a decision 
him from arriving earlier.”

Mr. Price then took the stand and 
was examined by Solicitor-General Jones.
He said he was one of the branch agents ! as of stipendiary magistrate of Sus- 
of the Dominion Express Company, the sex, and that the recommendations of the 
agency being in his drug store. Ihe wit- local members will be considered 

shown three orders bearing his j 
signature. He swore that he had not j 
written the signatures, and was >
opinion that the writing was not that of The Telegraph was unable to learn
his clerk. He had authorized no one to whom the county members have decided
make his signature.

Mr. Wetmore was recalled to testify as I 
to the handwriting

■ orders. -- — *------ v o----------✓ ----------------
V/uc UL uic iujuicu F.v.v,xx to be a son- The solicitor-general announced at tins J. M. McIntyre, the present county court 

in-law of Premier Morel’s private secre- | stage that the case for the crown rested clerk, would receive the appointment of
tarv. According to an official statement , there. judge, while Fred L. Fairweather would

be appointed clerk in his stead.

Sixteen People at Least Blown to Pieces and Many Injured—Pavements and Buildings 
Spattered With Blood—Two Horses Attached to His Majesty's Coach Killed, as Was 
Their Groom—Queen Victoria Taken, Trembling, to Another Carriage by Her Hus
band—An Elaborate Marriage Ceremony.

iI was arrived at regarding the vacant offices 
of judge and registrar of probates as well

VIRGINIAN BREAKS ALL 
RECORDS, M0VILLE 

TO RIM0USKI

WELL KNOWN I. C. R.
CONDUCTOR DEAD

W. J. Ross, One of the Oldest Em
ployes of the Road, Passed Away 
Thursday.

at a
meeting of the government which will be

The place from which the bomb was 
thrown is a boarding house. The chamber 
from which the missile was hurled was 

about the equerry and horses that had taken May 22 by a man from Barcelona
been killed. The screams of the terrified giving the name of Moral. When the w wnom iue coumy memoers nave decided j .u n ’I ore Than Qlv
multitude mingled with the groans of the police surrounded the house the man at- make his signature. ^ recommen(l. From Sussex however "IcldG the r ffSSdge III L6SS I nan OIX
dying. It was immediately seen that the tempted to flee, but was captured. An- Mr. Wetmore was recalled to testify a* . n pn!n„ Pio-kt Hnurc Factorroyal coach was intact except as it had other man escaped over the roofs of to the handwriting on the Knowlton the formation last evening that Days, Being Eight HOUrS faster

Victoria escaped because of an electric ; been damaged by flying splinters. King houses. j orders. ll ''/is pretty 8e°era,,y understood th-.t ^ny Previous Voyage. Trur x s ,, ,,
wire deflecting the bomb, but at least six-1 Alfonso immediately alighted and assisted One of the injured proved to be a son- The solicitor-general announced at this J. M. McIntyre, the present county court J ______ ° ’ ' 5'" *VJay 'iL rhc death oc-
teen persons, most of them being of the Queen Victoria out of the carriage. Then in-law of Premier Moret’s private secre- i stage that the case for the crown rested clerk, would receive the appointment of . curved this afternoon of Conductor W. J.
personal and military escort and , the [ they entered another coach and were tary. According to an official statement | there. judge, while b red L. f airweather would Montr al, - ay. ne - » Ross, one of the oldest employes of the I
others spectators, were killed. Many , driven swiftly to the palace. i it is not known whether one or more ipne Defence. be appointed clerk in his stead. I chip Virginian has again broken the ocein ç R He was in his usual health tilt tkl
others were injured. I All this happened so quickly that peo- ! bombs were thrown. The statement con- . ^ ccu;° not be ascertained who is recOT(j between M avilie and Rimouski, ^rgt . ti ,

The following are those killed: | pie away from the immediate vicinity tinues that it is impossible to ascertain Mr. McKeown asked his honor if he booked for the position ot stipendiary, , ■ . i,e fastest passage in the history ... art roug“t h°me
Captain Barres, commanding part of were not aware of the nagedy that had at present the author of the outrage, ' thought the statutes governing ouch places magistrate. .. T.wwn» The Vircinian ar- I an 6an rapidly. He leaves a wife and

the king’s escort. been enac ed and continued to acclaim though it is known that a Catalonian ' as tae company's office had been compiled There has been some talk of the régis- ;ot the"'at- L,a"rence' . = family, mcKt of the latter being in the
Lieut. Reysient. their sovereigns. Soon, however, there named Manuel Duran took an apartment ; with. He contended that a charge of tor- ; tranship of probates also going to a Sue- 1 rived at Rimouski at 8.1a a. m. today and ; ünited Sjates_ The funeraJ lri]] .
Lieut. Prendergast. appeared the empty royal coach with two in the house from which the bomb was gery had not been made out a, only Mr. sex man. From what The Telegraph can after landing her mails and passengers, j (j]e auSD;cee 0j Brother!, • r, -,
Six soldiers horses missing and the others spattered thrown, May 22, paying in advance with Haycock of ad the crown wdtnesses had lealn, however, this seems unlikely. The ;irocecde<l to Quebec at 9 a. m. The time , . o at Ra:I-
The Marquise of Celosa. Her daughter, with blood, several of them bleeding from a 503 peseta bill. He was well dressed, sworn to Wnites handwut.ng. rumor was current yesterday that one of;1, _____  from Atoville after adding five °n hunday afternoon.
Don Antonio Calvio. His niece, aged wounds. The grooms and drivens looked of elegant appearance and showed a fond- , After some argument as to the nature the strongest applicants for this office is °‘ p ,g!. ' . ■ dav, ? Lam°”g thve four oldeft
UOn deathly pale in their spangled nnifo.ms. ness for floJm. | of corroborat.ve evidence in which the Miss Mabel S. Gilbert, who has for some | houns difference in tame, is five days, m n on the road be.ng m the service al-

Then came a boy shouting that a bomb Immediately following the royal coach court took part, his honor concluded he years done the clerical work for her twenty two hours and forty minutes. on leaving i/T*3' ■ w? on a
had been thrown at tlie king. The ap- came the bride’s party, forming another would not take the case from tne jury at father, the late judge of probates, and ^ eight hours faster than the best pre- j . ’sh_rr,”g,5. Oome in MAford for
pea ranee of the king and queen in a ' glittering array of gala coaches bearing that stage. who performed her duties in a very satis-; • record passage between these two braking^ and fhirfv veaT™1 °n *. roa<*
coach brought out delirious ovations as the lords and ladies in waiting and the Mr. McKeown's speech in opening the factory manner. v... t,v.n «me se-pamr-r in June mcl«l ts s<k Tas, pr0I
the fact ivts recognized that the .sover- | princes and princesses of the House of . defence was strong and dramatic. He first ----------------—---------------- pomts made bv the same s.eamer m June moled ^conductor wher.the■ Oxtord and

Cigna had been spared. Bittenberg, and finally came the famed : told of the arrest, of his ciien. on Ma.ch It IDV DISAGREFD ||\| C P R 1903’ and by the V10 ’ Ma>- 1906' Th= majnin nn it fi ™pl,et d’ aad re-A HcrrihiA SnnotflnlA mahogany coach with the radiant bride, 15 and his reairest since. He said Waite JUn T UlOHUnLEU I IN U, F, K, Virginian is due to arrive at Montreal at g ofi the Tniro'Afi.'wr ke
A Horrible Spectacle. Princess Victoria, attended by her mother had ever since been lying under the im-j TRAIN ROBBERS’ PASF noon Friday. He has run on thl ‘•Svdnev-SflvCT”ds7ne°>

In the meantime the scene of the trag- and Queen Marie Christina. : putation of crime. “Now,” he continued, | 1 nAIIN nUDDLIIJ) LAbh -----------------—---------------- was filt put on and during fi'u^ension

edy presented a horrible spectacle with The appearance of the princess who was “the proper time has come to make lus \A/nRI PVQ RIPH FST ran on the fast east freight. 1
dead men and horses lying about, literally aboutf to become their queen aroused the defence. It will be shown that after Mr. Kamloops, B. C., May 31.—(Special)—1 >V UliLU O II IU11 LvJ
torn to pieces. Intense excitement pre- people to the highest pitch of emotion. White took charge, of the cashier’s box The Jury failed to agree in the case of n C | D C CC \A/ III WFD
vailed, the mob invading the sheets while men and women cheered and shouted he forwarded between $5,000 and $6,000 alleged C. P. R. train robbens last night nLinLOO Lu
the forces of the gua:ds sought to main- friend y salutations, while others from the of back orders which had accumulated and new trial started today. PFRMAN QFPRFT ARY
tain order and block the approach,ng balconies of the houses «long the route prior to that. We will be able to show,” ---------------- ———---------------- ; ULIllVinil UUVIIU I nil I
streets. The bodies were wrapped up in showered flowers on the princess and let he went on, “that the deficiency is not
blankets and removed on litter- while the loose hundreds of pigeons carrying long now one dollar greater than when the
wounded were carried to hos-pitas in am- bright streamers. The bride looked most defendant took charge. ’
buances. The pavement was literally charming and graciously acknowledged the Mr. H v-, ck. he said, whin on the 
covered with blood and the upper stories continued ovations. I stand, admitted that the reason for the
of the buildings nearest were spattered i As the cortege entered the Puerto del , prosecution was that the company was

it. (Continued on page 4, fifth column.) j (Continued on page 7, third column.)

Madrid, May 31—The public rejoicings 
over the marriage of King Alfonso and 
Princess Victoria had a terrible dramatic

The royal coach was brought to a sud
den stop by the shock, officers and sol- 
dleis of the escort falling to the ground

ness was

of the lleld next week.

sequel at 230 this afternoon as a bomb 
thrown from an upper window exploded 
with deadly effect near the loach occu
pied by the king and queen.

Providentially King Alfonso and Queen

six years.
Jose Sola, 70 years of age. 
Luis Fonseca.

Royal Groom Killed.
Royal groom who was leading a horse 

drawing the coach carrying the king and 
queen.

Several of those killed were standing 
on the balcony of the house from which 
the bomb was thrown.

The explosion occurred just as the royal 
toupie were about to enter the palace. 
The route of the cortege bad been di
verted from Arsenal street to Mayor 
street, owing to the popular desires. The 
procession had just passed through Mayor 
street and was about to turn into the 
esplanade leading to the palace when the 
explosion shook the buildings i i the vi
cinity, stunned a large number of people 
and threw the cortege into inextricable 
confusion.

Greene and Gaynor Granted a 
Stay.

Macon, Ga., May 31.—The U. S. circuit 
court of appeals today granted a susperve- 

Bssen, Prussia, May 31—The engagement riras in the case of Messrs. Gaynor and 
s announced of Bertha Krupp, owner of ; Greene, convicted in Savannah of conspir- 

e Krupp works, to Gustav Von Bohlen \c>" to defraud the government in connec
tion with harbor improvement work. This 
has effect of staying the execution ocf the 
seiSence imposed on them.

Shelburne Conservative Noml-

Halifax. N. S., May 31—(Special)—Dr. 
T. C. Lockwood and Nelson R. Craig were 
nominated by the Liberal-Conservatives of 
SlieJmm) tot*#.

nd Halbach, secretary of the Prussian 
.egation. at the Vatican.
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ASSASSIN’S BOMB, AIMED AT ALFONSO, SLAUGHTERED SCORE
AS ROYAL COUPLE WERE RETURNING FROM THEIR NUPTIALS TO BE THIS WEEK
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iSSSti* ““i * LIVELY DEBATE
irout THE ROADS ^ ^ ° ^ i For piin «t-t bTkl

1 îaüvea ofthTmmrac0^ tePr«: ndUU I I llL tlUHUü ----------------- scanty urine—highly colored

. ent. Rev. C. R. Quinn performed the cere- ______ | Urine -----  irritated bladder

ESlB
emt<m recommendation of the water com- MeNaughton and Mies Ha^class GjM- frrahman ^ Saturday atter . tme Remedies —— pellet and SO terta H

a^fttee and Engineer Barbour, awarded I; j)h\c>io3, v U V\ n lingering illness. Ho was between sixty and Th groomg gift was a handsome sunburst 001716 11611160 FRU1
/^SnteLte in connection with Urn tiltration «1er,Mies McFarland, W .MeNaughton, D. “Dvgeenrt‘"gy‘“nse old and leaves a wife and fam- „f and her parents a substantial ;
"s follows:— K Hae^l, 29_At a meeting of the "and Mrs. Medley S.dda„ of Wlnmpeg, To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Low lift j,umW°hn McDm.^11, Cd^- ^ Hayivard, Miss Knight; cl.® t(nvn coundl last evening it xvasi decided . "ends^a Port of , Sir,-! noticed m today* ^

doman Iron IVorks Company, Montre^ , ^ Sharpe; philosophy, class 1, Percy to r ir the present electric light plan-, Elgln^ 0™urred Q11 Friday after a few weeks paper a short article on the condition 
$2.011- ,,,. Havward: Grover Martin; class If, Dons th eost of said remodelling being placed lllnes’ of consumption _ M , the public roads. It surprises me that tlie

High duty pump Allis-Chambers-Bul- - ^on3miœ. daea 1, Grover Mar- ^ ^0 650 and to ask Lea & Coffin to .sackville, N. B, May 30-The Mount urn P 
lock Company, Ltd., $14,650. Vin lYench, class 1, b- L. Thereaxilt, H. tenders in accordance with the Allison board of regents ended their de- papers contain so little on a J

Mechanical filter equipment—B. Mooncx , Alexander; class 11, IV. K. MoNaug’n- ÏLJSirations liberations tonight after being in session much importance. Every man
& Sons, and Now York Continental Jewel |^n. al)a'tomy, class 1. W. H. Morrow,Gro- "p Coffin bad reported favorably on m06t of the day. A number of important dr£ving to do is complaining about tn
tiltration Company, $10,514. ver’Martin, S. E. Alexander, D. Sharpe, McKay's proposition for remodelling matters were under consideration. In the road j_' And wejj j,e may, for the roads in

Clear water wei], coagulating basin and K g podges. G. F. Baird; freshmens dis- * ' , aud jt moved and car- morning the time was chiefly taken up province are just awful. I
building alterations B. Mooney & Sons, ^^mis, English, class 1, Miss Welling, ^ fj’the report be received and with receiving reporte from »r. Ate .«» part ° ^ L7Id7n thespring. Now 

and New York Continental Jewel Filtra- Mj Maud Smith. Wrd Dr. Borden and Principal Palmer, heads never saw them so toad in the epn S-
tion Company, $29,193.75. " ---------------- ' Heckbert moved that the light and. o£ the Mount Allison institutions. that is partly due to frost, but it is more

Simmons & Burpee, of this city, were j cy MARTINS. sewerage committee have power to pur- Thc financial statements were eminently largely due to neglect. While the snow is
the lowest bidders for the construction ° , lighting supplies for installation, ra^factory, showing that the year had melH in ear]v April, great gulches arc „ A£ay
woric, but their figure. «4 ..>941*1. was con-, st Martins, May 29-Fowns^ W»K«h ^ new wire and transformers for bcen ^ y* most successful m the | made in the soft clay of the road ’ presented the report of the
sidered too low by Engineer Barbour, and moved their Jd°orl%lcth™iV Martins railway. outside work. Carried. œ „ history of Mount Allison. The prospects bed by the Water that cannot find vent South Bruce) presented «P
he recommended the committee not to ac J81" ‘® tJ^tB„ce south of Henry Lake and yd stothart sald Lea & Coffin should {or ^ £uture are most encouraging. , along the ditch because of ice, old logs, agricultural committee todaj. 
oept the bid. In other cases the. lowes ‘are bu vutting lumber. to "t be. «..ifi more than $725 for their It announced that the treasurer of etc The6e gulches often require a large the evidence of W. T. R. Preston
bids were accepted. The contract pnee of ^A. F Bentley s mll^te^ut town^owih^^ notifie pe . Mount Allison, Senator Jos.ah Wood, had outlay of time and money to repair. This ^ refroal to ^cr certain ques- _ _ , liver Tablets"

fine proposed lmpiovemciits B i , ■ ■ ab®.eak ag0B They will resume operations as .£j)e mayor said the engineers had been received a check for $25,000, the waate might be avoided by having a / , , ctrengthen the kidneys
The committees report was adopted by a3 ge^a,re can be made. Dan lobin, t0 regarding that matter. balance of the $100,000 bequest made by „r men to look after the matter before the tiond. . tter not only heal am ds ^thn
the counoü Without a dissenting voice the head sawyer Adjwrned , the late Hart A. Massey, of Toronto. darDage is done. In many places, even Mr Monk moved that, as the matter but they also increase the aeü^ ^

The conned, by a vote of five to four, couple of weeks m this m n l( P - j ^ charleg Flemming,whose There wae considerable discussion with re-' after the snow has gone from the roadside wag one of privilege, it be taken into con- skin, and act directly o
rejected the report ot a special commit fin^wland Bros. wb0 have the. contractât d™h accurred Saturday, took place this ferenœ to the disposal of this sum. It these obstructed ditches turnthewater tomorrow. "^ROTT^^tre the na

tee xvmch recoinmcnded that M. L. haullng the “ujiman deaU from St y High mass was celebrated in wag at length decided to devote $5,000 to into the road and make it wet and lSir Wilfrid Laurier said that the debate cal cure for all kidney troubles. They are
[Richey, of the Bank of Montre^ be pad Br^k to Ten Müe Ce* have a ^ by Rev. Father O'Keefe ^ off the debt incurred last year m »ble when it ought to be dry. There stajrted today would not made of fruittomes-ere*%£&*££

K-rsîTÆ ^rr»-,:sr. --car» st
is sis-—

Tsr«ss*f2-i!?jsttÆytirysetsfis X ^rîætj æs îs,^sswtrcsr»*æ ~-•»compensation. The "lU n°W p^has T^tiTei from the milling tmsihess jameB> of Bartibogue, and Alexander, ot Dr Smjth> Dr. Andrews, Prof. Hunton ov“e "them until by Ser- aU were agreed as to the importance of the be8 in Peter MacLaren's name. Another
fought cut m the courts ànd ’intends farming in Alben f^me^on get- Leadville, Colorado. and Prof. Tweedie by $100 each. Tti?'1 toov have nearly disappeared, to 1)ubilc domain. They might have differ- lease 0f fifty square miles in i886 ■w.is

A resolution was passed endorsing p. The Messrs Carson w^re,o ®P ”awed by the The Chatham Oddfellows entertained Mrs. C. H. Paisley, Wife of Rev. Dr. tomber they ha_e y go 1 P tfiere ances on some points, but in that they given to George H. Bradbury for $300. In
liament’s imitation to tlie kmg and queen ting a large quantity gs 1(x> of their friends at a very much haa offered $500 for the purpose ct>me' "LSK”= oU. crossings that have ^.re all agreed. It was therefore of great all theae leases the conditions as to the
Ito voeit C-anadQ. • f T Cropping is away behind in comparison e- , «at home” in tiheir (hall lest even- ^ founding eoholaitihipe m the theological are n their usefulness. Nothing re- COIteeqUence that the management should erection of mills were not carried out.

AM. Kelly was appointed chairm others seasons. ^ • Commodore Stewart occupied the d€partmCnt 0f the university. long ou ■ 0jd logs. If one , ^ It was in his opinion, absolute-, That was the opposition’s policy,
the police comimtteem succion to Akb owing ,o Zir and briefly and humorously retro- f w ti. s„ C. E„ who dur- ^ens to drive at a good edging trot ^ That there should be a con-1 He would take the cases which the, Ort.
McGinn resigned. He will f™y soft tnd the continued hauling on them ^ , speaker of the evening, Hon. hae been' instructor in ^„P one of these rehes. he will get a jolt Jd He ^ange in the law to regulate servatives now complained of. There was
Aid. McGinn on the other committees, very^smt ^ them up iat0 rute and mud gkinner; Recorder of the city of St. been appointed professor ^11 ™t out of his heart the last tbT^dbiic domain. Ever since 1886 the for instance the lease of T. A. Burrows,
Aid. Dolierty xx-ill tm pc*iti™i« on th^ holes- The ««.therms today. John,- and grand master of the maritime .^at fi^rtmemt. vltige of morality and give him a mad ^nA} bas been to invest more power j now a memb* of the house, xvho ^got a
cmnmittees birmerly lield st Martine, K B, May 30-A very sue- oddfeiiows. The address was the ^ Archibald proposed, on certain oon-idesir| tQ g0 out and slay all humanity. m the fiends of the minister of the in- j hmit 50 square miles for $15,(XX),and Mut h

Dr. Thomas iaprague f ’ -n___J.., pie e0ciaJ was held at Great Salmon speaker confining his remarks chiefly to ditotw nQt yet agreed upon, to give $50 ; The W08k of one man for one hour, on and lesa i„ the governor-in-council., and Baker also got a lease of füty Q
been appointai a member of the <b*r Pn Saturday evening. More than tPe ordcr and what it represented, and tditJ. to be known as the Mary th(j averagc> would be sufficient to re- d3minion ]ands regulations now lier- mlies for $20,000. in o_ther xvotos, tne
mal Board of Health™ room of Dr. d, K ^ ^ alone and the was listened to with great appreciation MelUs^Archibald Memorial Fund for the | mcve theee annoying affairs. In April and the minister of the interior to sell j were granted fro™1^ tf>d from 1887

d^'and William Adair, of Brighton proceeds wdl be devoted to Methodist by », audience.^ )IacKenzie ^£**?»** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SS

Orleton county, have aaugned to cieri ^M^y evening a very interesting g1rowed some very fine limelight views. c syGKVILLE, May 30-Greta, great ridges are throxvn up and hffiranmde ‘ ® ld ^ got rid of hi tms way. The there were 5,984 square miles panted tor
- of Paouetville Glou- lec^re Object, Greater Britain, was de- McBachem's orchestra was 'P^ent and ^ and Mrs. Tal gy the wheels. When these ndges and i ,g aWutely jn the power of the $453,947.

Ambrose Cbrrmer of l aquet^ll Gto liv‘rod’bv Rev. H. Bollrin the vestry bf rendered good music <lupmg1^c ."gn bert Estabrtoks, Middle Sackville, died hollows harden they make a ^ minister. Tlie clause in regard to home- gaBjratohewan Land Company,
rester county, has assigned to D. D. Lan bvered^ ^ lectuTe was pro- Re{reshmente were^eerved The reception ^ o£ whooping couÿi. rough road indeed A man with a^avy wag too comprehensive. ^ ^
%ose who are intereated in lumbering fusely illustrated with a number of lime- commitiee^ were: Mrs.^-^ ^ jam^ Dridjntract^who^built the hoc^ would «^ftere ^ the mud _ katLZ Land Valley agreement. He

operations on the Lejireaux will be glad light views. successful L„wart X IV. Watters and Howard Alt- Allison Collega Amherst, fiole It is to be found in all sizes and Borden Talks of Rumors. said that there was considerable charging
to learn that there has been a good nse On I uesday “rt, A. contract for tie ne* <=hurch^m lapes. Sometimes it occupies one side of proceeded to discuss on the opposition side, probably because
of water there recently, and that there m temperance ^e'hdd FU<ig , ^VXSd, is guest Se “ad only. At other times it stretd.es ^rtBorden^tfieo^ Compa„y, Mr. Osler, M. P„ had disposed of 1,000,000
now every prospect of all the lumber be- of tfv? St. Jo The’ following MfiNOTON T Solleee light aeross. The result of driving th g , i ^ he ^id, some 250,000 acres of acres of land for $1.50 in connection with
ing brought out. Recently the water fell m the witii * M0NUIUN. of Mr. and Mrs. W of theee holes varies of course, ac- ^J^ich, he^sa^ ln this this deal and which would have been
off very fast, and Dunn & Gregory had to prograanme I -n;b E V^Titue, was Moncton May 29—The annual meeting The y Saturday of inflamma- cording to position and del)tJ1-, \he connection he read certain letters written worth very much more today,
leave 3,000,000 feet of a drive and proceed phonograph selections by ^ ^±1^ ^oncion,^ y ^ fchn died °n ^ drive quickly through one ot Æeee ™ connection ne^t^ ^ & news„ The mmister claimed that all the col-

S=k~?H!-H£
patnareh, reel a îmi,onica R. of railways to establish an expenmem ' an : • Oooden of Port Elgin, died 1 a pint off mud, with , en_ leader of the opposition said that Temperance Society deal showing that in

*“h“ nr* *• “bt - “7 : t «?H5ï=& «.e a stEEBûs sîsss?ü»^

the iffionograpli. Andereon who The secretary's report sliowed the . XT1; A" v T where be win make Ms through it, the beauty ot your ^ 7Ter Imffications, and later on he was which the opposation was attacking, f

H. c. Tilley, of St. JoJ™b 7end™day ready this week for calling tenders end | The death of Joseph Famous th forms, a mound of '^thTdebatTintiie house upon the sub- and’the effects of it xvith what the C4n-

1 - - tfÆWK 25-ri a-» ^ . s «vHBswst -JBHsrs îsyr ass»

at the Vaughan house. - , Weffih secretaa-y-treasurcr by acclama- Mrs. Wm. McMonrra, of Shemogue, ceto moke one lm 8 $1 an acre d £or a committee ; Under the present government not one
lion. F. C. XVhitelionse of Brunsxvmk \V 1 ^ Harris, J. E. Masters,! ifirated lier 97 birthday on the 24th. Hor build them. ^ June ,t:he roads will J™ °°” ’to make an mix estigation into all acre of dominion lands was alienated xvlule

(Me.), president of the Da * horeL ^ £lobinson R. Clark, F. W. Sumner, sister, Mrs. Asa Read of same place About.the mdd ^ mean they w. 1 ^^Tiatiera and to suggest amendments. I under the Conservatives 40 0(K);000 acres
her Company arrived on Tuesday m co C. ^ y ^ Q A MUITay, *y. H. is in her 90th year, both ladiœ reUtoiL g b, at their b wheelg (and curses) will these m^te™bvar ^d Hint tile speech of of lands were directly and irrevocably
nation w-ith busing .natter^ J.^ auditare^i. B. Willett, H. H. ti.eir faculties to a is I have worn them fairly smooth. Then it 1$ tba j^der'ofthe opposition was a culmin- alienated for railway purposes and ye.

Sdiool Inspector R. I - f7.77,,v ^ver Miss Mary Emmersofr, of Moncton, 1* .have worn ge(g to work. He or- the Jea“e!°I “ Jg^ 0{ the party xvho the opposition had tlie audacity to chill
ing the x-illage in hw J* Jurnei Fred W. Sumner has offered, in the pub- visiting friends in Sackxrille^ « tl (the present road law is ° n^a^ work for some ten weeks lenge the administration of the domimon

Gharies Bradshaw, of Boston, returned a reward of $100 for informa- Mr. and Mra. F | no™ different in principle Dorn the last) ^ 'been ^work liad not landa by the present government.
tion leading to the discovery of the ton, are the gueste of Mr. and Mrs. J. lo and scrapers and shovels. 77 after7This labora, brouglitTorth the -----------------------
Creamer children. L. Black. ______ They plough the nice soft mud and sdt^n He (Borden) spoke for

Inx-iiations are out for the marriage of ------------- - the ditch and scrape it into a h P 1 time but was careful not to say
Wallace R. ltodd, druggist of Sackville, . .r * V WANTS middle of the road. It V^ee me a ao g , £(1 any charge to make

formerly of Moncton, to Miss Flor- H ALII" AX WAIN 1 O anv man with a reasonable amount of “ “r anybodv, then he would j

cnee Faulkner, a well-known Sackville I AM ESS. FORD hrain6 exi)ecta *° make a rad f d committee, but lie took good careyoung lady. The marriage takes place . O day.^ ^ drainage> and o£ couree “I to make any -"^t'^Ir.X^en

To. R. trainmen report times very dull James S. Ford, the organist, recently ] drainage is ^ au“mightTX “tdTtxvo Tttompts“already against the

the road. Some special men have ofily offered the position of organist and thing, and in a 5 J -• b-and jt vvill still Hpnartment of the interior. He laded „ , -,
made some fifteen days, so far, this o£ g£ Paul-a church, Halifax, ^ ™IySbl7road unless you put gravel lbadJy tl.en, and did so now The^peop^e William Woods of the Senior ClaSS

mWtes to the meeting of the Inter- at a salary considerably larger than that on it. The whole eecretj ^ ^ ^^T^eTntriT bytoT Conservatives the Winnef-Donald C. McCormack

national Assodation of Machmists here , given any o.gamst in St. John. This, making is ga7r tlie ditches and ™hm they were m -power, and 1$ te not Qa ture(| Brydone Jack Scholarship
today organized a district lodge having chureh is one of «he oldest and wealthiest P tfie®„ft mud and clay to one side; uke, they would do so now tliat th J £ 1 nffl
jurwbebon over I. C. R. and P. E. Island maritime provinces, possessing also | the holto as they occur, with gravel; were in opposition. —Election of Officers.
railways. , . . . _____ to,, r.lts made bv the xvheels with , oonofiition had any policy to pu

H.L. Ganter, grand chancellor of the m-h historic associations. j 1^.(1 Put nothing rl the road but Stone * tffthey should do so; but t-hey
maritime provinces, St. John, paid an of- Jn addition to the church appointment, ; fc h ^ and by Qnd by you will have 1° ented no policy. In liis opinion,
«dal visit to Westmodand Lodge K. of g position on the staff of the Halifax j 6o];g roajs. Let no road be rounded up » üve8 ^ere Ul-advised in making an 
P. tomglit. - Judies’ College and Conservatory tiMt- with clav from the ditch unless it is to be u tliat particular branch of th

Moncton, N. B., May 30—Allan Stod- sic lhaa been offered to Mr. Ford. Whetli- covered immediately xvith a layer- ot giaxel. miibilc service, xvxliich happened to be oi
dart, assistant to Rev. Geo. E. White- ^ or not be will accept, however, is Pbe begt xvay to accomplish tills xvould P t,regt o£ the xx-ave as far as sue
house, pastor of the First Baptist church, somewbat doubtful, considering tlie large be t(| elnpioy four to ten men for eacn - ne - dralnl6tration xx-is concerned. He
has resigned to take cliarge of the Baptist wber o£ pupils in St. John now avail- ))arjâk, one of these to be boss as a sec- ■ arrogating to himietif anychurch at St. Andrews (N. B.) He will hie instruction. 'tion boss on a railway. They should own was not arropvti^

ileave for his new. field of laibor June 1. and use two or three spans of h re o, b
Conductor William Irving .received word , ——shovels, etc. They might egin gayS Department

gtye tssz’fzs* st. rebuild your sf “vXi t at m...
''TTTT’-I-e Moncton --oil dub TIDPI) ACHING BODY Tm toi"ol- ’In l-'-o T'toltotoi

tonight it was decided to lease the pres- I IKLU, rtVIIlllU UVU I bad spot existed, and what each par ^
ent grounds for a further term of five ---------- stretch of road required. This plan would

2r„r„rî .usar- K*: ***•£.<* - * *“* - ■yastistm» «-* ^

STaSSt.: 1.7:7.=: ?îl~rLsr*^-i=^ïS1:*--T&sssi
. ..... .. Tb.'-S’Æ.77-1 "»«£ï?sXM ”■ "■

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

?
FREDERICTON.

ES.
I»u9tablets ay nature’s 

naturil renufy f\ i\tated o#ceakened

Minister Claims That Administration | j|fd\èiePfcrem w*01
of His Office Should Be Commend- ^^enkjfc^ trouhV^-ot due to 
ed and Not Censured-Contrasts | ^b747lcMn jfie^'tLT'skin 
the Progress Under Liberal and, £3p7nSfa?e
Conservative Rule. - carried to theZidneys. In » V^l: endeavor to ridfce system of impurtties^

- the kidneys arZoverworked—the bioixt 
vessels are dil#ed-the nerves inflamed.

30—Mr. MacKenzie (of That causes Aost of kidney troubles.

Th.MR. OLIVER REPLIES mai
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I
gréés was
when the rise of water came all the men 
were sent back to the abandoned, logs and 
with the full 4,000,000 feet included^ the 

of the drive is now at, Munson’s Falls, 
who came in today say that

rear
and the men 
there is every probability of the whole 4,- 
000,000 -being brought out.

It is also reported that John A. Mor
rison's drive is coming along well. It is 
paid that it was about at Seven Islands 
Saturday last and that a good deal of John 
Kilbums and W. J. Nobles’ logs were in 
With Mr. Morrison’s.

Prof. Roberts and Bliss Carman, the 
celebrated Canadian poets, who are to re
ceive the honorary degree of LL. D. at 
the University encoenia, arrived here by 
the noon train today. Prof. Duff, of Wor- 

who is to deliver the alumni ora-

The secretary’s report showed the, F- A- ^7“ where be will make his 
uoai-d’s membership to be sixty nine. , N exv ark, - ■ •>
President Hawke, in the course of his "*-j future- home & ^ wbo has been
firre, referred to «he rebuilding °£{r^| here has

-Kepiamgton, F. E*-

on

Policies Compared.
[liver 
[•a scs

In reference to grazing leases Mr.
were no closed

onI

!
ceeter, -am
tion, also arrived this morning, b. W.
Kain, of St. John, is here, to receive the 
honorarv degree of M. A.

John ’G. Vanwart, a prominent resid
ent of Calgary, who has been visiting re
latives here, xvent to St. John this niorn-
in*he University of Nexv Brunswick facul

ty met this morning and afterwards made
the folloxv-ing announcements çf awards: -to liix ho-me on Monday.

Governor generals medal-W. C. R. An- Mrs. Mary J. Cochranhere on Tues 
derson, for ordinary and distinction in day for t-he purpose of visiting friends 
nhvsics, senior year. Boston and New Aork. r t

Ketchum medal-G. II. Burnett, for the Councillor Robert Omnely of Great 
engineering subjects, senior year. Salmon River, returned from bt. Jonn o

The Douglas medal will not be awarded Tuesday. 
and for the Montgomery Campbell prize Havod Donald, of St. John, returned 
there were no candidates. home on Tuesday. , . ,,

The following is a list of the degrees to Schooner Lizzie B., Captain Shields, i 
be conferred at the encoenia, showing tlie loading dea.ls for the Hammond River 
honors and divisions: Lumber Company.
, Bachelor of arts, with 'honors—D. R. lSchooner Emily, sixty-five tons, Caiptam 
Binith, class 1, mathematics and physics; Morrfi, lumber laden, sailed for St. John 
H. P. Dole, clasa 1, mathematics and phys- ^ Tua9day
lee; W. C. K. Anderson, class h natural Mlsg Al-\ilU Mosher is spending a few 
science and chemistry; Mm E. H. Allen, da relatives in Sussex,
class 1, philosophy and English; F. C. "
Squires, class 2, pliUosopby and English;
^ H. Cochrane, Class 2, philosophy and

Bachelor of arts—-Division 1, J.H. Ailing- 
ham, Miss E. M. -Stopford Miss Agnes 
Wilson; division 2, C. W. Clark. William 
Girdxvood, D. King Hazcn; d.x-is.on 3 1.
JM. Bonner, H. W. Lunney, 1. K. Mc-

Bachelor- of engineering—Division 1, G.
B. Burnett, P. B. Ciarke, ,J. D AIcBenth,
(V. E. Trites. G. C. Torrens A E. h**- 
nuin, C. 1>. Wriglit; <bvisicn 2, H. D Hur
ley, F. S. Thomas, W m. Harrison, G. A.
Coonan; division 3, A. P. Bcljea, W. 1.
Smith, R. x. Winslow.

Distinctions announced are:
Seniors—Mathematics and mafhematical 

physics, class 1, D. R. Smith. II. P. Doc ,
W Xnderson; natural science and chcmis- 
liw, class 1, II. Manzer; philosophy and 
English, chits 1, Edith H. Allen; chien -,
F. C. Fouine, E. II. Cochrane; d stiiictions 
in French, class 1, Miss Wilson, Miss Stop- 
ford; distihetions in Saturai science, class 
1 John H. Allingharn; di-tinctmi,e in Eng
lish, class 1, Walter Clarke; distinctions in 
chcmistiy, class 1, J. H. Allingham, 1. C.

e<Jurriors—Classics, clans 1. Miw Bdl, W .

[Maclnim, R. 8. iSherman, Vto Moods; ma
thematics, class 1, C. D. McCormack, Vin.
Woods, Miss Purvis , Miss MeOaoken, an n 
. i „ • ’ i <• D. McCormack, w illmm tives.
Woods,’ Miss Parks, Mve McCracken; pin!- j ;’bma3 ta5 auack 
ceouhv and English, class 1, Mw Carman,
Miss Robinson. Mies Watson, Mit» Wej- 

Miss Robertson : pliffosopliy 
claas 2. Malcolm ; philoeo-

:

i
I
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Fredericton, N. B., May 30—The an

nual meeting of the Associated Alumni of 
the Uni vernit y of New Brunswick was 
held here this ex^ening and had a good at
tendance. President Dr.-- Murray Mac«f 
Laren presided, and among those present 
were Rev. Fi’ank Baird, »>usse:;j Dr. I. 
Walker Dr. H. S. Bridges, St. John; C. 
D. Ridhards, Woodstock; B. C. Foster, 
Dr. Crocket, H. S. Hagerman, E. A. Mc
Kay, Dr. Atherton, Dr. Scott, Chancellor 
Harrison, A. S. McFarlane, John T. Jen- 

Tfie department of the interior was. de- ning6; II. V. 11. Bridges, Fredericton; D% 
servinz of less adverse criticism than any Duff, Worcester (Mass.)
«the. department in this or any other, The report of the treasurer showed • 
country Canada was at the present time bakln.ce Qf $211 on hand.

.1 yVonm The present government The society's gold medal for tlie be*
i S'it is necessary to-keep UP Ija,tia casly waa awarded to William

b ‘ efforts made by the depart- Woods, of the senior claw, and the Bry-
condition of clone scholarship for mathematics

!.. • while the opposition be- an(j mathematical physics was awarded to 
IW^’tJhe prosperity would be maintained lk)m,l-d C. McCormack, of the junior 
* -to . 1 „ffort.s That waa the dis- c]artS_
without any • ' twQ parties. When , The following ofticera were elected for
nnction betxxe ^ to power üiere I the ensuing year: President, Burton C. 
the Conserva £n the United States I Foster;" vice-presidents, Dr. Walker, Dr.
xx-ere mole C. > Manitoba and the two w. Crocket. Rev. Archdeacon Neales; 
than now xv •* rpbe Conservatives 1 secretary-treasurer, H. A". B, Bridges;
xx-estei-tt lir thia state of affairs to j council, Dr. MacLaren, Dr. H. 8. Bridges,
wanted t t>f do nothing xvlule - j ]> Hazen, John T. Jennings, A. b.
8° .,b'c„1g desirexl to put forth their McFarlane, E. A. McKay, J. D. Phinney;

Libera s endgration to Can- vgpresefitatives to senate, Judge Barker,
H. Y. B. Bridges.

I MILLT0WN Con-

ul1i—n x B May 29—Mrs. Wm. Rlde- 
loft Monday morning for Boston, where 

she was called to the bedside ot her hus
band who has been having treatment at a 
iinsnital and is in a serious condition.

Harold Ross, while at work at the cot
ton mill Friday afternoon, fell on a piece otf 
tin reusing ai ugly cut on bis arm, which 
made it necessary to take nine stitches

credit,
I

Deservesit. McDonald left Wednesday 
extended visit with friends

Waters ore receiving 
the arrival of a stranger

Miss Georgie 
morning for an 
at Grand Manan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
congratulations on
atMisse,rLti°z”e-Shirley was taken suddenly 
ill whilehrdlu fwyp rdl.u JZlftJVt'vrelïnt

Julia Woodbury

remove to their old home in St.

fihe strongest 
ment to maintain this

opposit

StThLCan?w ahalTràt XYoodland was opened 
Wednesday evening with a grand ball, the 
Woodland orchestra furnishing music.

Tlie firat salmon to be taken at the unio 
with a fly was landed by Albert French Sat-
Ur?ohn H O’Brien, who was brought home 
from Musquash, where be bad been river 
driving, with a broken leg, is improv.n, 
under the care of Dr. W. Laughlin.

Rev B. Doyle has returned home after 
extended visit iu New York among rela-

operation of

- AWO LUNENBURG
The Men’s Union of St. John Presbyter-1 £ * riOnLimiL.il

ian ohui’ch hafl decided to discontinue i j>ep£ect tlie p 
meetings for the summer, and held a clos- Thig wm ens^.e a 

l>anquet tonight, which was largely at- yhing bl(J<xl

cs
assimilation. ,
biy of rich nour-1 yess^ ât Canso Reports That Accident 

Recurred on Middle Bank Other 
Casualties Rumored Mackerel Ap
pears.

•CCtiti

tliemg
a^a and to keep Canadians at home.

Mr Lanraeter-IVhat about garbing re-
norts? ! Rev. Fr. Meahan'a Will.

Mr. Oliver said that tihis rcfeiied to ^ £n £j)e Westmorland probate court Tues- 
report of anmgçut f ha * ” r rt 1 ]n ! day. the accounts of Hugh F. Hamilton,
fished vn full in L'1® ,an ‘ , 1 hen T ! executor of the estate of tfie late Rev. II.
Lilia connection lie claimed ' , A. Meaban, of Moncton, xvcrc passed. Tlie ,
M. Daly was minister ot til probate value of the real estate was set at
very same tiling was done when . P- a.fiout $8,000, and the perapnal property at
graph of tiie report of (>eo. A. ^ * ’ fq.000. Three life insurance policies of
of the Rocky Mountain l ark, ""a5 $1,000 esu-fi were given to sisters of de-
out. That was when Mr. poster was seised. The rest of liis personal jiroperty 
memlber of the cabinet. He did t'®1 col’v .«as-given to tfie priest in charge of the St. 
plain of this. It "’as a proper- tiling ^ Bernard's church, Monctom to be used 
do. The ministers’ report did not very ^ cfi,ulch purposes; his jfcil estate xVas 
properly contain unnecessary statements i en t|) tbe Bishop of m. John for the 
of opinions contrary to those held by tne j be||efi.t o£ tbc church inJEc dioc

tended. E ™kes a healthy j 
Id by%ure, rich blood 
nergy%id strength.

use the fooJj 
compoeedjpf 
jte tlia^lup-

is confined to his home 
of erysipelas.

bioIleal 601
nd tit gain l

get \mll and stay weM
Harcourt, May 30—Next semi-annual ses- i»[c “FerMsione” wliich ial 

sion of N. B. Sons of Temperance will be upntratemvegetable extrMheld hero on the afternoon and evening of concent! a vece\ ege va u 1
June 37th. in the public hall. ply nutritioE that every

Miss Jane McGregor has returned to Mill needs. ■
Creek, Hex ton. Miss Blanche XVellwood ac- ^-() matterBow long you’ve 1E4E in poor
«Brampton fett’tor Moncton to-

Mrs. Edward Mclnerney and her three boys Qnt who ^Sitto: “FerroShe not only 
retunêd to Riehibucto yesterday. J . . ’ health Ko the sicl^Dut has powerAMSJWÆj toncfrehquSc| AftcrjFg confinÿ to 

toil Hospital. bed with sicwesn, I^Pemed unable to
Miss Annie Cummings, who spent several make any fieilway tlie road to com- but no 

days at. the parsonage, has returned to health Mv «nlitv xvas low and I Reports sayLRevVlGrérgêC3Aœ0Bre,uant:U united Baptist. in great neejfstrengtfi. My nerve >Uies among the fleet tohmg off t^pe

is home tor a month’s vacation from New furce waB gone, Md from headaches and | North, caused by the heavy, boisterous 
Canada, Lunenburg county (N. S.) or 6)euP I wiJin bad straights. Ferro-

zonc xvas just Jhat I needed. It increased 
my strength, Æ\e me a nexv feeling entire
ly. I usciVjffibmit eight boxes and was 

SckviUe, May 29—The death of Joseph Par- madc perfectly well. My doctor thinks 
sons, of Point de Bute, occurred May 23 Ferrozonc a xvomierful cure.” 
after a short Illness Uecrasto‘ wa® a your druggist sells it in 50c. boxes or
r^S.01 He0l,hadderracheed “toe Cj six boxro for $2.50. By mail from N. C. 

of eighty years. A widow survives him. j Po]son & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. b. A.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bsan are mourolng) Kingston, Ont. 

the loss of their four-year-old son, Harry,

body

HARCOURT. isICHATHAM.
mac; elms 2,
and economics, rn.othaffl May 2S—Extensive improvements 

and^repairs, costing between $4.000 “U 
hnvC lust been added to the Hotel Dieu Hc- 

: "?'f niaktoK it one of the best equipped 
’and ’attractive institutions ot toe kind in the

Cameo, N. S., May 30-Tl.c schooner 
Atalia arrived in port this afternoon xvith 
her flag at half-mast, and reported tlie 
loss of two men, Robert Schuares and 
Kemp Kiting, both of Lunenburg. 1 he
accident occurred on Monday on Middl 
Ha-nk the weather being very thick at the 
time ’ The aftei’noon of that day it cleared 
somewhat aoid tfie vrasel cruteed around, 

trace of tlie men way found.
that there have been casu-

kly >n

6 p On Saturday Sanford Savage, an employe 
in toe Miramichl foundry, caught his hand 

M 1 In the planer and narrowly escaped havi E
UV’Sr^.»^ hàsStreturned from Anti- 

nisi. (S'. 8.). Where he graduatoi (rtrt
i med'lis Atoey.£medai

M«A,Ca stiver

SlverCinodal7o”’flrat*!n*Vreneh*«id'pfiya 
*! s, besides being one of three who «

OuL of the graduating class of sixteen the

X8R>x*“ "rom"’ PNo&riand 

CTméeting of too Farmers' Institute xvtil
S lJbuejTlDCartaL3e0HwhenCa St*.

"ho
{STh£.e KM aw
before the bleminh cunie.^

quid) j \Is Spavin ®ur

mÆMism
FlenmndJ 

Vete*

FI j department.
About Timber Grants.

Mr. Oliver took up the statements m j 
reward to timber berths. He noticed that 
under the Conservative regime John Hag- Stott & fui 
van a member of the house, Senator Me- ’ gladly sene*
Uren and John Shields got three timber w,.o have tied th* pa 
berths of fifty square milai each in 1881- j ment for nlicer i«alli 
82 without competition and without pay- j Some of thl curcslac^

ll

W»" ^ni^ mackerel have been taken here of 

good quality, and the American semens 
are at hand. rOnt., will 

ÆÇi Canadians 
Es home treat- 

of the body, 
ply marvellous.

CanciSACKVILLE.
I V*t-Pocket^F 
ar^Advi setÆ

rlhr. and eiuriaSL all klnds^Fblem-

talflU,
u to, Ontario

yo
Every good Sikh prefers to die on the 

bare ground. Regardless of rank or age 
no rug must intervene between him and 
the earth when he breathes his last.FLEMING BBOSi, i 

Church Street, T
I

S'
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/BILL UP TO CONTROL
TELEPHONE COMPANIES N.B.'SGOODYEAR

UNIVERSITY OF ILL PRESENT STANLEY TO HANG for children
i

i

OF THE EMPIREGUN TO CITY ON AUGUST 1
i Catechism Which Would Become Familiar to Ail Britishers 

3,000,000 Celebrate Empire or Victoria Day.
;

Will Not Be Permitted to Run Poles and Wires at 
Will in Future

Class of Thirty-one Will Re
ceive Degrees Tomorrow 

Afternoon

Found Guilty of Murder 
Nova Scotia Farmer at 

Ellershouse

Historical Society Arranges 
Formal Handing Over of 

Old Cannon

of:

r London, May 19—The promoters of the 
Empire Day movement—and Lord Meath 
has been the life and soul of it from the 
first—have every reason to be satisfied 
with their efforts, for, according to their 
present information, Empire Day will be 
celebrated by 3.000,000 children in var
ious parts of the British realms. Lord 

. Meath has issued an imperial catechism
Jury Out Only Half an Hour- Pris-: f?r ‘K children of the empire which

: should be kept for future célébratione on
oner, Before Sentence, Charged j victoria or Empire Day. ii is as follows:
the Judge With Being Unfair, At-1 «* 
serted His Innocence, and Declared 
He Was a Victim of Perjury and 
Prejudice.

king-emperor’s dominions to imprees on 
all British subjects the importance of cul
tivating the virtues which tend towards 
good citizenship, such as loyalty, patriot
ism, courage, endurance, reApoct for ajwl 
obedience to authority; to encourage self- 
sacrifice in the public interest; and to in
still into all,- but especially into the ris
ing generation, an' uncompromising belief 
in tihe sacrcdncss of the trust imposed 
on British subjects by the responsibilities 
of the empire, and a determination, if 
possible, never to fail in the fulfilment of 
■duty.

Q. By whom should the “Empire Day” 
movement be promoted?

A. By every BnXsli subject.
Q. What* is the meaning of “Empire 

Da/’?
A. May 24 is annually observed through

out the dominions of the king-emperor as 
the outward sign of the “Empire Day” 
movement.

May 24 is the anniversary of the birth
day of the late Queen Victoria, during 
whose long reign of sixty years the em
pire grew to its present vast dimensions, 
as year by year her people increased in 
health, strength, numbers, wealth, and 
happin

Q. What is the name of the British 
national flag?

A. The “Union Jack.”
Q. Why is it called the “Union Jack”?
A. Because it is composed of a union 

of the English, Scotch, and Irish national 
ensigns or “Jacks”: The crosses of St. 
George, St. Andrew, and St. Patrick.

Q. Should the “Union Jack” be flown 
on “Empire Day.” (May 24?

A. Yes, certainly, from all public build
ings, and church and chapel towers and 
steeples, and the “red ensign” from pri
vate buildings.

God -Save the King!

!
i

Government Measure Provides for Municipalities and 
Towns Having a Say in the Matter—Complaint About 
Norwegian Vessels Gobbling Canadian Coasting Trade— 
Niagara falls Power Bill Withdrawn—Members Charge 
Americans With Being insincere in Their Anxiety About 
Spoiling Scenic Beauty of the Fails.

A QUICK VERDICTLIKELY PLACED
ON QUEEN SQUARE

FAREWELL TO DR. SCOTT

Professor Remembered by His Friends 
—Juryman’s Death and Counsel's 
Illness Postpones Seery Case Aguin 
—Many Going West on an Excur
sion-Other News of the Capital.

Resolution Urging Toronto to Protect 
the Historic Grounds of Old Fort 
York — Cites Examples in New 
Brunswick.

relation to theQuery. What is your 
British empire?

Aimver. 1 am a subject of King Ed
ward VII and a citizen of the Britishthe Raihvay Commission. The clause was 

held over for further consideration.
To Control Telephope Companies

Ottawa, May 29—Hon. Mr. Fielding in
troduced a bill today to carry out the few 
tariff changes mentioned in the budget. 
The bill was read a first time..

Hon. Mr. Hyman presented the report 
of the commission appointed to investigate, 
the fallen tower.

Mr. Foster called attention to an àrticle- 
in La Presse severely criticizing him as 
being an ene.ny of the French people, mak
ing gratuitous slanders and misrepresenta
tions, etc. He said he would later on re
turn to the matter, but for the present 
he would content himself by placing the 
contents of the article before the house. 
He was not in the habit of complaining of 
the press, but the article referred to went 
beyond the limit.
Niagara Falls Legislation.

Mr. Cockshutt brought up the question 
of electric power at Niagara Falls. This 
was done on a motion of Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick to drop the bill to regulate the ex
portation of electric power. Mg* Cock- 
shutt was in favor of such legislation, and 
also that the government should not be 
hurriedly drawn into any arrangement with 
the United States that would prevent the 
people of Ontario getting an advantage of 
power from Niagara Falls for industrial 

a purposes. The cry for the preservation of 
■> the scenic beauties of Niagara Falls had 

arisen on the American side by those who 
wanted to limit the impetus that cheap 
power would otherwise give to industrial 

1 development on the Canadian side. Power 
could be had for $5 per horse-power. Mr. 
Cockshutt also brought up the question of 
jurisdiction. '

Hon. Mr. Hyman said that the question 
of jurisdiction was not very easily et tied. 
The policy of the government wae indi
cated in the withdrawal of the bill. Since 
the introduction of the bill it was decided 
to have a conference with Mr. Whitney 
over the subject. There were difficulties 
in the way, and it was decided to with
draw the bill for the present.
Americans Not Sincere.

Empire.
Q. what is the extent in square miles 

of the British Empire?
A. About twelve million square miles 

(12,000,000. square miles), of these only 
121,000 square miles are |u the United 
Kingdom.

Q. What proportion of the earth's sur
face does the British Empire cover?

A. About one-fifth, or 21 per cent.
Q. How does the extent of the British 

Empire compare with that of other coun
tries?

A. The extent of the British Empire 
is greater than that of any other state. 
The nations outside the British Empire 
possessing the largest extent of territory 
are: Russia, 8,000,000 square miles; United 
States, 3,623,000 square miles; Brazil, 3,- 
220,000 square miles.

Q. What is the .number of the subjects 
of King Edward VII?

A. About 400 millions (400,000,000). Of 
these only about forty-three millions (43,- 
000,000) live in the United Kingdom.

Q. What .proportion of the inhabitants 
of the earth are the subjects of King Ed
ward VII?

A. About one-fifth, or about 22 per cent.
Q. How does the population of -the 

British Empire compare with that of the 
most populated countries outside the em
pire?

A. The population of the British Em
pire is about equal to that of 'China, and 
more numerous than that of any other 
country.

The most populated countries outside 
the empire are:

V Fredericton, N. B., May 29—The annual 
encoenial exercises of the University of 
New Brunswick will be held in the col-

At a meeting of the Historical Society 
Tuesday it * was decided that the old 
Frerfbh gun that was dug up near the Bar
racks Square will be mounted on a suit
able platform and carriage and presented 
formally to the city by the society on Mon
day, June 25, at an hour to be fixed by 
the mayor and common council.

The chairman announced that the com
mon council has donated $100 towards the 
expense of mounting, and he has ordered 

suitable platform and carriage. Permis
sion will be yoked to have the gun mounted 
on the upper side of Queen square, 
formal presentation will take place on 
the Monday, as St. John's day will fall 
on Sunday this year.

It was further decided to hare a draft 
of the testimonial prepared by the presi
dent, on the departure of S. D. Scott from

Windsor, N. S., May 30.—George Stan
ley is guilty of the murder of Freeman 
Harvie at Ellershouse. He will pay the 
penalty of the law with his life on the first 
day of August. Such was the sentence of 
the judge today.

The jury was out about half an hour 
when they filed into the court and took 
their places and gave their verdict of 
guilty. The judge aisked the prisoner if 
he had anything to say before sentence 
should be pronounced upon him.

'Stanley responded by charging the judge 
with not having given him a fair trial. He 
said that the press and all the people, in
cluding the officeir, of the law were pre
judiced against him. Everybody that 
came near him since he was confined in 
jail was against him.

“I am not guilty of this dreadful of
fence. I am innocent of this awful crime 
with which I am charged.” He concluded 
by «saying that he was offered up as a ter
rible' holocaust on the altar of prejudice 
and perjury.

His lordship listened patiently during 
this speech from the prisoner which was 
well delivered and showed him to be a well 
educated man with a good command of 
the English language.

Before pronouncing sentence the judge 
said he had regretted that he could not 
believe his story, that he had no doubt of 
his guilt. He told the prisoner that he 
had no reason to complain of not being 
fairly tried or of the treatment he had 
received. He concurred in tihe verdict of 
the jury and therefore he would proceed 
to pass sentence upon him, which lie did in 
the following words:

“That you be taken from hence to the 
place of canfinern'ertt in Windsor and 
thence taken to the place of execution on 
the first (fay of August. 1906, and hanged 
between the hours cf 1 o’clock in the morn
ing and high noon and may the Lord have 
mercy on your soul.”

After pronouncing of the sentence the 
prisoner was led away. He walked out 
with a firm step.

Mr. Emmeimn also moved his amend
ment dealing with thé municipal control j lege library on Thursday afternoon, com- 
of highways, so far as telephone companies j mencing at 2.30 o’clock, 
are concerned. The principal sub-section ; The graduating class of this year num- 
provided that no company “eha.ll, ex- bene thirty-one, fifteen in arts and fixteen 
cept as hereinafter provided, construct, in engineering, 
maintain or operate its lines of telephone Arts.
T*' a,0ng’ or “Oder any Wgh- j Miflg E(lith A11 Mias Ellen M. Stop-
Z li^rref r r Pkce Z^TIford, Miss Agnes I. Wilsoh, John A. AI-
hfe l mits of any city, town or moorporat- ,m ham w c R Andereon> FraI)k Bon
ed vil age without the consent of the mu-; ncr< Edmund H. Cochrane, Walter C.

• ’ , , ’ v J Clarke Harvey P. Dole, William Gird-
Provision is made for reference to thei ^ D King Hazen, Harry W. Lunney,

Radway Commission when a company fails. Harry Manzer, Theodore R. McNally, 
to secure the desired permission. j Fred. C. Squires, D. Randolph Smith.

The foregoing provisions shall not apply ; 
to long-distance or trunk lines of any ser- Engineers,
vice connecting two or more exchanges i 
in the municipality provided however Alb*rt P- Belyea, George H. Burnett, the city, engro' sed and presented to Mr. 
that location of such line shall’ be «object Rdbert B„€larke> G*>r«e A- £?on™> Ar" “ the first convenient opportunity,
to direction and supervision of the muni- ï". A- Ra3tman- SpeucerU .Everett, J. Morris Robinson, Dr. Silas Alward 
«pâlit,, unless it omits after one week’s «’«tern Harmon Herbert Hurley, John and Dr. A W. MaoRae were elected 
notice to <rive direction D. McBeath, W. Frank Smith, hred. S members of the society. The following

™ \ « ! ,■ ,! Thomas. Grover Torrens, William C. resolution was introduced by D. R. Jack,CAvtns ties Sjsfe**» *• «—• -■ zæjtë-j- -■ -—
, • , The faculty will meet tomorrow 

J ^ e ^ ^ arC "Vi morning to arrange the order of
of a muni k T aPP1;catl0n j graduation and decide upon -the winner

-«** — —■ -*«*»
Af on,r lino to™ , ^. morrow evening to award the society sa„ L^Jl e’ It ZTa C0rapen9atlOn ; gold medal and Brydone Jack scholarship.

Tm lu rife may dlrf IA meeting of the senate is called for
IJie bill was referred to a special com- : , 8 .

mittee consisting of Sir Frederick Borden, \u 'n°
.....D?--ri- b. .1

«: *» * *"—»'• «vs:
. . Carman will receive the degree of Doctor

The rsolutions increasing the salaries ^ and s. w. Kain, of St. John, 
of the officers of the penitentiaries were that of B A Crtl. j. McAdam is a candi-
adopted. The total increase is $2,,5o0. date for the de?ree of M. A. in course.

Mrs. Harrison will entertain the members 
of the graduating class at her ^residence 
tomorrow from 5 until 7 o’clock.

About seventy j-oung people attended 
the dance given (by the engineering stu
dents in the college gymnasium tonight.

It is rumored that a popular clergyman, 
wlioee home is not far from Fredericton, 
will join the benedict ranks next month.

It is said that ,the new survey of crown 
lands of the province, authorized by act 
-of assembly passed last session, is not 
likely to be undertaken this season.

Capt. Nagle and Lieut. Dudomaine of 
the Royal Regiment, returned to Halifax 
this evening, Mrs. Dudomaine accompany
ing her husband.
Presentation to Dr. Scott.

ess.
a

The

PUPILS ESCAPED IN 
NICK OF TIME FROM 

BURNING BUILDING

Whereas, it is desirable to impress, on our 
federal and provincial governments and up
on our local municipalities the duty of pre
serving the important historical landmarks 
of our country as object-lessons in history, 
whereby the present and future generations 
of Canadians may the more clearly realize 
the struggles, the sufferings and the sacri
fices by which Canada was saved to the 
empire to become a great corner-stone in 
its fabric;

And Whereas, as examples of the early 
stockaded forts of this continent 
lustrations of 
glneering the old forts at Toronto and Nia
gara possess a high educational value apart 
from their interest as glorious monuments 
of the British and Canadian soldiers who 
successfully did their duty in the progress 
of civilization when the motherland was the 
champion of the cause of freedom against 
the armed strength of two continents;

And Whereas, almost without exception 
the old fortifications in the Acadian prov- 

-inces have been allowed to gradually fall in
to decay so that even the sites of some of 
them are only now a matter of conjecture;

And Whereas, what is probably the last 
example of a stockaded fort in the province 
of New Brunswick, Fort Tipperary, at Saint 
Andrews, Charlotte county, has been allowed 
to pass under private control and its his
toric interest destroyed, it being now- the 
site of a summer cottage, all remains of the 
old stockade, buildings and trees having 
been removed;

And Whereas, in the Motherland, in Eu
rope and in the United States such sites 
are recognized as notable influences otn the 
national life and character, and in some in
stances are considered as public trusts;

And Whereas, the city of Toronto has 
definitely received from the government of 
the Dominion of Canada the historic grounds 
of Old Fort York—which were asked for in 
1889 as a public historical trust and granted 
in 1903 by an order-in-councll that plainly 
refers to them as an historical trust, or if 
we may use the words of a resolution passed 
at a meeting of the citizens of Toronto last 
October, “a sacred trust not merely for 
the citizens of Toronto but for the people 
of the province and of the dominion at 
large”;

And Whereas, the very conditions upon 
which this historic site was transferred to 
the keeping of the city of Toronto by the 
dominion gpvemment were the preservation 
of this fort as one of our oldest land-marks ;

Be it Resolved, that the New Brunswick 
Historical Society learns with regret that 
attempts are now being made to alienate 
these sacred grounds to purposes which 
would destroy their value as historic land
marks; and this society—remembering the 
deplorable condition of affairs with regard 
to the historic sites and fortifications in the 
province of New Brunswick, before alluded 
to—commends the protection of these grounds 
to the vigilant care of the first city of On
tario, and respectfully points out to the 
city council of Toronto their obligations to 
the people of Canada in faithfully and hon
orably fulfill! 
of the great
preserve these forts for posterity.

Pont Huron, Mich., May 29—Just in the 
middle of the a fiter noon session of school 
today, when the building was filled with 
400 pupils and teachere, the Port Huron 
High (School caught fire. Despite the fact 
that hardly fifteen minutes elapsed be* 
tween the first alann and (the falling in ol 
the roof, teachers and pupils all escaped 
without injury to any.

The fire escapes furnidhed a means of 
exit for many who were on the upper floor, 
but although the fire spread so rapidly 
that there (was need for the most urgent 
haste in emptying the doomed building, 
there was no panic whatever. Twelve girLi 
and women fainted and had to be carried 
to safety, but none was injured.

The building is an old two story brick 
structure and burned like tinder. The fire 
started at the bottom of a flue running 
from top to bottom of the building for 
the purpose of carrying waste paper to the 
basement. The building was completely 
destroyed. Lose, $50,000; fully insured.

and as li
the history of military en- People.

, ... .400.000,000 
.. ..130,000,000 
,. .. 34,000.000

China with about...........
Russia with about.. ..
United States............ .

Q. What are the numbers of the in
habitants of the principal cities in dif
ferent parts of tihe empire?

Norwegians Gobbling Coasting 
Trade.

A.
London.. ..
Calcutta.. ..
Glasgow .. .
Manchester..
Salford..
Bombay.........
Liverpool..
Birmingham
Sydney...........
Madras...........
Melbourne..
Dublin.........
Montreal..
Johannesburg 
Cape Town...

Q. The inhabitants of the earth vary 
in race, and in the color of their skins. 
The principal colors are white, copper, 
yellow, and black. Among how many of 
these races and colors are the subjects of 
King Edward to be found?

A. Among all. Of these about fifty-four 
millions (54,000,000) are white, and 344 
millions (344,000,000) colored.

Q. What are the numbers of the sub
jects of King Edward belonging to the 
close principal religions?

A.
There are about 208 million

Hindus ........................................
There are about 94 million Mo

hammedans..................................
There are about 58 million Chris

tians..............................................
There are about 12 million Budd

hists..............................................
There arc about 23 million of 

other religions and Pagans... 23,000,000 
Q. What was the value of the total 

trade of the British Empire in the year 
1904?

A. Thirteen hundred and five million 
pounds ( £1,305,283,000), of which 73.3 per 
cent was with foreign countries and 26.7 
per cent between different parts of the 
empire.

Q. What is the amount of tonnage of 
steam and sailing vessels owned by the 
empire?

A. The empire owns 9,426,493 tons of 
steamships, and 2,729,608 tons of sailing 
vessels.

Total, 12,156,101 tons.
Q. How is the British Empire gov

erned?
A. Different portions are governed in 

different ways. Some portions, like the 
United Kingdom, the Canadian Dominion, 
the Australian Commonwealth, New Zea
land, Cape Colony, Natal, and Newfound
land, are self-governing; others are part
ly self-governed and partly governed by 
officials appointed by the British govern
ment; and others again, like India, are 
governed by officials appointed by the 
home government ; but all acknowledge 
allegiance to the king-emperor.

Q. Why should a citizen of the British 
Empire owe duties to the state?

A. Because citizeyu* of the British Em
pire enjoy privileges and an amount of 
personal liberty and freedom unsurpassed 
by those enjoyed by the citizen of any 
other state in the world, and therefore 
owe a debt of gratitude to the empire, 
which protects them in the enjoyment of 
these unrivalled privileges, liberty, and 
freedom.

Q. What is the ‘Empire Day” move
ment?

A. An organized effort throughout the

.4,648.950 
. 910,117 
. 798,337 
. 557,938 
. 228.933 
. 776,006 
. 723,430 
. 537,965 
. 511.030 
. 509.346 
. 496,079 
. 387,994 
. 267,730 
. 155,642 
. 77,668

On motion to go into supply Dr. Black, 
Hants, brought up the question of en
couragement to shipbuilding in Canada. 
He directed the attention of the govern
ment to a complaint contained in a Nova 
Scotia newspaper to 'the effect that the 
coasting trade of the maritime provinces 
was passing into the hands of Norwegians 
who came here in their own ships,brought 
their own supplies, contributed nothing to 
Canadian trade, 
done he said to encourage Canadian ship
ping.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said thaè certain re
presentations had been made to the tariff 
commission. These representations would 
be considered when the tariff was taken 
up next session. He reminded the house 
that a change had come over the trade 
since Canada was engaged in building 
wooden ships. Iron ships were now sail
ing the lakes as well as the ocean.

Mr. Kemp (Toronto) said that it was 
a matter of sailing not building. American 

| ships could not compete in Canada’s coast
ing trade. A similar rule should apply to 
Norway.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that it 
matter of reciprocity. The United States 
ships would not reciprocate. British treat- 
ies regulated the arrangement with Nor
way, but it was a question whether Can
ada got any benefit from it.

The House went into committee on the 
marine and fisheries estimates. There were 
numerous scraps, but no progress. The 
opposition repeated all the statements 
they had previously made.

MISS BETTLE GIVES 
DAMAGING EVIDENCE 

AGAINST HECTOR
e \

•/Mr. German (Welland) said that it was 
absurd lo say that power could be de
veloped at present at a profit for $5 per 
horse-power. It would cast $10 at the 
least. It was evident that Mr. Cockshutt 
did not know anything about the subject. 
Ou the American side they had roached 
their maximum and could not develop apy 
more power. .But for this no one would 
liave heard of the necessity of protecting 
the scenic beauty of Niagara Falls. He 
believed in preserving the scenic beauty- cf 
the falls, but he did not believe in retard
ing the wheels of industry.

The government should be careful about 
entering into any treaty arrangement with 
the United States in regard to the de- 

e relopment of electricaU power at Niagara 
Falls. Within a very few years every rail
way from Niagara Falls would be run by 
'electricity within the distance that it was 
possible to transmit it. The Grand Trunk, 
the Michigan Central and other roads 

r would use this power.
The bill was withdrawn.
Some progress was made with Hon. Mr. 

Emmenson’s bill to amend the railway act. 
The minister substituted a new clau-e 
providing for the interchange of traffic 
and running powers under the control of

(Something should be Details in Hampton Court How Col
ored Man Assaulted Her—Prisoner 
Sent Up for Trial,

W. FRANK HATHEWAY'S 
VOLUME OF ESSAYS

In presenting to the public W. Frank 
Hatlienvay’s new volume of essays, “Cana
dian Nationality,” the publishers, William 
HrigS’, Toronto, say in part:—

“These essays on nature, reverence, cul
ture, education and national life, tire the 
first attempt in bopk form, in this country, 
to stimulate our youth to higher ideals. 
The reader is transported to foaming cas
cade, and mountain lake, -to the, whisper
ings of British Columbia pines, and to the 
undulating folds that veil Montmorency. 
There he feels the influences of forest aud 
river, and no longer yearns for the blue 
Mediterranean or the banks of the Nile.

“The author sees also into the heart of 
both nature and man, as shown in the 
essay Cry of Labor, as well as in Real and 
Ideal.

“He says in the introduction:—
“Tc the Public

Dr. Scott was tendered a farewell recep
tion at the Y. M. C. A. parlors last even
ing, and given a laudatory address and a 
gold watch fob.

A special meeting of the city council has 
been called for Wednesday evening to con
sider tlie report of Engineer Barbour and 
the water committee’s report thereon.

The circuit court opened this morning, 
Judge Gregory presiding, to try the case 
of Seery estate vs. the Federal Life In
surance Company. The jury wae called 
and six answered to their names. Sheriff 
Sterling announced the death of ex-Coun- 
c l’or A. E. Cliff, of Upper Kingselear, who 
was foreman of the jury. It had been ar
ranged by the coun^l that the case would 
go on with a jury of six, but owing to the 
illness of Dr. Pugsley the case would now 
have to go over to the June sitting.

Those who will go west on the C. P. R. 
excursion on June 6 will include James 
Smith, of the New Brunswick Telephone 

| Company ; Bert. McLean, of the C. P. R. 
I Telegraph Company;, George Colwell, Mr.
I Colwell and Mins Nan Saunders, who will 
go to join her father at Calgary. Those to 
leave here on the 20th will include A. N. 
Van wart, who is going out to look over 
the conditions of the west; and Charles 
Moore, of Scotch Lake, who is prepared 
to sell out here and join the procession.

While John T. Clarke and L. A. Morrell 
were driving on York street last evening 
the horse ran away. Both men were 
thrown out but escaped serious injury. 
The carriage was smashed and the horse 
badly cut.

Randolph and Œktfcers drive of seven 
millions, on the Grand and Sigass rivers, 
in charge of Josiah Hallett, will be in 
safe waters tomorrow. Their drive of 
four millions on the Little River got out 

i last week. Wm. Stone who is on the 
Blue River, with a drive for this firm, is 
reported to be having some difficulty. All 
the Miramichi drives are in safe waters.

Dr. 'Scott, of the univensity, who is to 
leave next month for Calgary to accept 
an important position, was last evening 

fob chain and an ad-

HAMPTON, May 29-(Special)—At 9 
o’clock this morning the preliminary ex
amination otf George Hector, the colored 
youth, who has been held in jail here 
since May 21st. on a charge of criminal 
assault and attempted rape, was held at 
■the office of Sheriff Freeze, court house, 
before Henry Piers, J. P. J. M. McIntyre 
appeared for the solicitor general on be
half of the crown. The prisoner was un
defended.

The witnesses examined were Constable 
Isaac Campbell, who narrated the circum
stances of the arrest, as already given in 
•the press. Annie Bettie, the complainant, 
a small, delicate looking woman of twenty- 
five years, followed. She gave her evid
ence in a clear and sufficient manner, but 
broke into tears when called on to state 
minutely what the prisoner said and (lid 
at the time of making the assault.

From first to last he was in the station 
about 15 minutes. He first accosted her 
as she et-ood looking out of the door, with 
the enquiry:
John?” to which tihe made nonresponse, 
but turned back into the room and sat 
down. The prisoner followed her in short
ly afterward, shut the door, sat down be- 
snde her and made an indecent proposi
tion to her. She pushed him aside and said,

“Go away and behave yourself.” He 
took hold of her by tihe shoulders and 
threw her upon the floor, 
struggled to release herself he seized her 
by the tihroat, but she managed to roll 
away from him and as the engine whistle 
blew at the Iron Bridge she offered him 
a quarter to Içt her go. He took the 
money, and as the train came in, crossed 
the track in front of the engine and went 
off over tihe hill.

She was helped on board by the con
ductor and brakeman, in a very exhaust
ed condition from the struggle she had 
gone through, which lasted about five 
minutes, as far as she could judge.

William Morgan, conductor, and James 
Gibson, brakeman, on I. C. R. train No. 
133, on May 21st, testified as to the com
plainant’s condition when taken on the 
train, and the evidence of a violent per
sonal struggle she had endured. As she 
was helped on the train she said, refer
ring to her assailant, “there he goes over 
the hill there now,” pointing to 
right hand. They looked out the man had 
passed out of sight. All the evidence 
was read over to the prisoner, at his re
quest, and at its close he said he had 
nothing to say.

After tihe noon recess Mr. McIntyre 
informed the magistrate that after con
sultation by telephone with the solicitor- 
general, he had decided to ask that the 
prisoner be committed to jail on a kind
red dharge to that preferred, namely that 
of indecent assault. This was agreed to 
and Hector was sent back to prison to 
wait his trial.

was a 208,000,000

94,000,000

58,000,000

12,000,000

the terms and conditions 
they have undertaken to “I offer this volume of essays, and ask 

the makers of wealth, viz., that large pro
portion of Canada’s population which 
works in field, forest, factory, mines, fish
eries and on transportation lines, to rea
lize that upon their intelligence and their 
educated ekill depends Canada's future 
prosperity. In order to have such edu
cated skill the people should urge upon the 
government the need of well-equipped 
technical schools, to enable our mechanics 
and farmers to compete in Great Britain 
against -the skilled workers of the United 
States and Germany. I also ask that other 
influential but small class, the professions, 
the officials, and also the traders, to bear 
in mind that they are non-producers ajid 
only exist as the outcome of that Avealth 
created by the workers. Therefore, it is 
in the interest of the whole people that all 
these Avorkds be well paid for their labor. 
The pleasure I have had in Avriting these 
ct«ays has been increased by the hope 
that they might tend to develop a high 
national character, so that the word 
‘Canadian’ will mean an educated intelli
gence that secs both the beautiful and the 
useful in nature, that has an abiding faith 
in the Creator, and a deep love and re\*er- 
ence for the land in Axhich avc live.

“The various Germanic principalities and 
kingdoms along the Rhine and Elbe were 
an easy prey to Napoleon’s ambition until 
the Tugenbund. with a deep religious en
thusiasm and a patriotic lox*e for Prussia 
and Queen Loui-na, stirred those fires which 
finally evoh*ed the statesmen of 1866, and 
united all Germany in 1870. Likewise, the 
centrifugal fractions of sunny Italy, ’midst 
murder, rapine and jealousy, were at last 
controlled and brought to a common centre 
by the religious zeal of Mazzini, the pat
riotism of Garibaldi and the sagacity of 
Cavour. Religion, simply a love and trust 
in the Creator—patriotism, an appreciation 
of our natural surroundings and a rever
ence for our citizenship—these two are %» 
make Canadian nationality. (My aim is to 
sound these dominant tones and thus to 
make Canadians fee] the responsibility of 
their citizenship. We must no longer 
speak of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, On
tario and Manitoba. It is not Upper and 
Lower Canada*We are one country, Can
ada. We 
It is this, 
tivatCoJW

MARRIED AGAIN,
THOUGH NOVA SCOTIA 

WIFE STILL LIVES

BRITISH BATTLESHIP 
ASHORE NEAR BRISTOL MICHAEL DAVITT,

THE NOTED IRISH 
POLITICIAN, DEAD

“Are you going to St.
i

The Montague is Hard and Fast on a 
Ledge—Cost Over $5,000,000 and 
is 16,000 Tons.

Dublin, May 30.—A notable career closed 
tonight when, after a long and painful 
illness, Michael Davitt died peacefully and 
painlessly at 12 o’clock, in the presence 
of his oldest son, Michael, and his two 
daughters, xvho haci devotedly attended 
him till rough his illness and of many of his 
most intimate friends, including John Dil
lon. iShortly before his death Father Hat
ton had been with him. Mrs. Davitt,who 
had been in constant attendance on her 
husband until a few days ago, xvhen she 
herself was taken ill, lies prostrate in the 
same hospital too xveak to leax-e tihe room. 
She has not yet been informed of her hus
band’s death.

The greatest sympathy has been dis
played by all classes of society during Mr. 
Davitit’s illness. Today tihe hospital was 
besieged by anxious inquirers. After a 
rally last night Mr. Daxitt was able to 
speak to those at his bedside, but soon 
shoxved that he was losing ground.

Mr. Davitt retired from tihe representa
tion of South Mayo in parliament in 1899, 
but to the last took a keen interest in the 
politics of the country.

Death xvas due to blood poisoning which 
followed two operations for necrosis of the 
jaxvbone and spread so rapidly that all ef
forts to stay its course were unavailing. 
Mr. Davitt’s illness began with an insidu- 

afctack of toothache.
For some time there were hopes of his 

recovery but the state of his health,which 
xvas undermined by exertions at the re
cent general elections, greatly handicapped 
his progress.

Bristol, Eng., May 30—The British bat
tleship Montague, of 16,000 tons and be
longing to the Channel fleet, went ashore 
during a dense fog this morning on Shut
ter Point, Lundy Island, at the entrance 
of the Bristol Channel. She is in a bad 
position.

The Bnititih admiralty has received a 
despatch confirming the announcement 
that tlie battleship Montague is ashore 
Shutter Point. No details were given ex
cept that the sea was smooth and that 
the crew were in no danger.

The Montague struck on a granite cone, 
southwest of Lundy Island, known 
Shutter Point, at 2.10 this morning and 
remains on the rocks with a bad hole in
her bottom. ijeveral of her compart- ... . -- A M Ar>r>l
merits are full of -water and the engine KILLtU MAIN ALL/I-
room, boiler rooms and stoke holds are nrMTAI I V AM LIIO
flooded, and with the water still gaining. UtIN I ALLY UIN Mlo
-She has lost both propellers and her \AZ A V TO PUIIRPU
wireless apparatus, and besides has sev- WAY I U vIIUllUH
eral holes in her plates.

The Montague was speeding to Pen
zance for tihe forthcoming manoeuvres 
and apparently missed her course in a 
thick fog. She ajupeare to lie firmly fixed 
on the rocks and if a storm springs up 
her position will be very perilous.

The Montague is a first-class steel bat
tleship. She was launched iin 1903, cost 
about $5.250,000, and carried a crexv of 
750 officers and men.

The battleship Duncan and the dock
yard tug Alligator have arrived here and 
are standing by the Montague to render 
any aKsimance possible.

As sheSalem, 'May 28.—In the district court 
today, Avery M. Weston, blacksmith, of 
this city, pleaded guilty of polygamy, and
was held in $i,0u0 for the supreme criminal 
©curt.

■ Evidence submitted to the. i>olice shows 
that Weston was married to Miss Agnes 
M. Sol Lows at Port Maitland (N. Sj, May 
20, 1903, and soon after the couple came to 
Massachusetts and settled in Essex. They 

« lived together for quite a while, two chil
dren being born, and one survives.

Last Tuesday evenii^g Weston was mar
ried 'to Mias Eliza M. Dennison of Glou
cester, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. Jcseph B. Palmer, ] as tor of the 

4 Calvary Baptist churoli, in this city.
Some ten days ago City Marshal Field 

was informed by the first wife of Weston, 
who now lives in Roxbury, that her hus
band was about to marry another woman, 
and in case the wedding took place to se- 

i cure a warrant and place him under ar
rest.

on

presented with a 
dress by the Y. M. 0. A., of which he 
has been an active member.

as

the

Weston is about 23 yeans old and his 
feecond xvife 20.

Rev. Joseph B. Palmer and J. Clifford 
| Entxvititle express much indignation that 
i the police who knew tihe intention of 
Weston allowed him to mam* a second 
time. Mr. Palmer says that as the police 

that Weston had taken out a

Cape Breton Jury Convicts McDougall 
of Manslaughter, and He Gets a 
Month in Jail.

i

were aware 
marriage license, all of the clergymen ol 
Salem and Gloucester should have been 
notified not to perform the ceremony.

The police had knowledge of the i<su- 
of the marriage certificate more than

Halifax, N. S., May 36—The case of tihe 
King vs. McDougall, father and son, 
charged with homicide committed upon 
Kenneth McRae, came before the supreme 
court at Baddeck yesterday. The grand i 
jury brought in a true bill against Finnan I 
.McDougall, the son, but no indictment 1 

! against the father.

WASH 
DAY IS 
CHILDS 
PLAY

DARTMOUTH ELECTRIC 
CO. CHANGES HANDSl ance

24 hours before -the wedding took place. 
City Clerk Entwistle says that the ease 
was in charge of the police and that they 
should have acted. Otherwise he would 
have had Weston placed under arrest be
fore he was married to Mi*s Dennison.

WITH THEExponent of Bloodleae Surgery. « one nationality, Canadians: 
de of nationality we must eul- 

that all race and creed ‘differ- 
"ill gradually disappear as we flower 

that splendid Canadian character to 
îich I feel this country is steadily tend-

Halifax, May 30—(Special)—Halifax in-
It came o-ut in the evidence at the trial t tcrests hav’e purchased the plant and busi- H. A. Barker of Hamilton House, Park

that while tihe McDougalls xvere driving1 ness 0f the Dartmouth Electric Light, lane, London, whose methods of bloodless
New \ ork, May 30—Reuben J. Taylor, j to church near Aepy Bay on Sunday, Jan. j Heat & Power Company. The sharehold- surgery were criticized a year ago and 

superintendent of tihe Continental Fire In. i 14, they observed three persons on the j <.r3 will recewe par for their stock. Tlie who offered to forfeit $5.000 to any oharit- 
suiance Company, was killed today by the ' road ahead of them. When quite near, j capital of ti e company is $30,000. The able cause if he failed to jirove them un
fa 11 of Qils automobile over a thirty-five two of these stepped one to each side, and I purchasers assume $10,000 of bonds and perior to orthodox methods, is now willing 
loot embankment on Riverdale avenue. McDougall thought the other intended to pay $20,000 in cash. The service will be to give $50,000 to any needy London hos- 
Mr. Taylor, who was accompanied by his do tbe same, but when he saw he was not, : extended and improved. The motive pital in a similar test. He says, lie is xviJl- 
wife, attempted to drive up a steep hill he hauled his horse to the left, but the j power is water. . V ing to submit to the severest conditions
when the car bf;gan to back. Mrs. Tay- outside shaft struck Kenneth McRae, who j, n—amW' representative body of surgeons may
lor jumped and escaped unhurt, but her expired in half an hour. i- IiDncela Æ impose. He states that all he asks, in the
husband clung :o the wheel while the car! The jury returned a verdict of mam- KCDCIllUliri^lUMld Æ event of hi* success, is tlr.it his methods
continued rapidly down hill until * it | slaughter, and the prisoner was sentenced Dn’t' half interesLngXo the îuwith ^)e genc,rally adopted in hospitals,
crashed through a fence and went over j to one month in jail and a fine of $50. corns as the^Mxwjeclfc tlilt omens guar-
the embankm nt. Mr. Taylor was found ‘  ------------- - ' ------------- an teed with *ery lmtl« oj^Putnam’s
unconscious beneath the car and was | The detective never considers himself Com Extractor^PainleW^ sold

• taken to a hospital where he died tonight, well off until he is “on.” everywhere. ^

NE1

Insurance Official Killed . «Y;ei
rvyrsiHNo
Machine.

£ whiter clothes 
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Militia Changes;
, Ottawa, May 30.—(Special)—The folloxv- 
: ing are gazetted: 71st York Regiment— 
To be honorary lieutenant colonel, Limit
ant Colon til T. G. J. Loggie, reserve o<f otf- 

' ficers.
73rd Northumberland Regiment—To be 

provisional lieutenant, Herman Attridge, 
crentlentïin, 14t.h May, 1906.
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“In conclusion, let me say that if any 

reader is stimulated by these essays to a 
higher conception of citizenship, the merit 
is to be ascribed largely .to the influence of 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, in xvhose thought 
I find the broadest humanity, the greatest 
reverence and the deepest*Sympathy.”

of
utes, 

jxertion 
ichine

AT $8.50
*ic that tells the

...------ Mfg. Ce., Vmited
Hamilton, Canada

Visitor—"Iti'e just been to make my first 
call on Mrs. Johnson.” Lady of the house— 
“So glad. dear. Poor thing, she's glad to 
know doyens:"

A couple of cars filled with Knglic-h im
migrants, westward bound, parted through
the aJtetnvea.

The Dowsscorching hot xveo.ther a certain sec- 
* the city is “broiled tenderloin.”
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rj==^^\SiSiS&JS •"■ AÏTÏS«*™$r MEN ami BOVS
ftt Ki 00 a*year ^AYABLE IN ADVANCE. princes that all law must tend to g . a fight | the fate of great and conspicuous person There \S flO gfifcUDg OVCf th^Lfâpt Jlât yOU C 5
by The Telegraph Publishing Oompapy, of . t P ; difficult, in fact impossible simple and safe; unti • I forced to keep a j (Continued from page 1.) i^mnrW^han slsiïFiere. We Say SO and back
«• for the citizen to amass millions^ The over the swag and the no.se brought m : ^ * death maH Sol, the picture presented was sinking y SUltS here iOt/Tt HlOllTOian t,lS«»rierC / boUght
the Legislature M«or. fewer men there are who have absorbed the troublesome and curious neighoors-, «mlisig f ce -t^ug which Wutiful, with the buildings ablaze with [r wfth SUitS. /Those fh \ave b#*™ elSeWHCre, in 6

S. J. MCGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. ^ miilion6 of doUare’ worth of coal, iron, new pere, the policyholdem and the ! come at any moment from color, the streets packed by a dense mass S0Land thS /oiXwlll J/gfj SO, tOO, if YOU
anvERTlSlNG RATES. oil cattle, lumber, and gram, the more 1 T, \rmstron" com-1 appear innocent. j of humanity, the balconies crowded witn - nere, Say 501-d.UU I ‘IT/ more for Inferior
ADVERTISING RA o£’thoec Millions will he left to li ter district-attorney The Are*™"j The victim, moet frequently, has not do- peo„iC) the swarming windows, house tops compare 0Ur> || ■ nniundkaTien Wt^ay OlOre IOr
— -«on, n.00 through to thee who represent the other ^ flight, ,-t j ^ely done harm | gOOdS ?

That some men have too much and more thc investigators appear to ^ * mur ern j compared. enthusiastic clamor ^J^otleputics ;
I to» little is not to he deputed. looked some particularly rid. tran^cUons, ^ o{ a c($ltliry or two ago. came in sight of the church j
I Also, it is not new. The fact jn thc Mutual inner circle. A finn sup h Hb t of speech and of of St. Jeronimo el Real, which was mag-
lie put' forward by many men in many p]ied the company with hill-heads, eta : v,s fnr „„„ tvranr. killed by those , nificently adorned for the ceremony.

All remittances must be sent by P^^flee and bv Mr. Hatheway as well as by £i and the like. If a legitimate bill] act on. et f 3 innocent ! Over the entrance was suspended an im-
oX ot registered letter, " , , to the remedy ' ™ - from tiiesc. printers and he oppressed a dozen harmless or innocent of red and yellow velvet,
The Telegraph W But when the come to- t , for $1,100 came ,n from these or revered and useful men are pulled down ! embroidered with Spanish escutcheons ;
EBrÆÆph„ „ |they all And themselves ,n d fficidty■ i , tbe insurancc company s officials paid . , . which civilization has been i ilnd supported on gold-tipped lances ;
EA11 Bubecriptlons muet, without exception, , Golden Rule as a universal pretenp. ; tlie;e would have been no graft. So tin | > Awaiting the bridal party stood lines of
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. ! ,,-ould seem to be best, but the great pall-1 . waF not donc in that old fash- j unable to exterminate halberdiers and palace guards.

AUHTORIZED AGENT. lent will not take it-yet. All other renie- j Thp cost 0f the goods was: 1er the wretches who planned > ester ^ mas6ed bands pkyed the Spanish j

- “-------- s —.i'part. But for the merchant, the -fac;S””,k for tbe balance hack to «nation; yet something can be done, the ^ ^ ^ , couple
the wheels would not ; sent And this per- civilized nations show a tendency to unite enbered -rbc great arches and naves, .

and ! an offiem o . ' , I in efforts to keep track of and render llsuauy sombre, were lighted up by thous- ;
did not apply this check to the bene- mcn who arc known to be An- ands of electric lights which lined the j

have archists. In time education and the spread cornices and framed the ma,hie altar |
of light and justice will, thin their ranks. ^ea^° of °the altar arose a throne ;
But our generation, and many more prob- Up0n a raised dais over which hung a 
ably wiA be shocked from time to time canopy of light eilk, wrought with gold j 
by such barbarities as that which shocks "d^^t^th^ck ^ the ^ne ,

the world this morning. armchairs occupied the dais upon whicn ;
also rested two silken cushions upon j 
which the bridal couple knelt.

Immediately facing the throne were 
which were seated

St. John, N. B., June 2, 19064
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Ordinary
the run of the paper,
PeAa^ttrementS of Wonts. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
26 cents for each Insertion.

. $3.95 to $20.00
2.50 to 7.00
1.35 to 5.50
90c. to 3.50

Men’s Suits, \ I 
Boys’ 3-Piece Soüb, 
Boys’ 2 Pice Suits, 
Sailor Suits .IMPORTANT NOTICE.

- If A ntfPV Clothing and Furnishing»
J. vi, HAKV SL I 9 199 and 207 Union Street

sa

©Ù Home
Decorationst #mi-3ffietttls SrBgtaFh turer, the manager,

! turn, the great ships would not _
k- areJLPtaesharenof fit of the policyholders. He may

= sense, yet they are entitled t u on •■legislation.’’ He may haye

THE STEAMSHIP BERTHS and for B and"again for C, added it to his private .hank account or
The decision reached by the board of. ^ ^ laborer. the farmer, ttw manuûc- 

works Tuesday niglit, if confirmed by the j turer> the transportation man, the middie- 
by energetic ; man_that is a task to be undertaken by 

no man lightly. Nor is it well to exalt 
the claims of one class at the expense of 
the just claims of others.

Mr. Hatheway’s volume is one that 
should be welcomed everywhere, though

will be

Everybody intending to 
' tint or decorate his walls 

this spring certainly ought 

to know about

come
JST. JOHN N. B., JUNEf2, 1906

have given it to his typewriter.
That was a roundabout steal. There 

was a shorter way. It was to print bill
heads representing firms which had no 
existence. These were filled in for what- 

amount the filler-in chanced to re- 
the moment, and paid by the

CHURCH’S ALABASTINE
toS'so’ld’in packa^eTonly P1Comes in white and twenty twtt. 
Simply add cold water and it’s ready tor use.

or paint ^dealers. The “little church “ on the label of every packag^

Council and followed up 
work at Sand Point, will place the port in 
readiness to meet tihe demands of next 
season’s business, and will leave no ex- 

steamship companj 
the score of

NOTE AND COMMENT
ever Crop conditions in the Canadian West 

the subject of somewhat disquieting re- gilded divans on 
Queen Christina, Princess Henry of tfat- 
tenberg, the infantas, the princess and 
the members of the Battenberg and other 
royal families. Beside them were the for
eign princes, archdukes and grand duke;?, 
in court uniforms, with the princesses 
and duchesses in court gowns with traîne?

and hair blazing

quibc at
company—by the policyholders. Probably 
it will turn out that no crime was com- 

The insurance revelations have

whereby any are Jcuse
could' withdraw its ships on
lack of accommodation.

ports.
* * *

John Bull is asking about conditions 
in the Chicago packing houses. Fear of 
losing trade may compel the packers to 
submit to somewhat drastic supervision.

\of his conclusions
the work of

Moreover, the many 
resisted. It mitted.

been much in the public eye, out it is 
noteworthy that the prison population has 
not been increased because of them; which 

one must suppose, that stealing

feet to the 450-foot 
street end, will not 

proposed outer berths 
waste of space 

encroachment upon the
berth of 550 fee-, 

of thirty feet, will 
steamer likely

isproposal to add 100 
berth at thé Union

travelwide 
who has not

cultute, ofo£man
and wider reading—of 
only read in the books of men

(book of nature which to eo
meaningless. The pitch of the 

earnest.

a man ■ainterfere with the 
end will not involve any

bu* in the 
many is four yards long,

with jewels and ,
tillas flowing lightly over the head and
shoulders. * ......

The special envoys and resident diplo- __________________
Sf cru ^ hTg^t “f/aj “^^s ^ S ^ ^ Ç
sat further back and then came the n . Archduchies French Ferdinand 1 tributed their mite to show their loyalty
w. ^s; u: ^ .< «..• »•» - ••

2ÜÏSf«-"”3Th!{SMSX tsr&.*sssz ISU—ssra 5$&nr> r«.. •* ,1°
ditional touch of onental color. 3 present to the bride, by establishing a
An Imposing Ceremony. Dazzling Array. workmen’s quarter which is baptized m toe

4s the royal couple entered the essem- Closing this dazzling array of princes ap- namq of “Queen ' lctn°”a,-orj
bl ge arceVTud two hundred choristen- en- peared a coach bearing the royal party, mayor of Madrid has,in;.‘tea^a;I exprescirg 6.
toned a processional march. The king look- jn wh-ich were seated King Alfonso, his j of Spain to sign an ar 13 “ „,e The
ed hippy and sl ghJy pale, as usual. Across j witness, Prince Carlos, and his majesty’s | their homages ;. g. present-
the breast of his field marshalls uniform nephew, Prince Alfonso, the actual, manufacturers oi Barcelona h P
was the blue and white sash of the Order to the throne of Spain. As the king's ; ed the bride with a diadem o
of Charles III. and on his breast sparkled appeared it was greeted by a great j valued at 150,000 pesetas. , M
the Order of the Garter and of the Golden ^ while the multitude wildly waved | -The presents from royalty are n
Fleece. , handkerchiefs, fans and parasols. His mainly for their elegance and taste rattier

The bride entered with her mother, c0uld plainly be seen smibmg and | ,than their intrinsic worth, although some
brother and Queen Christina, the silvered the popular greetings. He wore I Qf them are of great value. The Hmpe^or
embroidery of her wedding dress being re- unjform of a field marshal, his hat 0£ Germany sends some splendid nun ing
fleeted by the myriad of lights until she eunn0unte(i a sweeping white plume, trophies, made of the heads ot ^Id-
seemed to be robed in jewels, her vei, ^ro,un(£ jjjs coack was a cavalcade of royal t,oars and stags which Alfonso killed dur-
slightly drawn aside, revealed her clear rdjg> herai^ and pages, holding back in his hunt fin the imperial hunting 
fine features with cheeks full of youthful ^ enthusia6tic populace. preserves of Germany. Jb'rance sends some
C°The king advanced to meet the brid«^ The Wedding Dress. celafo6an^thcPGobelin tapestry factories,
they stood together as the manage s The wedidng dress has attracted great Spaniards of Argentina cabled to the
began. The ceremony ''Jas pit J interest in Spain, as it is truly a Spanish ; f sculptor, Mariana ticulliure, order-
all the impressiveness of, he Roman ntual, fabric ami finish, except for “T^s of Alfonso and the bride, in
Cardinal Sancha, ArcnWhop of Tffiedo P wonderfu, Jiru8sels ,ace which ^as ^ bronze, and transmitting 50,000
robed in crimson silk officering, fisted ^ adom ;t u wag a fancy ;
hLhesTTimitoriee ot the church with of the king and queen mother that the Queen cbristina presents the bride w_ith , 
S4of acolytes and incense burners. wedding dress should be made in Spain, & jfricele5s coUrt mantle which belonged to

The ceremony, which lasted nearly an and the Princess fina gracefully fell in (geen lsabel II., of dark red velvet won-
Ihonr terminated with the nuncio pro- with this patriotic sentiment, the dress! derfully embroidered in gold. 1 he brides 
nouncinc the Pope’s benedictien on the ia therefore one of the special presents ents from the Spanish aristocracy m- 
newlv married couple and the chanting of from the king and is a marvel of elegance. dude manv historic jewels, fine old fans,

The silk was manufactured from a special laceg and porcclains. The daughter of the 
pattern in one of the large Spanish silk ^luke cf Alba sent her a gold waist buckle 
establishments. It was made-up with all sefc in r*ubies. The presents from the 
tbe artistic skill of the court dressmakers. le o{ Spain show the s>%ipathy with 
The silk is heavily overlaid with wonder- ‘Thjuh thcy receive the foreign princess,
ful silver embroidery with soft frills of Tbe gchooi teachers throughout the coum
the finest Brussels lace, said to have cost t have subscribed a large amount for «
$50 a yard. The laces were publicly ex- sumptuoug edition of Don Quixote, accom.
hibited before being put on the dress, and ied by a message of felicitation .on . 
excited the admiration and astonishment irchment.

aristocratic ladies bf Madrid. frjen(jg 0f «the king
Orange blossoms are profusely used with upjted ;n making a truly royal gift of the 

The Royal Wedding. the silver embroideries and laces, for the vjlla jjouriscot and its splendid estates,
M,A ■ j -.lav 31—At 11 o’clock today ! corsage, and even in dainty clusters along where tlie royal courtship began. The *

' nc tile King to Princess Eu- ; the train, which is four yards long. Ac-j p-n„hsb residents are vieing with the
venir vieforia took place with all the ; cording to Spanish traditions tbe bride | Spaniflrdg in giving presents, the English
enlendor of thc CathoUc church service. must afterwards- present this wedding colonje9 o£ the interior towns having rain.

l'ho wedding cortege started from the dress to the Virgin de la Paloma, the pop- ed jqq ooü pesetas for a diamond and pearl
rova' nalace at 9.30 a. m. amid the ring- ular protectress of maternity. necklace. Many of the presents from rul
in’ oi church belle, the firing of artillery Except the wedding dress, all the ^ and state are yet to be announced, 
salutes and the clamorous enthusiasm of bridal trousseau of robes, cloaks, evening 
the crowds massed along the route. Ahead and tea gowns, petticoats and underlines, 
icde twnpeters in crimson velvet suits of was made in London where many ot the 
the time of Philip H., sounding the ap- dresge3 have been on exhibition. Some ot 
preset of the royal party. ^Following them j the artieles of this queenly trousseau are 
came the personnel of the royal house- i descrjbed as follows;
h-ld; the heralds mounted on stallions, y dainty dress of white mousseline-dc- 
fiom the royal stud and caparizoned in | so£e howered with miniature roses. A 
oriental style, each led by a cadet of the j morning gown is of fine spotted lawn 
royal riding academy and the equerries i oyer pa£est blue, inset with 4 alencinncs 
cr d grooms from the royal stables, lead- j laceg A beautiful Princess robe is in 
ing the king’s favorite houses with gold j tted lawn> madc to wear over many 
embroidered saddle cloths and colored ; di£ïerent coiored slips. A charming pale 
plumes, accompanied by pages and riding China silk Empire morning robe is
masters and all the bewildering equip-1 £as£ened £n front with blue rosettes and 
ment of a luxurious court. ! ondg> Another morning gown is of white

.Next came along a line of gala coaches, : pawn ovcr pale blue, inserted at equal 
of the Spanish grandees, each of a dis- ; tflll with Valenciennes lace. A smart
tivetive color, with panels richly paunted, : morn£ gown is composed entirely ot
gilded and jeweled and drawn by magnifi- „ • Ush embroidery in- a very openwork 
tout horses in silver harness, adorned by »
lali plumes matching the livery. Withmv ^ the 6imple day gowns arc many 
rode the nobility of Spaan, the men with , cc sed o£ linen. The bodices in many 
their breasts covered with orders and Uie I ?nstancvs are madc a(ter the American 
women in wedding attire. j blouse style with touches of red and blue

embroidery. One of thc many dressing 
i jackets -is made of the palest blue and 
white Zenana edged with quaint silk cm- 

A handsome day dress is com- 
de chine, the bodice 

lace

corsages 
with filmy white man- W.rt. I HORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq„ St. John, N. B.means,

is only stealing under some circumstances. 
Barabbas was a robber of the common or 
garden variety. He used a dub. The 
other kind is more dangerous, more suc- 

The author’s opinion ceggful> moTe numerous—and more elusive, 
them is not • « —

open
unseen or
work is ambitious and the purpose

admirable passages, and 
will challenge criticism or

future London hears of a plot to assassinate 
Alfonso on his wedding day, but the 

is not convincing. Besides, his

or any 
harbor line. An inner 
dredged to a depth 
properly accommodate 

here before
There are many 
not a few that 
invite controversy, 
of the newspapers as he sees 
high. He magnifies the perils of present 
day pugilism and cigarette smoking m 
ada. characteristically; but minor defects 
may be forgotten because in the main the 
character of the work is thoughtful and 
,lkely to make people think. J Weems

story
troubles will begin after marriage, not 

■before, according to the humorists.

any
1908, and its com" 

lines adopted will prepare 
reception of the biggest

and the C. F. R- next

to come 
pletion on the 
the port for the 
ships of the Allans

SUPERVISED PLAYGROUNDS If the board of works’ plan goes through 
there will be plenty of time to secure 
timber fog the additional berths to be built 
for next year. It will be desirable, how

to give early notice of the require- 
in order that the city may have

Mayor Sears in his inaugural address 
endorsed the appeal of Magistrate Ritphie

fall. of the Clark wharf, 
and the necessary 

,n street, will cost a 
will he

The lengthening 
the extra dredging for public playgrounds for the children of 

the city. There is substantial ground for 
hope that these playgrounds will soon be the advantage of competition, 
an accomplished fact. At least one should ...
be ready for use during the coming school The growth Of trade at this port is the

subject of a consular report just received 
at Washington. American journals com
ment upon the increase .as showing how 
great a 
John.
“Wait till you see us nexit year.”

ever,
menteof Union

but the advantages
protection 
lot of money;
worth ’the extra expenditure 
is well done. A feature of C*™*» 
curious is a tendency to say that tins or

OJat 7 ^ -TT ^y tTwell
desired period. 11 -

that if the extra work out-

somewhat pessimistic aboutif the work tendency to confront us 
yet foreign totoday and has 

with problems which 
us, these problems will be 
or in the next twenty, and our neighbors

kindred in

are as
Not that school children alone 

to be cared for and amused, for there 
children of tender age

k- ours next year, vacation.
are

in the United States and our 
Great Britain are face to face with tiiem 
and are finding them of staggering bulk. 
We would that he bad put forward a 
smaller volume of complaint and a greater 
volume of remedy, but the weakness is

are hundreds of 
who do not go to school, who have no 
decent place in which to play, and no 

themselves or to keep

the rival Portland, Maine, has in St. 
In ithe language of Mr. Tarte,to suggest be finished bylast evening is to■ lined

November a prompt

.„d"
determined to get the work

in time and to prevent
annoying repetition of the 

is losing ships

beginning and a 
of the task will be chance to amtuse 

out of mischief. Some ©ay: 
play in the streets.” But the people who 
say so would probably not let their own 
dhildren between the age of three and 

wild in the street without

: “Let them The Mayor of St. Henri de Levis, near 
Quebec, has been summoned to a police 
court of the capital and charged with in
ability to read or to write, which is con
trary to law, and which renders him in- 

the chair of the chief

necessary, 
apparently 
done

common.next fall a
THE MAYOR AND THE IMPROVE

MENTS
wearisome and fourteen run 

supervision. What i© needed are two or 
with a shelter for

that the portcomplaint
and traffic, or is in danger 
because of neglect to provide facilities and 
keep the berths in order. If they do pre- 

this complaint which so many per- 
in St John and out of it, are too 

ready to put forward, they will have 
earned the gratitude of *»**->■*£

of losing them, eligible to occupy 
magistrate. The Mayor pleaded not guilty 
to the charge. An investigation will be 
held. His worship at least is not deaf and

Robertson’s time, and also three open spaces,
stormy weather, in which the children

to their hearts’ content, at the same

In Mayor canwhen Mr. 
there was a 

West Side

occasionformeron romp
time being guaranteed against violence, 
rowdyism, bad language, accidents and the 
like. Games, playthings, music and some 
instruction could be had in addition to 
the supervision necessary to prevent ac
cidents and roughness. Tired, hard-work
ing mothers would find it a great boon 
could they send their children to a super
vised playground during the summer 
months, confident that they were safe 
from harm and were receiving instruction 
and enjoying themselves. The thing would 
make for health and for good citizenship.

The Times puts it,

Mayor,Sears wasvent
sons

dumb.committee of the Council on 
improvements which dealt with the ex
pansion of the terminal facilities. There 

discouraging features about the work

The roar of political battle is heard in 
Nova Scotia and some echoes of it reach 
the other provinces; but if anyone thinks 
of the election in the sister province 
terrific combat he should ponder this sum
mary of conditions as they are;

makes it seemexperience
the warning that the summer

and that no delay should 
thc next winter

were
in those days, and there were not warn.

St. John never could 
The

months the Te Deum. .
As the King and Princess Victoria 

pronounced man and wife the news was 
signalled to the waiting crowds and all 
broke into frantic demonstrations of ]oy, 

boomed and church bells

were
ing prophets to say 
be an important 
prophets have their answer 
figures of the season just closed, and in 
the recent statements of Sir Thomas

soon slip away,
winter port.xrri «

City Hall will involve a careful and au
thoritative examination of ’the depth = 
water available at low tide m each and 
all of the berths, followed by a systematic 
inspection of the steamers which subse- 
quentiy occupy them, in order that ashes 
and timber may not be too lavishly dis
tributed overside by the visitors.

In preparing the port for the handling 
of all available traffic next winter the 
uldennen will be, doing a higfhly important

the other
projected berths and the demands of the 
future to be considered. One of the best 
features about the plan agreed upon last 
evening is that it will in no way inter
fere with the future expansion of wharf 

which must be arranged for.

in thè trade The legislature consists of thirty-cigar 
mambere. Of these, in tide late legisla
ture, two were Conservatives. The two 
Goeservatives got in by the skin of their 
teeth. One, Charles Tanner, it. C., who 
was subsequently elected leader of the Op
position by the other fellow, was third in 
the polling in Rictou. Pictou returns 
three members to the legislature. Two 
Liberals were several hundred votes ahead 
of Mr. Tanner. The other Conservative 
elected,—-Daniel McLeod, in Cumberland, 

majority of just two votes over a

while eezmone
^Entering the royal coach, the king and 
que*! of Spain returned for the Made 
amid scenss of the wildest enthusiasm, the 
throngs started shouting Long live Queen 
Victoria.”

Shaughncasy.
A fair question for the Council to con- 

the wisdtom of reviving the 
West Side im- 

chairman

at Biarritz haveof theeider now is “The city,”
"should have supervised playgrounds. It 
is not too late to provide at least one dur-

to illus-

as
aldermanic committee on 
provements, with the Mayor as 
as formerly. There is a great deal of 
work in connection with the extension of 

terminal facilities, and while citi- 
disposed to hold the Mayor re-

:

f ing tihe coming holiday season, 
irate to the citizens the value and the 
need of such institutions. Mass Peters, 
rwiho is the convenor of the playgrounds ;
committee of the National Council of j „gtore keeping and trading on margins 
Women, and also for the local council, ^ no. gQ well t0gether,” says the Mari- 
has pressed the importance cf the work ^ Merchant. “The one pursuit unfits 
year after year. Toronto, Montreal and ^ man tQ makc a 6uccees of the other. 
Halifax are becoming aroused to a recog- man wbo ]earna that his employe is
nition of the value of this work. St. John speculating on tbe stock market will, if 
should not be the last to take up the ^ ^ wisCj set a doser watch on his 
subject in a practical way.” casbj and he must expect the -banker and

the wholesaler to do tihe same in tihe
A TRAGIC WEDDING ‘1 matter of credit when they find the mer-

One of the mad dogs of society com- chant liimseii indulging the like propen-
For the sake of his legitimate busi

ness, as well as for his own peace of mind,
! he will do well to attend strictly to his

had a 
Liberal.

these
zens are
sponsible for much that is done, or 
undone, they are often disposed to forget 

these tilings are con- 
no t in his hands, 

convinced, is anxious 
with his cabinet, and

leftThat finished, there arework.

ADMIRES FRENCH LITERATUREthat in so far as 
cemed the reins are Miss Edith Decker, the prima donna, of 

“The Vanderbilt Cup,” is a lover of lightI Mayor Sears, we are 
to work jn harmony 
to do all he can to promote the inter
ests of the city. As Mayor he is the 
man to whom communications should come 

Dominion Department of Public 
Works, and through whom communica- 

that department should be for-

room

MR. HATHEWAY’S BOOK
from thedwell within the shadow of 

Armageddon, “the last great fight of all”?
TVia nntetiom is inspired by reading Mr. tions to
W Frank Hatheway’s “Canadian Nation- warded.. He is the natural head of any called Anarchists sought to mur-
ality,” a striking volume of cesays just delegation going to Ottawa on business ot ^ thg o{ Spain and his queen
issued by William Briggs, Toronto. In this nature. they came in triumphal procession from ,reeuiar palling and leave stock jobbing
the courae of one of these soulful essays It must be evident that ^ ^ ye6tcrday, turned the decked and all other geMch-quick propositions

Me. based ^hicT are "arising continually mjonnec- street ^ "ménÏ^m^ny Ze Lt^IiTthe'wUl ro 

for wSTth^'peSflLrihan tty w^te t sÎ’Jdte t ail t "n oTthL atorfflof jm™ j grot having followed^ this advice.”

rttof irCdL, srrjL-ri.’sr-1

rise a gloating giant, to glut his hunger on a week or a month until thc next board would have been blown to piece» had n t, , The Royal CoacllOB.
king noble, priests, professors, and or Gouikü meeting. The Mayor has more | an electric light wire de ecte ic m ■ 0]d Greek - But the brilliancy of this part of the
traders? * * * But trade, like its pre- tjme to attend to public business than | The terrorists who planned the hornble . -JJl this^^ 9“^.^ q{ ^ 1Icllcnlc. cortege was far surpa^ed when »e famous
deeessors, is become tyrannical and grasps w many o£ the board chairmen, and he ; affair are of a breed of cowardly an mu ; P^-^ ^ £ound in the viotori- ^ IP’» ^^Ue horsed with | posed of ivory crepe
for all. As the king aed noble dealt with ahould have more scope and power. The j dermis revolutionists who seek ^ ; ous athlete no less than m the vmtortus ^ silver harnesses md lofty, ! arranged with the ^^"dc^chme
the trader in the past, so now do trade and 6tatoment is made in print that there is : outrages to inspire terror among 1 General of Admiral a qu^iQr ^ *olored plumage, looking like the coaches and tucked „6qu,a"s ”£ ^foatete embroi- „ ^
capital deal with the laborer. Today the nQ ,ikelihood that any additional berth j rulers of the earth. When they mur er »! ‘^equally deserving of honor depicted on some illuminated page ot a | ^®ed “^h "colored rosebuds amt set to MUM Y^rth. D&cker _
workers can read and write; they she the can ^ made ready for next season’s bus;- ! ruler they do not destroy auth y : and encouragelllent. It is a tribute to j formed tbe m06t striking gether with insertions of \ alencicnnes PHOTO BY HALLS STOMCt -

“ ZSS ÆrM = -f Auamn. Offenbach and

** SSHBHrBs SrSfsâir i» h-
lions which tend, more than all eke, to to ^ept any such -pessimistic ; -The life of a king, 6 ’ The World, says the Toronto Globe, the royal insignia. Thly were relies of by- ; white Valenciennes lace and. ivory-colored
promote Vice in a state: First. The get- Jf >Iay0r .Sears were at the head Georges, “is at the mercy ot any 1 s£ud who’s Who a little more gone days, when kings and queens rode eloth.
ting of great wealth by one person usual- committeo charged with thc vigorous stake his own against it. The say- • Jittle while since the in golden vehicles, but they had been re
ly renders that peroon cruel, conceited, „£ the work now seen to be ing, which has lived in many forms, -as , closely. ^ ^ ^ gpFaking o£ t1lc »<*vated in all their original splendor for ti£ul
sordid and crafty. The luxury of bis life in ordcr to complete one 550 elicited by a bullet, intended for the r > wor]d widc recognition of American medic-
entails weakness of mind and body dovn ^ ^ tbifl fall no doubt he would head, which embedded itselt in the vvall ^ involved ia the translation of
through after generations. Second. The promise that it would he o£ the royal box at Drury Lane theatre. Johns Hopkins, to
becoming very poor and living yust on tbe ^ ^ very uDexpreted and The melancholy fate o, many rulers attests £g quitc „ {amous for
bare necessities of existence shuts a per- ^ development. And certainly the truth of the kings words lrecau- - ' £ t „ t as Mr. Sherring for

from all -ordinary social comforts and fan bc done jn üme if there tlOM on great public and spectacular oc ‘»rce of lntcUec^ odc[. - birth
produces the drunkard and the thief, the , manaaement and united effort. A casions in which great throngs participate winged feet, , ^

brutal murders and renders the be good .manag-ment anq ,, uscl«*. Frank trust in the and uphnngmg a Canadian,
indifferent to his citizenship and special committee would be a great help. - LincoJn> Garfidd and bone, flesh -of our flesh.

him down to the level RADARRAS McKinley—is repaid by assassination. Thc
DnK/aDDrtJ ^ elaborate measures to protect the

liv-es of the chiefs of nations do not pre
regicide and kindred horrors. No

I
|

sity.

as

;

I

I
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t and is well versed in the
i
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the Halifax Mail says that Adjutant 
Thompson, of the Salvation Army, was a . 
few days ago stricken with heart failure 
and is quite ill. Adjutant Thompson was 
in charge of the Travelers’ Home.

is a bcau- 
de soie 

is a 
veiled with

1 -\mong the many tea gowns 
one of palest pink mousseline

The most interesting inade in the Empire style. Another
coaches were, the amaranth coach, for the £c yt.u0w Empire gown ’ ’

ladies; the cypher coach, for the whitc lincn-de-soic. The large bell slccecs 
" " ’ 1 frills of toco, and round

bons

this occasion.

There is being witnessed the greatest 
boom 111 the Irish linen trade siuce the Am- 
erican war.

court _ - -
lords in waiting; the coach or me ducal aro eutlvuiy 0t Ivms ot nice, uuu * 
crown, for the infantas, and the shell short waist arc pale yellow i 
coach, for thc queen mother. I threaded through embroidery. I Here is a

All the trappings anil surroundings of. handsome evening coat of pale biscuit- 
these magnificent vehicles were in keep- lorcd fat-ed cloth, with a hood composed 
ing. They were drawn by teams of six ; Valenciennes lace, dyed to match the 
aind eight white horses, well matched and j Among thc evening gowns is a
of the finest breeds. j ahort.walstvd one of pale ma.se jnoussc-

About these glittering vehicles were ; \nothcr Empire evening gown is of
circled retinues of grooms, pages, heralds *m. mousseline, flowered all over
and others in the showy umforms of- tinv clusters of pink roses.
Louis XIV. Tbe underlincn is made of the finest______ _

The coaches of the Spanish grandees trilnraed with real Vafcncinnes lace ..n0„„hetb
___hardly loss remarkable than those ot hni-n 1 . Tbc initials of thc should have
royalty, the main difference being that and h»c surmounted bv the Spanish TlL_
they were drawn by only two horses, ac- royal bnd all the garments. thPE?"'.^rcr:!i!fl cï^iS'icM" n’c,?"b’re”w«
cording to -rigid rule. There were some - crown aie worked ÏÏSîÆS!Æ!Æ »
twenty-five of these historic coaches ot | ,rbe Wedding Presents, S”i’fSr"a°!!“ior, ’̂ufbouJ^lir. Tuttles Bpeci«».
the grandees, each having its own peculiar | t ror King A lfonso and his TuK'lc s Elixir Co., 74 leverly 51.. Boston, Mass.

! brilliancy, and all forming 'hr de Tre arriving from a'l quarters »l \ H io^n.H. s.
There is a clock In Brussels which has dazzling pageant, hollowing the coaches ■ from countries and their rulers, euddimio-i«M.rri«,eech.Hott.si.,st.John,

never been wound up by human hands. It o£ tbe Spanish princes and miantas were the globe, irom v
is kept going by the wind.

REEVETERINARYson
ADVICE
m Dr. a veterin

E:
nc of our

cause© 3i»» on UlB dlseaaeB or
______ ying Æ mptoma and

V_ trealMVV^ oMia terms. It is 
r rully i%istil||r with diagrams
L Bho#ing|th<*celeton and circu
it latA-y aimdRestive systems with 
^kt4renccPaiht make them plain. 
■RWls bonlo buy a horse and 
IB s<®d or tM. Every horse owner! 
It*entto#iy one.

Exhoperson
continually presses 
of the ox and the wolf. ’

conditions as Mr. Hatheway 3IACASBarabbas,” in the paraphrase of 
“was a publisher.” But

“NowSuch are
sees them. That trade alone, or chiefly, is 
reasonably chargeable with these conditions 

clear to everybody. But

3. witty author,
author were doing it over again 

Barabbas

ildren.

The Kind You Hlyllways Bought
For Infant\anivent

chief of secret police can read the hearts 
or search the bodies of a multitude and 

ten thousand

if the
he would be inclined to say

were LIXIR9
is, of course, not 
what are we going to do about it? Mr. 
Hatheway is inclined to prescribe a modi
fied Socialism. He says: —

s an insurance manbeen
whose

havemust 
—one in 
of the

discover which man among
times ten thousand has a dagger 

bomb in readiness and a heart steeled 
madness for the using of jt.

Bears the 
Signature of

fobtstepe some 
New York insurance offi-

“The new(l) cry of hhmanity, the new cials followed. For Baraibbas -was 
2ost>el is to remove these two extremes. a robber, and robber is the word that fits 
To divide wealth .equally is not the new mm wbosc acts are described in our

Gravît h^ey "Jmple special dtepatehes this morning dealing

or ten 
or a
by hate or
Formerly they broke tihe assassin upon 
wheel and tore him limu from limb with

the

\
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! CHANGE IN DAY OF
MAILSOATS’ SAILINGSOUNDS THE DOOM 

OF ATLANTIC SHAD
MANY CONCERNS 

WIPED OUT IN 
WOODSTOCK EIRE

Will Leave Quebec and Montreal Fri-
----------  I days, Beginning July 6—The Same

U, S. Government Expert Declares to Apply to Liverpool Departure. 
They Are Rapidly Disappearing 

Under Rapacity of Fisher-
A Montreal despatch says:
On behalf of H. & A .«Allan, George 

Hannah announced on Saturday that an 
official communication had reached the 
firm that the British and Canadian au
thorities have mutually agreed on the sail
ing date under the new mail contract for 
which the Allans are responsible. The de- 
pa rature days, both from Liverpool, from 
Montreal and Quebec, will be on Friday#*, 
instead of on Thursdays, as hitherto.

By friendly agreement made witih the 
Canadian Pacific Company the new Em-

Whole Block Destroyed—Loss Will 
Be Heavy—Insurance Companies 
Affected.

men

STATES MUST PROTECT THEM
WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 30.—(Spe-

Fish Commission Able to Send 
Out only 45,000,000 Fry, With 
Facilities for Hatching 300,- 
000,000.

eiail). — One of the meet disastrous tires 
that has visited the town for some time 

The wholetook place this morning, 
block of buildings from Payson’s Corner 
to Noble's store has been burned with the
exception of the SheaHgren Drug Com
pany building. The upper story, occupied 
by (’. H. Merritt & Co. as a residence and 
photograph studio was, however, burned.

Shortly before three o'clock, night 
Watchman McIntosh noticed the blaze, 
but returning after ringing in the alarm, 
he found the back part of the whole 
'block in flames. The firemen were prompt
ly on the scene and did excellent work, 
but owing to the situation of the block, 
which wa© anways considered a fire trap, 
the tight was a hard one, but they con
tinued playing 
all morning, 
ed in the Wilson photo studSo in the Pay- 

block, although Wilson was not in the 
building last evening. Altogether about 
$20,000 insurance was carried.

The following business places were des
troyed: Holyoke & Brown, grocery, insur
ed for $1,800, on stock ; Wilson Bros., 
photo studio, $500 insurance; W. J. Cog
ger, barber, $300 insurance; Singer Sew
ing Machine Co., insured ; Garden Bros, 
drug store and ware room, about $5,000 in
surance; Sullivan Bros., meats and fish, 
no insurance; Sullivan Bros., grocery, $1,- 
000 insurance; A. EmbJeton, barber, no 
insurancê; L. E. Young, barrister, insur
ed; Miss Turner, dressmaker, total loss, 
no insurance; R. S. Welsh, billiard par
lons, insured for $400; Mrs. John Loane, 
book store, loss $8,500, insured for $2,500 ; 
O. H. Merritt & Co., photo' studio, $1,000 
insurance; Wm. Blake, restaurant, insur
ed; Sheasgren Drug Co., part of stock 
saved, about $2,500 insurance; McAfee & 
Tate, heavy losers, $500 insurance; Mrs. 
J. C. Doherty, St. John, building insured.

Some of the insurance has been placed 
through St. John and some in direct com
panies, so it is impossible to give a cor
rect litft of the losses. Those held in this 
city total about $16,000, as follows:

A Washington despatch to the New 
York Herald says:

‘‘\Shad fisheries of the Atlantic coast are
! presses will operate the service in con- 
I junction with the turbiners, and the twin 

10,000-ton Tunisian and twin screw
doomed unless the States take immediate 
steps to protect them from the rapacity j 
of the fishermen,” is the opinion held by i 9,000-ton Ionian will reman in reserve, 
John W. Titcomb, in charge of the hatch- ! while a still larger vessel is building by 
ing service of the United States Fish J Messrs. Barclay, Curie & Co. for the 
Commission. Allans.

The first departure from the Canadian 
side will be the turbiner Virginian from 
Montreal on July 6; from Liverpool, the 
Empress of Ireland, on June 29, followed 
by the Victorian, on July 6, and the Em
press of Britain on July 13, and the Vir
ginian on July 20.

As regards the Moville call, out and 
home, a final decision will shortly be ar
rived at.

screw

The grand demand for shad roe prevents 
natural spawning amd perpetuation of the 
species. The bureau is now closing the 
hatching and distribution of «had for this 
year, and reports from various stations 
give startling evidence that the supply of 
shad on the Atlantic seaboard is rapidly 
diminishing. Facilities of the bureau al
low the hatching and setting free in the 
streams of the country of 300,000,000 shad 
fry annually, but this year only a$K>ut 45,- 
000,000 have been handled. The output 
was 65,493,000 in 1904, and last year it 
was below 57,000,000.

Mr. Titcomb predicts that in ten years, 
without the intervention of State protec
tive laws, shad will become so scarce in 
the Atlantic rivers that they will be pur
chasable only by the stewards of big ho
tels and those who supply the tables of 
the very wealthy..

Habits of the shad lend themselves ad
mirably to the extermination of the fish.
They' approach the shores in immense 
schools, actually crowding one another in 
their efforts to reach the head of the 
fresh water streams, where the spawn is
deposited. The fishermen have learned , , , . . .
how to intercept the run by net» in the ! Montreal today, and as a result it is likefiy

that one of the crew will be arrested and 
prosecuted.

This steamer has been particularly un
fortunate in this respect. She calls at 
Antwerp, and it seems that unscrupulous 
jobbers there have from time to time in
duced mem bens of the crew to stow away 
cigarettes and smuggle them into Canada. 
Last year, at this port, 65,000 were seized 
and more were taken at St. John during 
the winter. Confiscation was deemed sub

on the smouldering ruins 
It is thought the fire start-

ANOTHER SEIZURE 
OF CIGARETTES FROM 

C. P. R. STEAMER
Customs Authorities Got 50,000 Yes

terday at Montreal, and Arrest of 
One of the Crew is Likely.

Montreal, May 30 — Customs officers 
seized 50,000 German cigarettes of good
quality on board the C. P. R. steamer

bays and in the broad mouths of tlhe riv
ers, and the marketable shad are now 
nearly all caught in this

Few roe shad escape the nets. The riv
ers are thus much depleted, the natural 
spawning of the fish interfered with and 
the supply of eggs available for the hatch
ing bureau cut off.

In pointing out a remedy Mr. Titcomb 
says it is incumbent on the States to en
act restricting law's against the taking of 
fish in the brachiah waters of the bays 
and at the mouths of the rivers. He be
lieves the fish should be allowed to ascend 
the rivers unmolested, at least during one 
of the annual runs, possibly that in May, 
and during a considerable part of the shad 
season the catch should 'be limited to fresh 
water.

Streams on the Pacific coast have been 
stocked and the shad transplanted from 
its native waters in the Atlantic Ocean to 
the Pacific with good results. Shad are 
increasing in California and other West
ern rivers under the restrictive laws there 
enforced.

way.

fidient to stop the practice, but it appears 
that no matter what other supplementary 
efforts the company made, similar irregu
larities were continued from time to time 
Now the authorities mil try to impose l 
severe penalty.

Phoenix of Hartford.
R. Wakh
Emtoleton’e (bafiber ©hop................... 300
Cogger's shop.......................................

•Scottish Union and National.
Loane 'building.....................................
Holyoke & Brown’s stock..................
Garden Bros.........................................

$ 4125

300

NO SUPERVISION OF
OTTAWA TOWER

1,000
600
300

Queen
Structure Collapsed Because of Faulty 

Construction—Sweeping Report of 
Commission of Inquiry.

Holyoke & Brown 
Garden Bros..
R. Walsh..-.. ..

SENATORS' VIEWS ON 
DIVORCE QUESTION

Law Union and Crown. 
Shearsgreen building................... Ottawa^ May 29—The report of the 

commission in regard to the fallen tower 
shows that there. was practically no super
vision of the work from the time the work 
reached the ground floor until the tower 
collapsed. Mr. Taylor, of the department, 
was placed in charge by the architect, 
but made no reasonable attempt to ful
fil his duties.

The cause of the tower falling, the re
port says, was that the walls were not 
built by the contractor according to speci
fications and that the bad character of the 
work was sufficient cause for the collapse 
of the tower. The plans and specifications 
wyce not explicit or clear, but were suffi
ciently so to determine the quality of 
work. The conetructural design was faulty. 
It was not advisable to have done the up
per portion of tihe work in November and 
December.

The contractor is held responsible for 
uhe collapse of the tower in that he did 
not carry out his work in a good and sub
stantial manner in accordance with the 
plans and specifications or to see that the 
work was thoroughly well built. The de
partment of public works is also held re
sponsible in that it did not properly sup
ervise the work and detect the faults ol 
construction.

1,000
Home.

Shea regreen building.............................
Quebec.

Sheargreen stock and fixtures.. \. .. 
Ottawa.

Louis E. Young building......................
New York Underwriters. 

Louis E. Young building......................
Sun. /

Sullivan Bros., groceries..................
Sullivan Bros., furniture.....................
C. A. Merritt, stock.............................
C. A. Merritt, furniture....................

Montreal-Canada.

;,500

Power of Halifax Objects to Granting 
Decrees on Flimsy Evidence — 
Favors Some Punishment for 
Guilty Party.

500

Ottawa, May 30.—The senate today dis
cussed further the limitation on divorce 
On motion for the third reading of tihe 
bill granting a divorce to Harriette Wes
ley Biker,Senator Power riloved an amend
ment declaring that the husband and re-’- 
spondent, Francis Shaw Baker, may not 
lawfully marry again during the life of 
Hariette Wesley Baker.

Senator Power thought it was the duty 
of every senator to do- what he could to 
discourage the violation of the marriage 
vow. The divorce bills, as passed by par
liament, did not discourage but rather put 
a premium on divorce. The innocent one 
of a married pair went to the trouble and 
expense of procuring divorce and wihen it 
is granted the guilty one stands in the 
same position as the innocent one to marry 
again. That did not seem right. There 
should be some punishment for the of
fence. Allowing both parties to marry en
courages the committing of offences to 
to force a divoice to obtain freedom. The 
adaption of the amendment would mean 
the end of collusion.

The senator declared the divorce com
mittee had recommended a divorce on evi
dence that would not hang 
dinary court of justice. “

who knows what evidence is.”
Senator M('Sweeney was against divorce 

by courts. It encourages separations.
Sir MacKenzie Bow ell thought a divorce 

court would be a curse to Canada. _ .
Senator I’erley said lie had no hesitation 

in seconding Senator Power’s amendment. 
- Senator William Hingston said it was 
absurd to argue that marriage was a ne
cessity as Senator KircMioffer seemed to 
di. Ti e lives of tliou-mds of pure persons 
proved it was not. “Marriage is not a 
necessity. In fact I think if there aras a 
novitiate for marriage there would not be 

enter into the marriage state.”

C. A. Merritt, stock..
C. A. Merritt, furpiture ,

Royal.

200
200

Sarah Loane, stock 1,000

Western.

H. X. Payson, building.............
H. X. Payson, building .. .. .
Garden Bros., building.............
Garden Bros., efliop ard fixtures.. .. 1,000 
Estate John McAfee, building .... 500

Xonvich Union.

.. 900
1,000

600 ST. JOHN DRUMMER
IN HEAP OF TROUBLE

MONCTON, N. B., May 29.—(Special). 
—A well known commercial traveller was 
arrested yesterday atternoon on a charge 
of being drunk and chasing a woman. The 
arrest was made about five o’clock by Of
ficer Chappell. The prisoner was allow
ed bis liberty last evening upon deposit of 
the usual fine for drunkenness. This 
morning a young lady appealed at the po
lice station to lay information against the 
traveller, charging him with chasing her. 
It is alleged that he also chased a married 
woman who resides in the upper section of 
the town. The traveller who was arrest
ed hails from St. John, and is well known 
in this city. He had fifty dollars in his 
possession at the time of the arrest. He 
escaped with a fine of three dollars.

700R. Young.. .. 
W. H. Wilson 500

Chatham News.
a cat in an or- 

I say that as aChatham, May 39—At a meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. held last evening, it was de
cided that the membership fee for youtlhs 
of sixteen years and under be placed at $2. 
The committee intend having a meeting 
for man on Sunday afternoon, to which 
all men are invited.

The secretary was instructed to draw 
up a minute to t>e forwarded to the trus
tees of St. John’s church formally accept- j 
ing their generous offer of allowing the 
association the use of the old church.

R. A. Snowball has gone to Newfound
land on a business trip.

E. W. Jarvis gave a lecture before the 
Miramichi Natural History Association 
last evening on Our Game Birds, which 
was attentively listened to by the audi
ence. Tliis is the last lecture of the sea
son.

man

Apohaqui Notes.
eo many
He favored discretionary power for the 
committee in the matter of remarriage, 
otherwise he favored the amendment.

The divorce was granted and amendment

Apohaqui, May 30—W. G. McLeod has 
©old his farm to his brother-in-law, Edwin 
Oripps, of Lower Millstream.

Miss Toole, teacher in the primary de
partment of the Superior school here, will 
leave in a short time for the Northwest, 
where she has already secured a lucrative 
position as teacher. Miss deBury ' will 
come tomorrow to supply her pQace until 
the end of the term. The whole commun
ity regrets Miss Toole’s leaving, as she is 
not only a superior teacher but also hag 
greatly assisted in the Christian and tem- 
iperancc work of the village.

Mr. Small, the principal, also intends to 
leave at the end of the term to take up 
advanced studies at Mount Allison.

The people were surprised and deeply 
jgjf ana grieved to hear of the death of George V. 
■rnse of MeCrae, a successful medical student at
^-power McGill. Mr. MeCrae was stricken down ue does

lost.
i'he repairs and improvements in the 

Dominion pulp mill are now completed. 
The first making <xf acid in the new plant 
began Saturday, and the first cooking of 
pulp will he tomorrow.

Roncrt Dickens, of St. Margarets, who 
made three wounds in Inis throat with a 
razor last week, is reported to be recover
ing.

Dollar Package
E

icikfi FreeMan
Empire day was observed in the Doug- 

last own school, there being suit able dec
orations and exercises.

pJkago'y^an^Medlc.^re’ 
v Man rÆTicine cures man-weaieess. g 

Man Medicine gives you on« mor# the 
eusto t* joyJ^Wisfaction, t» pu fhrob otïhyÆl pl%ure, the Jen
man-sc*tiy the Ufry of lif< bo 
Sid boïflPmfortr-fr* Man Medi
il'Man NraTicHwcuresHian-weak 
debility, earl^decayMdiscoury 
functional fajEire, y Ml weaknj
backache, iweiatiti*^ kidnejy

lar size f 
Lon requi

Armour Loses His Broker.
I with typhoid fever several weeks ago, and 

JPS* nervous I although seriously ill, his friends hoped, 
” brah^fSi’ the crisis of the disease, was parsed, 
trouble a£d I that he would recover. Mr. MeCrae 

nervousness* ÆT ,, . ! taught school her for some time, an
Medlrin=:n*ynul> # dollar pLk^e two years ago to enter McGill. He w„ 
«ill be delivéW^To you^pe, plain wrapper a most exemplary young man, lid a ilcv.r 
sealed, with full directJKs'how"to use it. | student, and lids friends looked forward
menuTot any klndf'n jflcdpts, no'promît j to a bright future for him. The relatives 
no papers to sign, I|P!s free. *, and friends have the deepest sympathy of
sendinTforYNut ^Idle^r&ity “ ‘u? tSaî community in their «.1 bereavement. 
YOU want to be well, and become your strong 
natural self once more,, Man Medicine will 
do wbat you want it-toMo : make you a real 
man, man-like,. ehn-powertul.

Your name; and address will bring it; all 
1 you have to do is to send and get it. We 
. send It free to every discouraged one of the 
man sex.
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

GHIGAGO, May 31--A. I. Valentine, 
president of the Armour Grain Co. since 
its organization in 1890, yesterday 
nounced his resignation to take effect 
early in July, on the return from Europe 
of‘j. Ogden Armour, head of the Am
erican interests.

Mr. Valentine declined to discuss his 
plans for the future, except in a general 

stating that he has under considcr-

teft

way,
at ion a number of business propositions.

Mr. Valentine for years has been one of 
the largest traders on the board of trade. 
He has engineered several of the most 
important deals in the- history of the ex
change, and he lias had a tremendous fol-1 
lowing among operators 'both here and in j 
other cities.

Floods in Oregon.
PORTLAND, Ore. May 31—A despatch tc 

Oregonian from Pendleton, Ore. say» 
the damage in Umatilla County from 

floods of the past two days may reach 
million dollars.Interstate Remedy Co,, 281 Luck.

«

ST. MARTINS BANQUET 
TO FRED M. ANDERSONSAVED FROM SAVAGE 

ATTACK OF DOG, BUT 
VERY BADLY HURT

;tPresented With Cane from Citizens 
and Substantial Cheque from Em
ployers on Eve of Departure for 
Campbellton.

I
J. G, Vanwart, a former Queens county 

man, but now a retired merchant of Cal
gary, Alberta, is in the city visiting his 
nephew, Aid. J. XV. Vanwart. Mr. Van
wart went to Alberta twenty-three years 
ago, and there engaged for,a time in farm
ing and cattle raising, afterwards con
ducting a Very successful grocery business 
until about two years ago, wlicn he re
tired. He is now renewing old acquaint- 

and visiting his relatives in this

Roy Campbell Worried and Torn Almost to Death by Brute 
—Providential Arrival of Two Men as Dog Had Sunk 
Teeth Into Boy’s Neck—Animal Hid But Was Found and 
Destroyed.

St. Martins, May 31—On Wednesday 
■evening the Masonic hall was the scene of 
a brilliant gathering for the nurpoec of 
tendering a farewell banquet to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Anderson, on the eve of their 
departure for Campbellton. All credit is 
due the committee of management, which 
consisted of Dr. R. C. Ruddick. M. P. P.; province.

To a reporter Mr. Vanwart talked
they were of no assistance, but the screams 
and the general uproar attracted the at
tention of Shanklin Thompson and Daniel 
Fullerton, who were pawing. They hur
ried up, found Roy struggling on the floor 
with the bull dog’s jaw* clinched in '-the 
flesh back of his right car.

I'he story told by Mrs. Robb is that 
young Campbell arrived at the house, and 
as she wished to go to town she requested 
young Campbell to go away ,and he did ho, 
but in a short time returned, teased the 
Robb girl and eventually entered the wood 
house, where he found the dog, and began 
to tease him.

MesHi-R. Thompson and Fullerton did not 
arrive a sec nd too soon. The boy was quite 
hqlpless. His stick ngs and pants were 
ripped, and bis lej&s had been horribly 

gled. There were deep bites and bruis
es around the knees, and long scratches on 
the thighs. How long the animal had had 
his deadly grip on the child’s neck is hard
ly known, but it is thought that his ob
ject was to get the boy by the throat. 
Once that hafi been accomplished, and if 
the rescuers had not arrived, the boy 
would in all likelihood have been killed.

Prostrate beneath an infuriated hull d°g, 
bleeding from more than a score of savage 
bites, and with the brute’s fangs tearing at 
Ihia neck, Young Roy Campbell, of Carlc- 
ton, had an experience Wednesday after- 

that will leave it* marks upon him

John C. Boyer, William Walsh, E. S. Hat
field and George Patterson, for the. splen
did manner in wliich they planned and 
executed the programme.

Dr. Rzuddick ably presided throughout 
the evening. After ample justice had been 
clone the excellent repast, the assembly 
was called to order by the chairman who, 
in an aptly worded address in whâch he 
expressed the profound regret of all at the 
departure of their friends, presented, on 
behalf of a number of his friends, Mr. 
Anderson with a magnificent gold headed 
cane.

very interestingly of the growth and de
velopment of the west and Calgary in 
•particular. He says it is the young men's 
country, and opportunities arc limitless.

When Mr. Vanwart first went to Cal
gary it was nothing more than a portion 
of the prairie, with only a mounted pol
ice barracks, a Hudson Bay post, a gen
eral store and a few shacks to mark t, 
now it is a city of 20,000 inhabitants and 
still growing.

The first school was started in the fall 
of 1884, with an attendance of four chil
dren, of whom three were Mr. Van- 
wart's. There was then only one white 
woman in the place. They now have 
schools there that are equal to any in 
the dominion. The first one was built 
of brick, at a cost ol $15,000. About 
eight years ago the second one wa© erect
ed of stone at a cost of $25,000. Tour 

the third one, an $80,000 et rue-

noon
for the rest of his life.

But for the providential appearance of 
it wo men, it is probable that the lad would 
lhave been so badly mangled and wounded 
Iby the brute that he would have died from 
the effects. As it is he may be a patient 
for a considerable part of the summer, and 
in the event of blood poisoning developing, 

ÎK even worse may be feared.
With difficulty was the animal dragged 

sway from the boy. Then it ran to a near 
Iby coal barge, where his master worked, 
leaped into the hold, a distance of per
haps fifteen feet, and seeiPing to fear the 
result of hi» attack, endeavored to elude 
the pursuers. But he wâs caught, prompt
ly hoisted to the top, a weight attached to 
his neck and thrown overboard.

Mr. Anderson very feelingly and most 
appropriately responded. After the sing
ing of Auld Lang Syne, brief speeches 

delivered by Rev. C. W. Townsand, 
James Lowelh M. P. P.; Councillor C. F. 
Black, Michael nelly, A. W. Fownes, 
Jacob S. Titus, A. F. Bentley and E. A. 
Lowe. The last named speaker closed a 
neat speech with a brilliant peroration in 
the form of a $250 check, presented by 
the O'Neal Lumber Company as a slight 
recognition of the excellent services ren
dered the company by Mr. Anderson dur-

miri

Stories Differ.
Two stories arc told about the rase. One 

Is to the effect that the dog had been pro
voked. The other is that seeing young 
< Campbell playing with the children of hi« 
owner, he ©prang at him, believing that 
the lad was harming his playfellows.

The boy is seven years of age, the son 
t f Frederick Campbell, whese home is near 
the Old Fort on the west side.. The own- 
\>r of the dog is Mrs. David Robb, who 

• f,tendes in the first house beyond the Car- 
ieton ferry., Last evening, the little fellow 
Was suffering so acu'cly that he was unable 
So explain his experience at any length. 
He lay in bed, propped up on pillowsywith 
both legs bandaged and a bandage around 
bis head. His face wag greatly swollen.

The story told by Mrs. Campbell, as she 
fathered it from her eon eoon after he 
fc’as brought home, was that he was play
ing with tihe Robb children—«Stanley and 
Dorothy—in their home. Their mother 
bud father were not in. The children, lie 
>aid, were romping about in vigorous fash- 
on, when suddenly the dog leaped at Roy, 

* >robaibly believing his master was being 
harmed, bore him to the fl o:, and fasten- 
td his teeth in his legs. The boy tried 
desperately to fight him off, but hi© 
strength was not equal to the undertaking.

’ The other children were eo frightened that

years ago
ture, was built. Two more are now in 

of construction, costing $30,000 
respectively. They will thus

course
and $50,000 
have five large school buildings, and there
_j two smaller ones. Mr. Vanwart says
that manual training is taught there, and 
has proved a great success. The schol
ars also have the advantage of instruction 
in music, and in this connection it might 

New Brunswick man has

Tried Again to Leap at Lad.

.5"..ÏV„"„Sï « &•=
the dog made a futile attempt to agam I th® natlona] ar>‘,h™' >”on8 jboee P«*- 
lcap at’ the lad, but he wag intercepted, ®nt were Rev. C. \\ . Townsand, Rev. Ir. 
and driven away. The boy wag go exhaust- Borner, Mr. and Mr», i. M. Anderson,
ed that he could barely rise. Hia appear- M- 1 1 - a?dT/'?/c’ ',amc6 , be ata^d that a ,
ance was ample proof of the savate nature Lowell, M. P. I’.; Michael Kelly, George recently been engaged for this department, 
of the dog’s at ack. Blood gtai ed his tom Mosher amd wife, Mrs. Robert Moeher, A system of fanning instruction is to be 
clothing and back of the ear wa* a very Willard-Graves, Miss Sarah Haines, Cud- introduced for the benefit of the pupils 
dangerous looking laceration. A coach was Up Miller, jr., and wife; Mrs. Joseph Gar- next year.
hastily procured and be was taken home, s°n, ,Mrs. C. Miller, sr. ; S. J. Shanklin, There is a greater percentage of church- 
wlien Dr. Day dressed the bites. Accord- George McEwen, Councillor C. F. Black, I going people in Calgary, Mr. Vanwart 
ing to Mrs. Campbell, the wounds number- Roland Graves, Mis* Louise Kane, Fred, gays, than .in any other part of Canada,
ed about thirty. Bradshaw, Miss Bessie Davidson, Mrs. They have a Methodist church, costing

What causes the mother’additional anx- Austin Smith, B. F. Fudmer and wife, J. $100,000; a Presbyterian church, costing
iety is the fact that her child’s right ear S. Titus and wife, Miss Hattie Bradshaw, ' $120,000; a Church of England edifice, 
has for a long tim& been in a delicate con- J. B. Hodsmyth, Philip McIntyre and costing $175,000, all built of stone, and a 
dition. Only a month or so ago an opera- wife, A. F. Bentley and wife, A. W. Baptist church, costing $25,000, built of 
tion was performed. Fowney amd wife, McG. Bentley and wife, brick veneer.

The men who chased the bulldog to the the Misses Cochran, E. S. Hatfield and Mr. Vanwart says Calgary
bottom cf the barge were Police Sergt.Ro.g wife, Melvin Parks, Miss Stella Patterson, world as a crop raising country; oats and 
and Hazen Campbell. There was not much Mis© Annie Anderson, Miss Minnie .Whit- wheat, however, being the principal fac- 
diffioulty in securing him, and his d's ! ney, John A. Howard, Alfred Patterson, tore. Cattle raising is also conducted on 
pesai was carried out as quickly as posa- Misses Lottie and Grace Carson, Duncan an extensive scale.
ible. He was not yet two yean? old, but <jampbell, R. W. Shamklin, George Pat- The country is making rapid strides and

large and powerful, white in color and terson amj wife> p^nk Bradshaw, Willie is keeping pace with the towns; business
weighed about forty pounds. Ruddick, George Vaughan, John Molntyre, is_good, railroads are building all over and

Whitfield McIntyre, John Hastings, Hairy the prospects for the future are of the 
Moran, James Campbell, Roy Fownes, brightest. It is estimated that the crop 
Harris Greer, Charles Nugent, Douglas area this year is about double that of 
Wood, Frank Graves, William Bradshaw, last year.
William Clark, Walter Patterson, Thomas It has not always been prosperous, 
Nugent, Edwin Sweet, Joseph Black and , though, said Mr. V an wart, they have had 
wife, Blair Graves, Lee Parks, George i their pool* seasons, but the farmers now 
Parks and wife, Mr«. Robert Henneesy, : are a better clase. The immigration in 
W. J. Welsh, J. C. Boyer and wife, Albert / that district is largely from the L. >. 
O. White and wife, Mias Jennie McEwen,] side, the majority of them being former 
Vernon MoCumbcr, W. L. Barker and Canadians, who are returning home and
wife, G. R. McDonough, Allen Love, H. taking up farms..............
A. Fownes and wife, Percy Fownes, Miss Hr \ anwart will visit relatives in 
Anna Bella Godard, W. Carr and wife. Queens county before going back to Cal- 
Manford Schoales, R. W. Skilled. SalT, and expects to tike a trip up to the

The Wilson house, formerly the Ken- new mining country. Cobalt 
nedy hotel, was opened to guests on Wed
nesday.

The people of St. Martins extend their 
hearty congratulations to William Ander
son, son of F. M. Anderson, on his having 
won the governor-general’s gold medal at 
the U. X. B. examinations, held recently.

are

beat thecan

was

Ottawa Woman Left Big Estate.
Ottawa, May 29—(Special)—The will of 

the late Mrs. Walter C. MacKay, of Ot
tawa, who died at Port Lymon, Costa 
Rica, has been entered for probate. She 
leaves an estate valued at $119,565, made 
up for $18,800 real estate and the balance 
personal.

Harcourt Notes
Harcourt, May 31—Mis» Rtibina Dunn 

home from Mt. Allison Tuesdaycame
night. She was accompanied by Miss 
Mabel Harnett, of Bermuda, a graduate 
viotimete of Sackville Musical Academy. 
Miss Harnett will spend some time here 
before returning to ^er home.

Rev. F. B. Seeley, late Baptist pastor of 
(Harcourt, Orangeville, Canaan and Em
erson, has accepted a call for the summer 
months to Edimeston (N. Y.) First Bap
tist church.

W. A. Colpitis, of Mapleton, Albert 
county, spent most of last week here, visit
ing his aged sister, Mrs. P. C. Smith.

Miss Cynthia Ward returned yesterday 
from a several weeks’ visit to Fords’ Mills.

J. Irvine Blealcney has removed his fam
ily to Orangeville, after spending the win
ter in Mortimore.

Dr. Campbell Will Run.
Halifax, May 30—(Special)—Dr. Camp

bell today reconsidered his decision not 
to accept the nomination, of the Halifax 
Conservative convention and will be a 
candidate for the ticket for the house of 
assembly.

PRESTON WOULD NOT 
ANSWER QUESTIONS

Next to Great Britain Russia has the most 
profitable postal system, which nets over 
120,000,000 a year. Refused to Tell Who North Atlantic 

Company Stockholders Are, and 
is Reported to the House-Grif
fiths Tells of Stolen Letters.

Ottawa, May 30.—At the Public Ac
counts committee this morning W. T. R. 
Preston said he had opened the envelope 
containing the names of those in the North' 
Atlantic Trading Co. and bad shown the 
names to one other person. He declined 
to state to wlh*m he had shown the list, 
or to answer a question concerning it. 
Chairman Belcourt ruled that he should 
answer. Mr. Preston still refused. The 
committee then resolved to report Mr. 
Preston’s refusal and the evidence given 
so far to the house.

In the agricultural committee Alfred 
Jury was put on the stand alter Mr. Monk 
declared he was through with Mr. Preston. 
Mr. Monk stated he had no question to 
put to Mr. Jury. He might, if Mr. Pres
ton was compelled to tell who was in the 
North Atlantic Trading Co. Mr.- Fisher 
said this was singular. Mr. Jury had been 
cabled for and brought to Canada at great 
expense at the request of Mr. Monk, who 
then indicated he wanted to examine him 
concerning immigration matters generally. 
Mr. Monk finding that Mr. Jury knew 
nothing about the North Atlantic Trading 
Compajiy, did not put him on the stand. 
He thought the proceeding most extraor
dinary. Mr. Jury did not go on the stand.

W. L. Griffith, secretary of the high 
commissioner's office, then testified. He 
said that copies of Mr. Preston’s letters 
to Mr. Ennis had been handed to him by 
Mr. Jury. He consulted counsel who ad
vised him that there was no privilege in 
correspondent as against Lord Strath- 

and he then handed them to the 
ccmmi.-sioner. Lord Strathcona refused to 
open them until he knew how they came 
into Jury’s possession. He therefore 
Mr. Jury and received in reply a letter of 
which Mr. Preston had given the sub
stance.

In reply to Mr. Gorman the witness said 
that lie would wait until the letter arrived 
before giving its contents. Lord Strath- 

and he could not take cognizance of 
copies of letters so he (Griffith) wrote 
Mr. Ennis asking for the original.

Mr. Gorman—Were you asked by Lord 
Strathcona.as an officer of the department,

! to write fer the original?
Mr. Griffith—I accept full and alreolute 

responsibility for writing that letter. The 
; conditions were such that there was a pro- 
i ixwil to do something contrary to the in
structions of the government and 
thing which was inimical to the interests 
of the government and I felt iteyfectly 
justified in taking the course which I did. 
For what I did I’m responsible to my chief 
and 1 may say if I had to do it again I 
would adopt the same eourse that I took.
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Greatest Bargain Eve\Offe/edym Harness
OUR EXTRAORDINARY OTFER

wrote

i
.parts of the harness not feeing as 

We are very particular in our 
These harnesses

We have forty set* of Nickel Mounted Driving HarncstSwhich oi 
nicely finished as we desired, we have denuded to clear the *t out a, 
manufacturing, and these small blemishes is our reason for clAnngJl 
are worth $15.00 and we guarantee them to wear just as well a^jj^u fcid 

Here is the description of the different parts: J
BRIDLE—5-8 inch checks, box loop, patent leather blinds, and bvdi 
REINS—7-8 inch front pieces and 1 inch hand parts to buckle to lq 
■BREAST PLATE—1 34 inch with 3 4 inch neck strap and boxJl 
TRACES—1 1-8 inch single leather with lined butts, doubled a 
SADDLE—3 inch patent leather skirts, leather bottom with gj|
SHAFT TUGS—7-8 inch doubled and stitched with 10 inch nJt 
INSIDE GIRTH—1 3-8 inch single leather body 7-8 chapo^
OUTSIDE GIRTH—7-8 inch single leather body, 7-8 inch buckles.

"BREEOHING—1 3-8 inch body with 1 inch tapered layer. 5-8 inch hip straps, 34 inch hack strap and flax seed dock to
buckle^to^bac^k j(. ronvcnicnt to call, we will forward to your nearest express office on receipt of price,
satisfied we will refund the amount and pay express charges hack. If not convenient to order now cut out the coupon and 

and mail to us at once which is good for sixty days. By sending the coupon to us, you will he under no

ceouqt 
big sa

«■orne 
■p hcc.
plow cost at $9.90 a set. 
t price for them.

out voua

with 1-2 inch buckles and billets, 
russet and black.

P tugs.
stitched, sewed on breast collar body, 

t western tree.
iit.

Tf not

sign your 
obligation to take the harness.

Harness will fit any horse from 800 to 1,200 lbs.
ADVOCATES CANADIAN 

PROTESTANT FEDERATION
9-11 Market Sq. 

St. John, N. B.H. HORTON ®> SON, LIMITED,
Established 59 years.REFERENCE: Any Bank in St. John. Toronto, May 30—The formation of a 

Canadian Protestant Federation, to resist 
political Romanism, was the suggestion 
made in the address of Grand Master Dr. 
T. S. Sproulv, M. P.. before tiie Grand 
Orange Ivodgo of British North America, 
whose annual session commenced here to
day.

If the suggestion meets with the ap
proval of the grand lodge, the grand 
ter suggests the appointment of 
mit tee to canvass the situation and for 
mulate a workable plan.

Only one set will be sent to each customer.
CUT OUT AND MAIL AT ONCK

COUPON
H. Horton & Son, Limited, St. John, N. B.

■WU-bout placing myself under any obligation to you, I request that you hold tor me one set of the harness as advertised un- 

during which time I will call or send Instructions where to ship.
.................................. ADDRESS.......................................................................................

mas- 
a com-tll

NAME

FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT IN EASTERN CANADA._ THE LARGEST HORSE—W -ill \ - / ,
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ni ira row $ ' PRINCESS EM IS
LEINSTER SHEET HEH

Londonknows that there is a girl in 
identical in looks to Miss Galloway, he 
heard wihat Countess Saen s maid said. In
deed he went eo far tonight to hint to 
Lord Merehayen that trick was being 
played upon her Oadyship. There is only 
one thing that -prevented his discovery 
outright.” i

“And what was that?” the queen asked. 
“Why should he hesitate? ’

“Because he was not absolutely sure o 
his ground.” Jessie said. “He knew the 
shop girl Jessie Harcourt. But he was 
puzzled because 'he did not imagine that 
a shop girl would be so wonderfully at 
ease in good society and have all the 
manners of it at her fingers’ ends. He 
did not know that the Bond street girl 
was of gentle birth, and was puzzled. 
Do you see my point?”

The queen saw the point perfectly well 
and admitted that it was a very clever

I . n that- rnhhèrv I am sake of other*. Madame, is it Possible-that! it ets*.> s«»• - -- *• °*n-
| the matter. Me eha’V|iaV® Lmetifing *1,e V-een fairly gasped with astoinsh- 
I arresting you tor a swindler or eom g ment Thoee dark cye3 of hem took in

of that kind. , f Jessie's identity. It was a long time be-
Jessie suppressed a tendency I fOTe she spoke again,

into hyste-icnl laugnter. It was fortunate
THE WEIGHT 

OF THE CROWN
■

i

I
e sne spoae again.

------------  - , „ , ,, Afprp ‘You are quite right,” she snid
for her that somebody called Lad> -Mere ^ thoughtfully. ”L notice little subtle
1..........  ................* +lli- mnmpnt or Je68lC differences now you mention it. And yet

the likeness is wonderful. My dear, you 
| are a lady.”

“I am a lady, ye*.
onel Harcourt, in fact I am a connection 
of the Merehavens. There har~ been noth
ing vulgar about my adventure tonagm.

“That I am absolutely certain of. Le
al! y, the likeness is marvellous. And 1 
have been talking to you and confiding m

Rev. Mr. Camp Has Had Great Suc
cess in His Work

i haven away at this moment, or 
| laughter had turned to tea.rs. 

a wav through the little mom 
i bridge players were deep m their 
into the conservatory beyond The tag 

| was still playing, and behind his chair 
1 was a dark, military tootang than with a 
! stern face. It was quite evident that he 
‘was on guard over the royal Presence.

found herself alone. She felt sad and you au the evening as if you were my 
lomatic secrets is a brisk one in my own desolate and loneh- and utterly «yon friend 1 era GallowHy. Harcourt,”
country, Jr how would so many of our her strength. She placed her aching head Instead of your friendJessm Hmooot ^

__ . sr grt.'&s* ” lh.„ ,M _

of his way from the Herald office to the ^ th>t the ^ th# nnise of rustling starts attracted her , gone on deceiving you to the end uaHon jfi fte long Tun. 0nc thing is
chambers in the big block occupied by er Phould not see his face.* It was hard ! attention. She wiped her farc_ c°!î, "° T „„ ' You are telling the truth, certain, we must get Vera out of the
General Maxgregor, he, it will be remem- work to keep his hands off the ruffian but it was too late to take aw y - are making me love you. And why hospital and back again here -without de-
S lav perfectly still on hi, bed watch- who was one of the main causes of the of emotion Anl ~ !«««« ^Jg "J f™ one who a little time lay. And for the time being you must d£
** ,’ ; ‘ . , ... Hnnr trouble. Perhaps Maxgregor divined that, ed from the long lashes, Je \vas a perfect stianger to you? If you appear. I seem to have as many enemies
ing the light broadening under the d o ^ he llaetemd to change the concerta- qneen before her. . but k*0w anything of our cause-" . here as I have in Asturia, only they

of his sitting-room, it was a thrilling tion }|eamvhile, the whistling in tlhe The queen wa« smiling grac • ’ \ a0 now—and you can command are cleverer ones. These peo.ple are all
moment for both Maxwell and himself, j next room went on. ....................... r the smile turned to a 0 , ' me jn anv xvay. Perhaps I had better be- \n the pay of Rueeda. Countess Saens must

. do. Maxwell Heel mi ere carelessly pulled a section of She sat down by the girl s side - v at t,]e beginning. It was Vera Gallo- ibe baffled at any cost.- Wait a moment.
“Shall 1 go and see what the purlajn ael(je and looked out. He saw ; ped an arm round her neck. wav who took me up. She came to me at The carriage had pulled up, but _ the
er?” ^ I a little man with a clean-shaven face and I nf the soft, womanly touches ' , | ft moment when I was absolutely desperate, footman did not dismount from the box.
xgregor replied. “Stay where sbrewd eye sitting swinging his legs on cleared the queen to all who • ^ ^ sbrange ]10w the warp of* fate has So far as Jessie could judge, the carriage

you are. Unless I am greatly mistaken, (j)e 0f tbc table and whistling very gbe was all a woman now. dragged me into this business! ’ had stopped nowhere near the Queen of
1 know who it is. Our friend is coming a^ft-ly to himself. The little man seemed “What is the matter, s e as • “You cannot tell how deeply I am in- AsturiaV headquarters. She smiled
in here to investigate.” ; to be quite at home; he was perfectly I have seen too much trouble in terested,” the queen said softly. Jessie looked up with a questioning eye.

Surely enough the double doors were - cool an j couected, save that his face was j not to feel tor it in others, . nil “It is very good of your majesty. Miss “You are wondering why we are here,”
opening and the figure walked in. He lining with something that looked like ; f0 brave and firm as a rule, ire 1 Qa]iowav came to me. She had heard or gj)e “jt ;a imperative before I sleep
came boldly enough with the light behind an ,ntense pempiration. He had a small you ; forget who 1 am. l.et me n me> evidently. She came to me at the very tonjgh^ tihat i should have a few words
him into the comparative darkness of the ba<r wjth him of which lie seemed to be pnod a friend to you as you nave moment wen I was dismissed from m.v situ- ivvjth f;enerat ,Maxgregor. I understand
bedroom. He fumbled along the wall .for careful If he was satisfied with to me, Vera.” ,, ation. I had been accusal ot a "‘sgraceru tbat he hafi a suite 0f roo-ms in the big
the switch, and presently the bedroom biniself Lediemere grinned with the air The last word touched Jessie it seem ttirtation with the son of one of the shop Hod of flats j fancy those are his win- 
mlso was flooded with light. Mazaroff of # man whoris still more satisfied. ed horrible to play a part with surii a u A matter ot tact uie co ^ thp aecon(1 floor> those with the
stood there; his hands apparently covered A matter of fact. Lechomere had dis- woman as this. And yet te- ni f . ard had tried to kl9” ”1? ,, j was lights up. Somebody has just come in
With pitch, for they were b ack and ^ all tbat he desired for the pre» have been a bad one !ovA*tvir a w.tho. t t|l0 blame rest on mj and looked out of the window. My child
leticky, and he was looking round for the ent Ha ml.aved the knot of the blind the guard,an girl from Bond Street. J es | dlgm d without any cnance o^alnr ^ ^ ^
pvashstand. cord backwards and forwards gently, as sie felt a strong inclination situation I had > fligter parrially The queen's voice changed suddenly,

“If there is anything you want and if the draught from the open windows truth. werhans” she Z.Ln'.bmt unon me Xt that moment I her tones ' were harsh and rasping. A
u don’t see it,” Maxgregor said coolly, wa mOT.ing it. The knot tapped idly on “I had better not ra5’ P^haps ‘L^e5^rrts^TiMih for anything. Quite man in evening dress stood in one of the

ring the bell.’ . m the panes, and Maxwell's keen ear heard | said. “And you can help ^ There ^ pUcTtlon beZ'- The -name lighted windows looking out.
Mazaroff gave a startled cry. The man ; jt_ The time bad come to get rid of Ma*-; is one thing that I <ir^d dpra don-t Vk coward who brought*all this trouble “You saw what happened to Lady

jwas genuinely astonished, of that there ; Maxwell opened the door leading | stay tonight under ■ ^ ,n on me wae Prince Botis Mazaroff.” Merehavens,” the queen went on, “We
Icould be no doubt. He looked helplessly < into ybe corridor. ' ask me why, the secret ft on. gm nof surpri?eii,'' the queen gaid left the king there with the faithful
from Maxgregor to Maxwell and back “Exmise me if I aak you to go,” he I feel that I dare not * >_ .. . . . , touch 0f weary scorn in her Alexis behind his chair. We have come
-again. said, “I have some business to settle with The queen asked no cui o q vol(,e 3 ..\Ve arc all creatures of fate. I direct here. The whole thing is madden-

“I am exceedingly sorry,” he stam- Maxgregor and I have to be on my way there was a phase ot t pe But the coincidence is a . in who do you reckon that man to be
taered. “1-1 have come to the wrong to within an hour. It is not very that ponied her ' erV ?“* t00k uX stoange.” J who was looking out of the window?”
-rooms.” polite of me, but------ ’’ J^les band ™ nZwn?»Restlessness ” she “Miss Galloway wrote me a letter and ; Jemie looked up with bewildered eyes.

“Where did you get the key of my suite And Maxwell shrugged Ins shoulders. I know that nervoiM r • .^ed me to call upon her in toy working ^ o]d dreamy feeing was coming over
from?” Maxgregor demanded. Mazâroff departed with a graceful1 said. Who better .But Even mv dress. When I saw her I coifld not but, her again «he gazed steadily at the

“\Vho from?" Mazaroff asked helpleis- j He passed along the corridor j every shadow hides an enemy, e- e but be struck by the amazing likeness be-1 figllre f,ramed i„ the flood of light.
lv. “Why, from Barlow— Barlow who oe- ti]1 j)e came to the open sitting room | friends are enemies somet ■ > tween us. Then she unfolded her plan | “There is no mistake about it,” she
(eupies the suite that I took for this one. door He looked in and grabbed for the dread staying here vtonignt. j. tbe plan that we were to change places for ga9ped “That is his majesty the King
I [You see, Barlow is a friend of mine. Very shoiddere of the little man who sat “I cannot tell you, madame, Jessie a ]itt]e ,time Someone whom she cared -
^unfortunate that the key should fit both -whistling on the table. eaid in a low voice. “And yet if we for wag in trouble and it ivas impose
outer rooms." “You fool!” he said. “If you only were elsewhere 1 might be tempted to thftt elle should get away without be g

“Very,” Maxgregor said drily. “When k h r ou have been to betray- j speak the truth. Again, 1 must be ou suspected. Your Majesty may gure _ t IIITIinr IPf*mTf* limPTI T
ftvas it "that Barlow gave yon the key?” j everything! But I am to blame as I very early in the morning. If yon could the ^ebodyin trouble was «ootheMhan | M»T mr IPPI U P ULU\L L

“Yesterday, or the day before?” Ma- ^took the room, perhaps because the help me------_ _________  T _____ | Mr. Charles M^weU _and^at «jetottom , | JJllL HOuLl 11 0 IIUlULLI

iiaroif explained. “\ou see, he is awa> j0or ■was open. Gome along at once.
J from London. As a matter of fact he Tile litt|e man murmured eometihing to 
i wanted to let the suite, and I wanted effeot that -he was ready to do anything
Ut fnfr a friend. It’s very strange that I £or a q^let life, and vmxucuuijr wuviypu — *—  ------- - i *“& —* —~ - = , . -j “TV»rww' nanere I
'should find you here like this. I can only Mazaroff. Lechmere crept from the aha- rather awkwardly situated. If you wffi | “I see .^./^'"to'the hands of the
qtender you my very sincere apologies. dem- of the curtain and closed the outer come With me tonight you .hall tak that found thei tbat she was
‘ “Better wash your hands before you door the sitting room. Then he called place. How would that su.it you. Countess Saens. , I ,Cshe had ob.
too,” Maxwell suggested grimly. “Were for Maxwell, wlm came immediately. J^sie ga^ed w,& p^to. The whole „bbed efjtoost as « 1 \v^t an
,>0U looking for the basin?” “Is there anything fresh?” he demand- burden of her trouble seemed to have fal tamed P°“e*B,°n ... t0 do_ ! seem
5 “That is it,” Mazaroff said hurriedly. ed eagerlv. “Is" there,anything that I can len from her shoulders, bhe rose to her amazing daring t ^ * Miss

i-Yon see I thought I knew my way do vou?“ feet as jf anxious to escape at once. A to sde quite clearly ^ gt(>le
iebout the suite, having been so often in “Yes,” Lechemere said crisply. “You new color ^ame ac®j , ® a °"a,l-, a]i the time her friends and
(Harlow’S rooms. 1-Tslipped getting out can do a great deal for me, and you need queen smiled and pulled the girl down them_ while al_ the 4 lie was ]n the 
|«f a cab just now and fell on a newly fin- ask n0 questions for the present, for I, into .her seat again relations ^ what ^11 not a
: ished piece of asphalte pavement. May 1 bave no time to reply to them. Ask Ton are as impetuous an « house o man she
"your basin?” v Maxgregor it he has any of his fishing as yon are courageous,” She said. I can- woman

Maxgregor grimly intimated that the taotie here. If he lias, ask him to let not go yet There is something still to loves! And she q 
basin was at the disposal of the intruder, me ,have , joDg kngtil o! «almon line on be done. A message has to be sent to “Quite. We know- that by the **

, who did not cease to pour out floods of a ree] The sooner I have it the better I Captam Alexis the gentleman who you , made ,by the countess maid at i
i Mazaroff was pretty much at -ball he to eased ” can see from here standing behind the i Houae I did not guess until the m
-htoease again by this time. He was quite “In bottom drawer of ray writing king's chair. It is ha duty not to allow looked at me andsaldthat Iw' he th •
: concerned to see Maxgregor looking so taible •. Maxgregor called out. “What axe his majesty out of his eight. But you Qf course everybody beard it I gh
' pale Was he suffering from that old ^ to £*r. need not fear I-shall make everything ed> ,but the woman to hv stogy

1 I , f„,.pr aramv ___________ right with Lady Mereheven. The statement was a flood of ngnt to ,
I ma^’t,nl.i f ankle ” Maxgregor said nHXPTFIR XXX “H r°u »”ly knew what a relief it is h j beard it I knew- then exact!)
skrtcMr “Nothing very muRh to speak OH.XPTHR XXX. to Jessie murmured. “I dared not had happened as well as i I had

f Ae a matter of fact, I have never Her Friend, the Queen. stay here tonight. I should have betray- been present and seen the robber).
, IV„„„ in better health in my life. It ed everything. And after being so won- „v Gal low a v saved Asturia and her
j been in ____„ Jessie sat listening in a vague wa) to derfu]]y euocessful so far------ - , t th„ time,” the queen said.

^Maxgregor paused and broke off with a a giifl who sat chatting by her «i e. jc Jessie paused, conscious that she was -<But why did not Miss Galloway,,come
louick Sneeze. The thing was ostensibly had not the least idea wha _ « j saying too much. The queen regarded back and resume her proper p ace.

an(i gerved very well to hide an ex- saying, nor, indeed had ) her with astonishment. 'A look of haugh- «Qb that is the unfortunate part o
-elamation of surprise. For in the sitting- to the identity of the apea- . __ tiness—pride, something like suspicion, jt „ je,ale gaid sadly. “She was so over-
xooin with his finger to his lips, Lech- was a little confidential, and \ fidence too, crossed her handsome, weary face. a with her good fortune that she 

Stood He shook his head warning- ]y the continuation «f^mie eonhd c “Evidently there' is more here than Walked down Piccadilly in a dazed state,
lv and pointed to Mazaroff. Then he began at another time Jessie n ^. meets the eye," she said coldly. “I have , Then ebe avas nm over by a cab and taken

[crossed the room and took his place be- smiled, and by instinct looked sy pa p]edged my word, and 1 am not going to J ,Q (haring Cross Hospital. She is there
I bind the heavy curtain before the win- tic at the right momen . • break it now. Possibly you may have a ; at tbig moment.”
;dow No sooner was he secure of his lud- “And what would you,say_to egg^ story to tell me presently.” ! A cry of passionate anger broke from
! ing place than he walked out and «gm- der the circumstances Jhe g ked will tell you everything if you will | th queen. Her hands were clasped to
lled Maxwell to approach the window. “It isn’t as ,f ^r«e kd bW W only be kind to me,” Jessie exclaimed gethe9r closely. „, . .

In a casual way Maxwell sauntered in- ly, -becauee he i*eall> haen t,^ > “Ah, madame, if you only knew what I &\\ the misfortunes! she gasped.
, the sitting-room. He first moved the, Vera, you are not lwtem"*' had gone through and suffered for you nothing ever come right here? Go

-md appeared to be looking idly Jeœie laughed m a dreamy ta tonight-—” on and tell me the worst,
iiito the street below. ! way. The whole thing wa® ®ef .‘J1®, ° ut- “True.” the queen said hastily and | “The worst is that Vera lost the pa-

! -Good bov'” Lechmere whispered ap- ly 0n her nerves now. .She f t with a change of tone. “I had forgotten ^.. jes<;ie resumed. “When the news
Inrovindv "What is that fellow doing terly lmpoeeibk it would be to P P for the moment. Only I hate mysteries. j,f tbe accident came to me, I slipped out
there’' Said he came here in mistake, for, much longer. She was utte ly My life has been poisoned by them for | and witb great risk went to the hospital.
L 6Uite of rooms occupied by a man : she longed for sometjring to F dgr years. Stay here and compose yourself. Dr Varney gave me a permit. Vera had
rimmed Barlow? Didn’t come here to nun-, flagging strength She bega circum and I will see Lady Merehaven. Then I lo9t the papers, she had not the least idea
Lrier Maxgregor as you might have been in- stand why men drink in -c r ^ will send for your maid and give her m- what had 'become of them. But that is
l ", . imagiue. Well, I quite agree etanees. But she wae just eq structions what to do. Don’t stir from not z Countess Saens has lound out

♦ Mazaroff has made a mistake and occasion. _ !__>here-” that a girl answering to my description
JlRfl be able to prove to you why a lit- “I am dead tired I am h If P. Jessie murmured her 'thanks. She was had (been taken to the hospital and ejie 

' i want you to shut the bed- ehe eaid. “And my head is racking, - k only too glad to remain where ehe was and . t tbere. Fortunately she avas refused
■tle lat3Lr for à time till I give you the me again, my dear, when I am capable ^ a httle time to think. At any rate, ̂ Lion. But ehe will get this in the
i room do j Ule blind on the window 0f a coherent thought or two. And as 6bè was free from the dread of having to mornjng and that is why I want to go
I signal a .. g talking. Make him ; Reggie, why, what can you do Dette paes a night at Merehaven House. It was . The suspicions of the eoun-
(7a, at hm ft possible6 Big events j than trust your own woman* instinct. aU very well for her to pose as Vera Gallo- ^^e ^onsed, she begins to under-
[feel at ms ea__, j Have j „ot always thought that way when dressed for the part and under . . Xnd there is Prince Mazaroff.

‘“Rlî sauntered back to the bedroom ]}ut there was no reason tor theshaded W«. Tint in tta strong ligltt. ..w'h*at can he possibly have to do with
bulled the door to behind him. Ma-1 Jessie to prevaricate any further JR- of day in ter simple might clothmg, and n a#ked.

end pulled the Qoor this d at last from her onerous with her hair free, it would be a miracle ..... Maiestv is forgetting that Prance bly
*aroff Xd chatting gaily to Max-| duties> Lady Merehaven was crossing the if Vem Galloway’s maid did not delect the Ma7Rroff'knows both Vera Galloway and

IS no part 1 of the latter's ; tTOnll There was no chance of esoape - ditterence. ... Jessie Harcourt, the shop girl whom he
[ gvegor. "“offP“now that lie had far M Jessie could see, the guest, hud Jesme lay back and cljed her eyes with *** bated attentions. He
policy to .et Mazaron Know Merehaven ; a .;„7iJ ri^wn to a comfortable number a blissful sense of freedom from danger, nonorea 

l been neurly donc tu death a - ( dwindled d r \sturia. She Hu rely it would make no difference if ehe
House. , | including t e < king | tdld the queen everything? After a.U, she

“How did you •• nut: by that sprain _ would have_ to '' . would be folly ; had done as much for Asturia as Vera had
ankle?” 1“' asked.. ” ' - ’•> seemed all rig i j chose to pwy «dg . -■ Merehaven | done, and joerhaps more. She had proved
jus* an hour or so ago, "'hen 1 saw )ou.to leave bmi there- - - jcsaie* jher courage and her devotion, and no girl I
at Merci,aveu Home. ’ _ Mnxeregor ‘ “î”® “d dr0PP could have done more. Jirnt for a moment | Jhou$an(ls U$tltg SUCCBSSful COK fof

wliere 1 dul it, Jiaxgregoi 6lde. . ... f roll ” i Jessie fell into a quiet doze. * 3
,:„,i c0„Hv. He had no scruples, “My dear Ada, money is “Your I She was awakened at length by the1
whatever in dealing with a man she said, to the confidents. g ■ . he I entry of a servant, who came with the in- , .... ■ , )wavs
ii M-iz’-olV "Slipped on a conrouiwl lu father is positively fussing . ... ! formation that tlhe carriage of the Queen T e P f -
R,nl?sldn which, by the way, is a lit-1 ball. He said something about an earl) jo{ waa a. the d<^T that her maj. WhatJ.tt e she eats is b

lanaerons than orange peel. It6 | excursion on the river tomorrow. , esty desired to see Mies Gallo wav. There ,nl^,1 6 16 ' .' ’
rLè Z rpresent, when 1 am so ! The girl rose with a p’eaeant little ; ^ & ^ afid strength in Je88ie a6 doesn’t sleep sound!)

?» sti » »»• i sh„zd ». „id. «a*
a-*.!* '"■™d ““ —ItSStiltS.‘”r IA I NEWB6UN0UND READY
^•DoRt forget that Prince Mazar is a ! “I have heard the most extraordinary | CHAPTER XXXI. Dr Hamtlton ted glfctaa*^|pen*e rri r/7M C DI f A M PHAPHERS
RiJrn” Maxwell laughed. idea suggested tonight, ^bat^hé idea y e . . T - omtoRn^ ldindFp WyounT^en hUVAMtltlLAN rUAUIILtlb ifeXranip6cott, Mass., May 20-The last
y°'ûzTt,ï,r:st3J£is-ryrws:sss*ts.i At*y."J",. rsyst*- JL,,».«.t-s;:rarrsarset5

. 7 ' - - '"iszr a“ “ JT : 7""'"' : Its 1riïàséw 2Jr............. ... . wsfe
efforts to cheek the Rnssaan rnflu sa,d unsteadal,. ; earning with me, A era I unoerstand your FuU „f spirit, ruddy and long .sJfie with such a contingency. 1 u Rs finally determined that the bodv *

-.c= in tbe Balkans. Wtet waa that _ mean. ' idpa. , could see ( maid is_ Bending every-thing to our hotel. | jr, that assists her system bylDr. ljihil- i Gloucester, Mass., May 29-Havid B-1 wMlied* ash 'r.' was fiat of M. F. Camp-I weU edit
From the sitting room beyond t e Reail), I • d «bout some- |<|ood night, Lady Mcrenaven. and please, f . Trills. \ #,. Smith, one of the leading vessel owners ; Jim commanded the .schooner Lady «•»*• «»*

came the sounds of somebody that hew^afnl "J1 * r story to the'do not allow those people to play cards The foll0wi„g recent letter IMlta here, said tonight that as far as Gloucester Hoothbay I Me.), which was"
whistling . The thing was natal 1 thing. H a girl in a Bond j too long. My dear child, come along. Etta McEwen, of Haliburton, sJLs for Was concerned there would be no attempt ; : ■ tbe storm of March 19. " hen all ' horith and beauty^*
ough, and yet Mazaroff listened with a effect that there was agin m, o. “I-t is a very great honor for the child,” . W to defy the Newfoundland laws. members of the crew perished. The : .tiqu«te, cooking
certain suggestion of uneasiness It came | Street shop who ^ ^ ^ ,.all Merehaven—ured. Good night, „|n using Dr Hamilton’s vÆ I find Smilh Lid that such a policy would be too I |lf ,w-o sc„,m'„ were later found, 1 ,
to Maxwell, quick as a (lash, that hcie | you. the on v remarkably' like in''"lame. good night. . my svstem is wonderfully buildup. It is expensive., inasmuch as detection might faptain Campbell’s body was not ic-1 wit snd^umor, Æ

SirlSKlS fS? “ w JSS SK &^^if7-»xs5r*' "F~l *   wMt.M.ni.ynoh.atois,»!.!«*:ktg1b^

J tz inis, ! M5rs-«ir7t*.‘“ L; i jzvzs jpgs. i £- r” »ssrw “ M‘,,T ! "Vüa. . . . . . . . . . . -.... I s8sj$i
SViShir-1“™ «ÎStottit1 ■«fa-jf,.,*- y "■"* ISfr«s ,.rtSstoi'jSS?SSaTifewr*®

“Not at all. my dear fellow,’ Mazaroff | ness. ^ You heard Th", tie W tee™ ton^Tout in the morning and | 2.V. .mr box or five boxes for 51, hy ma,! . o H. >Led fo Jiffy ’>!, at tit.'Girard (lx.,). Broun was killed February
„id graciously. “Fray do not apologise Conatro, ^ffi'said Tl ere is no doubt then cveiything would have been ruinct. .from X. <’. Poison 4 t o.. Hartford,Conn., ^ Westminster./ I 19. 1904.rÆ - v=,y w ,o,,ixot ^ x «m* ^ ^ »ut ^ «.«iv. s. a., .»d K.^ton, o-u •

She crept 
where theI Spaniards Like New Name 

Much Better for Their 
Future Queen

My father was Col-by f. m. white
His Is the Honor of Holding Pas

torate of Hillsboro and Sussex 
Churches Longer Than Any 
Other Minister--A Brief Sketch 
of His Career as Clergyman.

•■The Robe of Lucifer," «TheAuthor of « Tregartben’a Wife,"
Crimson Blind, Etc. 1

Copyright by Tranasthotlo Press, Lid.

MADRID EN FETE
(CHAPTER XXIX.

In Maxgregor s Chambers.
IRev. Wellington Camp, whose picture i<s ■

I here printed, will become pay tor of Leins- i 

ter street Baptist church on July 1.
Rev. Mr. Camp is now located at Sussex, 

and it was with reluctance that his con
gregation there ea.w him accept the call 
extended to him by the >St. John church.

Rev. Mr. Camp was" bora at Jemseg.
He studied at the Oagetown Grammar 
School and at the Normal School, Freder
icton, taking a superior first cla=@. After
teaching the superior school at St. George Madrid. May 29—The preparations for 
for -two veto*, he went to Newton Theo-! the marriage of King Alfonso ^d Prm- 

logical Institution, taking the full eomee, | bgrg u degignated ,by the Spmiarde) are 
and graduating in June. 1883. A fenv days j f:u,. approaching completion witlli the ar
ia ter Mr. Camp was ordainedi at Fairville i nva( ot- foreign princes and envoys, the 
(N. B.), his first church. He remained hnflux af vast throngs and the final adorn- ! 
there until 1886. when he accepted a call j ment 0f streets and buildings, 
to the First Hillsboro Baptist church, Such a S|>ectacle of royalty lias seldom ; 
where he labored more than twelve years, i been seen as when the princes coming to 
having the honor of holding the pastorate | ;be wedding arrived this afternoon. The 
for the longest term of years since its or-I trajn Qf the Prince of Wales and the
ganization in 1822. The membership of the ; Archduke Ferdinand of Austria, arrived at

2.20 o’clock, followed by th? trains of 
—| Prince Albrecht of Prussia, the Grand - 

Duke yiadimir of Russia, Crown Prince i 
Constantine of Greece, Prince Albert Leo- I 
pokl of Helgium, Prince Eugene of Sweden,

! and many others. Before the station weie :
I drawn up the palace guard, with its white | 
j uniforms and shimmering helmets, and a 
I brigade of lancers, with steel breast plates.
I Awaiting the princes were the royal fam

ily the Infantas, the captain-general of , 
Madrid, the ministers, and the ambassa-

Later all the princes and princesses, 
with their îetimie-, proceeded to the Par
do palace, where King Alfonso and Prin
cess Victoria received throughout the rest 
of the day. The Pardo palace was the 
centre of the festivities tonight. William 
M. Collier, the American minister to 
Spain, was among the guests, but Special 
Envoy F. W. Whitridge and the other en
voys were not present, as the guests were 
restricted to princes and resident diplo
mats.

The streets tonight present a sjjectacle j 
of lurid color and intense activity. AH 
the main thoroughfares are packed with 
dense throngs of jieople in bright summer | 
attire, many of them wearing the pictur
esque costumes of Castile and Aragon.

Many buildings are surmounted with gi
gantic crowns which, at night* epaikle 

! with electric lights. At the Plaza Angle, 
■church at the beginning of Mr. Camp’s j tbere jfl a huge Japanese parasol, edged 
pastorate was 336. and when he left the w,tb eelctric lamps, under which a mili- I 
membership was 540. tary band plays for street dancers. M ith |

In 1898 Mr. Camp aecejited n call to the nigbtfall the colors in the street change i 
Sussex Baptist church, which he has held and sparkle with myriads of lights, the 
for more than eight years, once more hav- j arcbes, palaces and emblems being out
ing the honor of holding the pastorate for ! lincd bv innumerable electric lam pi. Thus 
the longest term of years in the history of the capital has taken on its brightest hues 
the church. In connection with this | f0T the marriage of the king, 
church, Mr. Camp has cared for Col
tina, Penobsquie, South Branch, and 
Ward’s Creek. He has received into these 
churches by baptism and by letter 242 
members.

In 1905 Acadia University gave Mr.
Camp -lie honorary degree of master of nrraj s
arts He has also taken one year with Tank CollapSBS Ofi nOOt 01 AdafflS Ot

ZJTSSSS. W5T&5 Co. Building- Deluge of Water
married Marv f. Long, eldest daughter of with Broken Glass Injured Many
Wm. H. lying, mill owner, of this city. ‘ J

Foreign Princes and Envoys for the j 
Royal Wedding Arrived in Great 
Numbers Yesterday, and Alfonso 
and His Bride-elect Held a Recep
tion All Day - Streets Thronged 
With People in Gala Attire,

! . 1

“Wha-t are you going to 
whispered.
fellow is after?” _____

“No,” Maxgregor replied. “Stay where s}ireW(j

as

T

L......4 ’âi.
■k

* b.vM
1

I

of Asturia!” il(To be continued.)
I-

But I am to blame as I very early in the morning. If you could tbe somebody in trouble was "° t}'aa

” '“A "” k’,llfdp ,ou! Of cour« ran hnlp you! [[ tie miraine r»pere re

\ZSVSX: aîtoVL[lg ïüfStaw « i
obediently followed of my'women has fallen ill, and I am ing jn the light of the lamp., 
rept from the aha- rather awkwardly situated. If you will ; “J see,” she exclaimed.

__j mm» witih iyip tonight vou shall take her i that, found their way into the

Vegetation Rises Through Water on 
Cleared Land and May Cause Diffi
culty, Rev. Wellington Camp.

Last fall the water and sewerage board 
had under consideration the question of 
clearing and grubbing the land on either 
bank of the Mispec between tihe new dam 
and Loch Lomond. A recommendation
from the director that both operations 
should be carried out was not adopted on 
the score of expense and tile land was 
only cleared and the stumps of the trees 
removed.

It is now learned that the advent of 
spring has produced a thick growth 
of young wood which, covered 
with leaves, is now standing in
places, some two feet above the
water. A citizen who visited the spot 
recently characterized the action of the 
late board as penny avise and pound fpol- 
ish. The bushes, he said, would grow "un
til the rising of the water once more sub
merged them, then they would die and 
the decayed vegetation would prove a 

of contamination to the water.

i PANIC IN BIG NEW 
YORK DRY GOODS STORE

E
;

\ Clerks ank Patrons.: T

IS THROUGH THE 
EARTHQUAKE TROUBLES

New York, May 29—By the collapse of a 
tank on it he roof of the Adams & Co.'n 
dry goo de store. in (Sixth avenue, followed 
by a panic among customers and clerks, 
nearly a score of persons, mostly women, 
were more or less eeriously injured this 
afternoon.

The «tore was crowded with customers
Rev. Dr. McMillan of Charlottetown when the tank owing t» the giving way of-%

supports, toppled over * dome skylight
Here on His Way, Home After Tour, covering a central court, precipitating t?r

000 gallons of water and a showef of 
01 the West, I broken glass on the main floor. A num

ber of clerks and custom ere were cut by 
Rev. Dr. J. C. McMillan, of Charlotte-1 fragments of glass and other debris, and a

ensued in which hundreds of wom-

Fj,
source

It is regarded as doubtful if the present 
board can find any remedy at the present 
lime. When the contract was entered into, 
the water had not risen above the or
iginal bed of the stream and it would now 
be a matter of considerable difficulty to 
drain the land and remove the roots of 
the trees which are

r
i

the cause of the
:

trouble.■

CONSERVATIVES UNABLE 
TO GET CANDIDATES 

TO RUN IN HALIFAX
town, Fpenit Tuesday in St. John on his 
way home after a four-mouths’ tour of 
California and the Canadian west. He was 
at the Dufferin and left for Char
lottetown Wednesday. Dr. M'cfMillian 
in Oakland at the time of the earthquake, 
and the house in which he stayed trembl
ed and swayed with the upheaval of the !

eartVanci^VrtoyUtnh^reviousImght and j HORRIBLE SUICIDE OF
ST. CATHERINE'S MAN

panic
en fought in frenzied efforts to reach the 
street. In the rush many were knocked 
down and trampled on.* and s*core« had 
their clothing torn and lost pocket book», 
hats and parcels. No one, however, was 
eo seriously injured as to require removal 
to a hospital.

1
;

k wae
Convention Nominated Three Men 

Yesterday, But One Declined to 
Accept Later and No Opposition is 
Likely Now,

k -

San
crossed by ferry to Oakland.

Of the fearful time which followed the 
Halifax, May 29-A convention of the earthquake, the San Francisco fire and the

Liberal-Conservatives party ,in Halifax j sufferings «nadedeeen William Elliott, aged about sixty-five, em- 
was held today when tlhe following men McMillan s d t ® ti(m- it was ployed for thirty veils at a brewery here,
were nominated for the Home of As.te.n- m print exaggerated e uat on t nae.Ploy dgat’h on Lakc street this

: Dr. Geo. M. Campbell, Wm. Sedge- tnü, a irigta to cim btion ot affair ; ; A (reight car, which was being
wick and W. F . O’Connor. ; 1>- ^ ^ vèXnH (Ore 1 Ohtoago backed on the Simcoe canning factory’s

The convention tfcpoeed with the idea California, ako 1 G< d < •• » ’ siding by an electric engine, etruc’k him,
that this would be tbe Conservative tic- Vampouyer and other Ton s *1 the car week paeeing over hie neck, eever-
ket but your corresjxmdent now has the duni west, and came to . ■ jng the head from the body. A little girl
positive assurance from Dr. Campbell that ! P. K. from \ ancouycr spending »j'l says she saw Elliott deliberately plate his 
hTwill not run and he gave his authority Calgary, some days in Winnipeg and us - on the rails. He has been in poor
to publish the fact. This means tbat tliore mg Ottawa and Montreal en route. He he?uh ,lteJy.

! win be no contest in Halifax and tbat bad not before been furtner west than
tiie government ticket in the metropolitan Winnipeg, and returns giea ) 1 These must lie anxious days for lovers
constituency will go in unopposed. The with the totoa n w . Cathedral m Korea. A Seoul telegram states that a
convention a.t first nominated Campbell, Dr. Mo I n P ‘ celebration of St law has been proclaimed prohibiting the 
Williams and Route, but the two last m: marriage of al, Koreans until tbe consort
mentioned decline*. Sedgewmk and (FCon- n ’ nn ^ich oocaKil)n he deep- of the crown prince is nominated.

.s.r.K.to rrtopra~.toi.~ra. ■.-««. ——
1 8 i/ ’ffiie convention had ad- knights suffered heavily by the San bran-

JV. , , cusco disaster, but they are very strong A PHU Pi
in membership there. PATTERN
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW — 
BRUNSWICK’S MOST 

SUCCESSFUL YEAR

era, passing north; one four and one three 
master passing south.

New London, Conn, May 30—Ard schr 
Mineol'a, from Machias for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Mayy 30—Ard and 
sailed, schr Ravola, from Providence for 

___ ,_______________ St John.
“SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH- HCATUC Ard—Schr L Q C Wishart, from Shulee

SQUARE, FIRE AND FAMINE,” by James; UCAlnO (N S). for orders.
Russel Wilson, the renowned writer, is now |_________ ________________________.______ _ Sid—Schr Oriole, from Nova Scotia for
ready and we are prepared to shi^ oilers Hartford.
for any quantity at the shortest notice, lûi»; DURNELL—On Saturday, 26th inst., at Norfolk, May 30—Ard schr J R Teel, from
book is a handsome volume of nearly 50U gt/ James streetj West End| John y. Dur- Hillsboro (N B.)
pages, including 64 pages of superb photo- nell> aged 45 year3> leaving a wife and one Boston. May 30—Ard stmrg Dalton Hall, j /
graphic views before and after the terriDie daughter t0 mourn their sad loss. from Fowney (Eng); Elina (Nor), from m*. ■ TFaHfiafilwt flace in Itc Hictnru TfirnPffl Hiltca°œ at^1,The Lar^est Graduating Class in Us History lurned Out 
irfZJUrttSSttffi* tP-B- Yesterday-Many Receive Engineering Degrees-Stand-
Best terms guaranteed. Prospectus and full McKENZIE—In Roxoury (Mass.). May -8, jj]d—stmr Winifredian, for Liverpool; schr; * ... _ ,
particulars mailed on receipt of 10c. to pay Mary C., beloved daughter of Eliza E. Me- Sad,ie q Holmes, for Port Medway (N S.) j X nf th» CtllflFIlk Cfhfll/irli/ AHHf^CCPC nplIWrpHpostage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, publish- kenzie (nee Hayner). and the late John F. Saunderstown, R I, May 30— Ard and sall-i IH2 01 IrtC jlUUCIUS JCIlUlulTy nUUrCSSvj UClIVCICU,
er, 59 Garden street, St John, N. B. j McKenzie, aged 21 years. ed gchr Alma, from Musquash (N B), for.

1 BUSTIN—At her home, Silver Falls, on Fall River, 
class female school the 30th Inst., Maude, beloved wife of C. H. i Sid—Schr Hunter, from St John for Fall 

No. 7, Parish of Bustln. River.

BIRTHS.WANTED.

CASTORIABREEN—On May 30th, to the wife of Her- 
; bert P. Breen,- a daughtèr.

IIIMIIIIIIimilMIIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIIlHIIIHII

Agents-The Memorial Voiame
N

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Beits the

m

ÀVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels ofi Fredericton May 31—The library of the Master of Arts (honorary)—S. AV. Kain,

Eddsq ffi&Æ schra Cnivereity of New Brunswick never held ^'^noraryJ-Prof. C. G. D. Rob-

Coral Lear, Port Greville (N S). la larger or more bnmant gathering than ertg anJ B]j Carman, of New York.
Bound east—Tug Powerful, New Y ork for , , a„«mhled this afternoon to „Hantsport (N S), towing barges Daniel M ) that vine.. aesemDleti tms a Honor List.

Munroe and Lizzie Burrell, for Windsor. | witness the annual encoemal exercises.
Portsmouth, N H, May 30—Sid schr Do- , , , j The list of class distinctions was thenStata (N ftVwnee1 George here had been cold and ^ ^ certificates presented. The

fromT^armouth^bartt^Helen"A^Wymam^from for upwards of a. week prevrous to follows;
New York (to load for Buenos Ayres); brig yesterday but the college closing always 
frV,rHÏÏMN S): QBlàt,SCbomUM™: seemed to be favored by the elements and 
quash (N B); Georgia E, from St John; Tem- today was no exception. The weather 
perance Bell, from do; Domain, from Shu- J
lee (N S). . conditions were certainly ideal and the

Cld—Stmr Elina (Nor), for Loulsbourg (C 
B); bark Snowdon, from Rosario; schrs Mar- 
ltana, for Paspebiac (P Q) ; Fannie C, from 
St John (N B); Stella Maud, for Point 
Wolfe (N S); Olivia, for Clementsport (N S);
Juaniita, from Meteghan (N S).

Portland, Me, May 31—Ard, stmr St. Oolx,
Thompson, from St John (N B) for Boston 
(and sailed).

Philadelphia, May 31—Ard, schr Harry 
Knowlton, from Hillsboro (N B).

City Island, May 31—Bdund south, schr 
Acacia, from Ingram Dock (N 8).

Calais, May 31—Ard, bktn Arlington, from 
Boston; schr Ernest T Lee, from New York.

Sid—Schrs Jonathan Cone, for Bridgeport;
Sea Bird, for St John.

Saunderson, R I, May 31—Ard. i 
ole, from Nova Scotia port for 
(Conn) ;/Sardinian, from Rockland for New 
York.

Chatham, Mass, May 31—Passed south, 
schrs Ella M Storer, from Windsor (N S) 
for New York; Clarence H Venner, Hope 
Haynes and Adeline, from Eastern ports for 
coal ports.

Hyannis, Mass, May 31—Ard and aid, schr 
St John for Bridgeport.

\\7ANTED—A second 
VV teacher for District
Perth, at Roweua District; rated poor. Ap
ply. stating salary expected, to Cbar.es R. zo J Porter, aged 21 years and 4 months.
Williamson. Secretary to Trustees, Rowena, ------------- —
Vic. Co., N. B. 6-31 *wll !-------------------------------------------- —

PORTER—At St. Martins, on May 22, A!on-

tae
fromotesTHgestion.Cheerful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. j

SHIP NEWS. ofCJUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 
lu at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 
of St. John street railway line. Rents from 

Fine sea bathiy 
D. R. Jack, J 

4-lS-Lf-dS#-

$PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
(20 to (100 for season, 
and other amusements. Seniors.

Mathematics and mathematical physics 
—'Class I., D. R. Smith, H. 1\ Dole, W. 
Anderson.

Natural science and chemistry—Class I., 
H. M. Manzer.

Philosophy and English—'Class I., Edith 
H. Allen.

Class II., F. C. ' Squires, E. H. Coch
rane.

French—‘Class I., Miss Wilson, Miss 
Stopford.

Natural science—Class I., John H. Al- 
lingtoam.

English—Class I., Walter Clarice.
Distinctions in chemistry—Class I., J. 

H. Allingham, F. C. Squires.

Juniors.

Classics—Class I., Miss Bell,W. Ma chum, 
R. S. Sherman, W. Woods.

Mathematics—‘Class I., C. D. McCor- 
mae, William Woods, Miss Purvis, Miss 
McCracken.

Physics—Class I., C. D. MoCormac,Wil
liam Woods, Miss Parks, Mias Mc
Cracken.

Philosophy and English-^Class I, Miss 
Carman, Miss Robinson, Miss Watson, 
Miss Weyman.

Class II.—Miss Robertson.
Philosophy and economics—Class III., 

Malcolm.
Philosophy—Class I., R. L. Sherman. , 

Sophomores.

Tuesday, May 29.
jftr St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 
orts, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Strs

efOtdltSM 
Pimpkut Smlm
J Lx. Senna *
fioJulUSJtM-

,Char- ! 
Bern-J

ITTANTED—A second or third class 
W for school district No. 3, Calrend- 
lotte county. Apply, stating salary, 
ard Allen, Secretary. A

Aurora, 182, Ingersoll,
, Campobello; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning; 
I tug Lord Kitchener, HO, Stevens, Parrs- 
i boro; sebs Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, St An- 

CJALESMEN WANTED, ror candla’s Grast- drews; Clara A Benner, 37, Phinney, Campo- 
>5 est Nurseries. Largg^t \m of May belIo; LIttle Annie, 18, Poland, Sandy Cove.

Kintal Jpck, Wednesday, May 30.
beral l#uce- i Klng of Avon, 417, Morris, Mobile, A
ve tewitory^ w Adams, yellow pine. __ _ ei

Inhundreds of people who wended their way 
to College Hill must have enjoyed the 
bright sunshine, the wonderfii^ panoramic 
view and the rich intellectual treat af-

1
int -

Stim*
Specialties in Fruit andmlr 
suited for New BrunswicJ 
ments. Pay weekly. E 
Write for terms and ca 
Wellington. Toronto, Ont.

forded them.
The exercises commenced at 2.30 o clock 

and lasted a little more than two hours. 
Chancellor Harrison presided most ac
ceptably in the absence of the lieutenant- 
governor and among others on tue plat
form were Premier Tweedie Dr. Inch, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, Dr. MaeLaren, Hon. 
G. F. ' Hill, B. C. Foster, Dr. Scott, Dr. 
Bailey, .7. D. Hazen, Inspector Bridges, 
J. D. Phinney, Dr. Atherton and many 
others.

Three-fourths of those who composed 
the audience belonged to the fair sex and 

costumes lent a dash

1
Schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am), 271, Hamil

ton, Edgartown, J W Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Sch Emma T Storey, 40,Gough, 

St Martins, and cleared.

;d*or Constipe- 
AKch, Diarrhoea, 
pions .Feverish- 
s of Sleep.

Apexfectflem 
tion.SotgSU 
Worms ,CBm 
ness and wÆ

3-14-t

» For Over 
Thirty Years

IÆ1 intro 
Bounds to 
Ipare time
mal open- Maine ports 
particulars. :
t, London, Smith, coal. . .

wkly Schr Lotus. 98, Granville, Bridgeport, A
-------------- - ! W Adams, bal. .

; Schr Bertha V (Am), 55, Mitchell, Machias,

It Y EN WANTED to advertise 
ixlduce our stock and poul 
farmers and dealers; work deint 
or permanently; this is an 
lng for a hustler; write f*. 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst ■ 
Canada.

Thursday, May 31. 
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2,853. Pike. Boston via 

K*,.vo, W G Lee, mdse and pass 
Schr Lavonia, 266, Tower, New York, J W

co

Eac Simile Signature of
schrs Ori- 

Hartford
NEW YORK.

txTANTED_A first or second class female J W Smith, bal. — -17

m-B) wuson3 **" Iter, from Digby; Senlac. 614. McKinnon,
hello (N. B.) | from Yarmouth; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell,

from River Herbert; schrs Swallow, 90, Llls,
76, Sha.w

CASTORIAtheir pretty summer 
of color to the scene.

mile all the addressee were of a high 
order that of Prof. Duff both in matter 
and delivery perhaps excelled the othen. 
and called forth much favorable comment.

The graduating class this year numbers 
thirty, which is the largest m the his- 
tory of the institution. Fourteen of the 
number took the degree of Bachelor o* 
Engineering, while three of the graduates 
in arts are young women.

W H Watters, from 
Sid—Schr A P Emerson, for Bath.

May 31—Ard, schr
EXACT COPY-OF WRAPPER.

—.mniA teacher first or second from Alma; Yarmouth Packet,
YV"^^EIf^yRchool district No. 12, parish' from Yarmouth; Rex, 75, Marks, from
nt T^mrlster Apply at once to David MsT Martins; Fred and Norman, 52, Cheney, from
Cav^ïï s««Ury -cbool trustees, Lo =*- Grand Manan; Defender, 19, Crocker, from
ville. St. John county- N. B. Jr Freeport.

mNew Haven, Conn 
Nevis, from St John.

Fall River, Mass, May 31—Ard, schrs Hun
ter, from St John; Alma, from Musquash.

Booth-bay Harbor, Me, May 31—Sid, schrs 
W H Waters, for Boston; Temperance Bell,

St !mFAWV. hewvowkcity.
i

Cleared.
TX7ANTED—A second class female t«her, VV for coming term. Apply. «atlng»l.JT, 
te Geo. T. Nutter, secretary, «ppe=F3reen 
wich, Hinge county (N. B.l m

pastor of Mr. Armour’s church. After 
stating some of his experiences in the 
stock yards district, Mr. Haynes says:—

“It is time to speak out. I have been 
in many ways closer to the sheer deviltry 
of the thing than even younself, and I can 
bear testimony to the truth of 
trayal. Men who deny it are liars. Men 
who do not know should keep quiet.”

F. M. Cassidy, an officer of the Switch
men’s Union of North America, writes: 
“I am willing to swear that you have not 
exaggerated the conditions which existed 
when I "was employed in the Beef Trust 
packing houses.”

Mr. Sinclair replied to the statements 
that his disclosures were made on the evi
dence of discharged employes of the Beef 
Trust by saying:—

“All I ask is that the report of the 
president’s commission be made public. 
That will tell whether what I say comeg 
from reliable sources or not.”

The Graduates’ Future.

States hold but one-eighth of the national 
wealth, while not 
maining families hold more 
maining 99 per cent.’ Thousands of chil
dren under fifteen are toiling in minus 
and workshops, and 5,000,000 women in 
the United States must work to live, half 
of them in the demoralizing atmosphere 
of the mill and factory.

“Dominating our whole industrial life 
consuming desire for

Tuesday, May 29.
Coastwise—Sir Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo

bello; sch Watchman, Black, St Martins.'
Wednesday, May 30.

Coastwise—Schrs Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, 
E$80ti per North Head; Souvenir, Robichaud, Mete- 
c position : ghan; Bear River, Woodworth, Bear River, 
Keefe, 157 f Susie Pearl, Tufts, St Martins.

-lyr—w. / Thursday, May 31.
/ I Stmrs Evangeline, Heeley, for London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Rebecca W Huddell, Scott, for vuy 

0# the Island f q, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
f Die- schr Ida M Barton, Wasson, for Frederic-
iatthew ton f0r New York, Alex Gibson, 
nnfleld gchr Walter Miller, Tower, for Vineyard 

w Haven f o Stetson, Cutler & Co.
___ Coastwise—Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, lor

m Halifax; tug Kitchener, Stevens, for Parrs-
te/tf.n WANTED—Reliable mew In every boro; schr Mildred K, 35, Thompson, lor 
1M locality throughout CanadaBo advertise Westport.
?eUnrcel°0daS,ontgaCk,=aUdPsl|' afcpic-ouB.j

ulacea- also distributin*sni0! advertisingmatter. Salary $900 per^eaS or *7° Per Stmr St Croix, Thompson, 
month and expenses $3 pe*3y- Maine ports, W G Lee.
ployment to good reliable wma. No exper
ience necessary. Write forWrt culara . Em- 
pire Medicine Co., London. Ont.

12-101 yr -d eoa d&w.

per cent of the re- 
than the re-DEFENCE THAT WHITE 

WAS BUT FINANCING 
COMPANY'S BUSINESS

Degrees Conferred.
Chancellor Harrison conferred the de- 

gréés and when he had finished the pleas- Classics—Class I., E. S. Bridges and
ant task he briefly addressed the class, W. H. Morrow.
expressing the hope that they would walk Latin—Cia*; I. Mi-e Cadwaliader.
in the wav of tflie Lord and strive to live Mathematics—Class 1. H. E. Alexander,
honorable and useful lives. He . also al- M#i McFarland, W. McNaughton and 
luded in feeling terms to the recent death Mbs Hay

friends of the university, Rev. C lass IL—Miss Fish.
"Roberts and Rev. Dean Partridge. Physics—Glare I. H. E. Alexander, Miss 

-V pleasant feature in connection with McFarland, W. McNaughton, D. Upton
M'r/^tr^who^me Experimental phyeice-^ass I. Grover 

r y v#>rk to receive the honorary Martin, W . H. Morrow.

star yrcti* 2=3 F™' ^ "r*
grand ovation by the students. Ctoee ll.-Dorces Sharpe.
S. W. Ka‘n\fof »bt'J^also heartily ap Economics-Claæ I. Gr»-er Martin, 

the degree of M. A., was also heartily ap French_c3aSri j L L Therlaultj H
plauded. , _ , . E. Alexander.

At the conclusion of Frof. Duff a ad- 1L-W. K. McNaughton.
dress Dr. Scott, who is leaving the un, Anatomv_claæ j w. H MorroWj
versity to become inspector of sc Grover Martin, H. E. Alexander, D.
Calgary, was called to the _and sharpej E_ & Bridges, G. F. Baird,
presented with a flattenng address accom Freshmen,
panied by a gold-headed cane L. Waiter Engllflll_(3a66 j Mlse We]]i Miss
Clarke, president of the debating society, Maude Snüth
made the presentation on behali ot tne chancellor Harrison announced that the 
undergraduates and Dr. bcott maa a object for the Douglas essay for the next
suitable reply- . year would be The History and Problem of

Chancellor Hdrrison made formal an- Canadian Immigration, 
nouncement of the appointment of Prot. xhe valedictory address was then read 
Salmon of King's College, to succeed Dr. by Edmund H. Cochrane.
Scott ’ He added amidst applause that Dr. A. W. Duff of the Worcester Po-ly- 
the new professor was thirty-three years technic Institute, then read the Alumni 
of age and unmarried. oration. Dr. Duff was complimented on

The students had their usual post- his excellent oration, 
encoenia celebration on College Hill to gyof. McDonald'a Address.
111 The college athletic team left for Monc
ton this evening to compete ™ the mter- 
collegiate sports. Squires, 
the champion belt, accompanied the team 

is suffering from the effects of an 
does not expect to make

TX7ANTEU—Gentlemen or%adi< 
VV year and expenses; peri^fcnfl 
expérience unnecessary. M. Ei 
Bay street, Toronto. ■■

your por-

(Continued from page 1.)Fc-tXTANTED—A Second or Third Cli

,Hard,n^'si^retary^Seeley^s Cove, J 
Charlotte County (N. B.l

away behind. He would show, however, 
that he had not gone far enough back.

Mr. McKeown then defined forgery, 
saying there can be no crime without an 
evil intent. With reference to the firet 
three counts in the indictment the de- 

these were regular

is a greed of gain, 
profits, which has lowered the estimate 
placed on the value of human beings. The 
manufacturer and the landlord oppose 
sanitation on the ground of cost. The 
result is that this year in New York eity 
alone from 20,000 to 23,000 will die be
cause perfect sanitary measures have not 
been put Into effect; 10,000,000 Americans 
now living avili die of tuberculosis because 
lack of means makes prevention impos
sible. Many of the deaths will mean the 
loss of a family breadwinner, and the 
sinking into pauperism of those whom, 
in the bitter words of the wage-earner, 
death has been unkind enough to spare. 
The railways, too, avili add to their list 
of killed and maimed employes. And in 
their treatment of the traveling public 
-they avili not forget that ‘it costs $6,400 
to kill a passenger and $32,000, or five 
ness agent of Butchers’ Union No. 174, 
whose office is at ^43 East Eighty-fourth 
street. Mr. Christian is a German saxisage 
maker and learned his trade abroad. He

of old 
Canon

fence hoped to prove 
and bona fide money orders. With re

written fool-
Sailed.

Wednesday, May 30.
Boston via gard to the others they were 

ishly perhaps, not for defendant s beneht, 
but simply to finance the company and 
enable it to do business in this city.

He continued: “We will be a ole to 
show that when White took charge of 
the company's business its finances were

„„LT°' May Bt'r Mda' 1 M^McK^TsLid he had made appli-

Dàlhousie, May 24—Ard, str Concordia, 629, cayon to the company to be allowed to 
Ha„ta,, May 29-Ard, strs St Pterre Mique- ^ their books but not ™til the^solicitor-

----- Ion. St Pterre (Mlq); Hird (Nor), Parraboro; general had intervened tail he
1 (and cleared to return); Tank (Nor), Mabou to get them and then only the Friday De

Ambitious young men for SSS,? £'Lt K* >*
large Insurance Company as Nourmahal,âa’Emma’VwaBBrown, Ken- the general manager down to the team-
agents. Experience not neces- .nr«“r"y ™rtle' se{Lr:0T-’rybody was helping "
sary. Men of character,energy de^-str city ot Vienna, Morrison, pun.- eise o^. ^ ^ had known before tak.

and push can make big money ^™, May 29-Ard.,bark l*»» Btr- ■ & , something
and position. A few good ***£»& indebted,,^ in the office The defence,
country districts open for the May 2^ra fltmr
right parties. Address at once. teraou.Jew Tork^ ^Ard stmrg Angola_ ning against the company, he had been
“AGENT * P. O. Box 13, St. from Montreal via Gaspe and Sydney; Rosa- grossly misrepresented and sinned against,

v M d lind,from New York and sailed for St John's Christopher White, the defendants
Job". N.B. .

Halifax, May 31—Ard, Spanish Training went away in March. He said he was
| ship Nautilus, from Montevideo via Barba- ^ and it was by his advice he was
Idos; stmr Hestia. from Glasgow via She4- 
! bourne, where she was ashore, towed here going.

reOR 91 T E—A two story building and lot, | to go Ui dry dock for repaire; schrs Claudia, W1 Stand,
h It.,.—/in villaap of Norton- also flsh ng grounds; Nicanor, from New YorK. ",br !L^ kln- busInMs connecVj wîth the Sld/stmrs Angola, Thomas tor Nassau 

to T H Csraidy, Norton. ! Havana and Mexican pone; Beverly, Hawes, 
a. "ee , for Boston. „

. ^ , . _ Chatham. N B, May 31—Ard, barks Bon-
.CIUR 6Â.L2F-Property belonging to Rev. R. he from Arun(iei; Diaz, from Bordeaux.

\/ Civments, about one and a half miles 1 
r.'O'. Nt-T-JJ St-Lon, consisting of half an 
av.*a t? ia_v, on which there is a good dwell- 
lng-Aottue. Will be sold cheap. Apply to |
R. T. J, Ling street, St. John, N. B.

Svf-

Thursday, May 31. 
for West IndiesStmr Kathlnka, Thorsen, 

via Halifax, Canada-Jamaica Fruit Co.
X*

CANADIAN PORTS.
Girt Wanted The male members of the class gradua

ting from tlhe U. N. B. and their future 
intentions are:

John H. Allingham, son of H. P. Ailing- 
ham, of the custom house, St. John, ex
pects to take up the study of medicine at 
-McGill.

W. C. B. Anderson, son of F. M. Ander
son, St. Martins, will undertake Y. M. C. 
A.work with a view to entering the foreign 
field.

A. P. Belyea of Gagetown; will take up 
electrical engineering.

Franklin Bonner, of St. Marys, will take 
up scientific woilk.

Geo. H. Burnett, eon of Dr. J. U. Bur
nett ,of Sussex, expects to go west.

C. Walter Clarke, of St. Andrews, goes 
to Hamilton (Ont.)/with the Westinghouse 
Company.

Geo. A. Coo-nan, son of Capt. G. A. 
Coonan, of Harvey, Albert Co., has a posi
tion with the Westinghouse Company, of

into sausages. Hamilton fOnt 1I can name several establishments Hamilton (Unt ) . t .
1 v Rev. E. H. Cochrane has a pastorate atwhere there are no sewer connections and Frcdericton junction.

where cesspools have to answer as recep- H p Uo)e of Siiwcx, expects to enter
tades for the refuse of the slaughter the teaching profe8sion. 
houses and packing plants Rats intest A E Eastman of Petitcodiac, will take 
these places to such an extent that it is a po6ition on the p (; K. 
pimply impossible to cleantse the work- Wm Girdwood will pursue his tlieolo- 
benches in the morning and so no attempt giVil; course at Pine Hill College, Halifax, 
is made to do so. William Harrison, son of Rev. Mr. Har-

“In the places where frankfurters are nsxin of Saekville, goes with the Westing- 
made, that kind of sausage which is so house Company, of Pittsburg (Pa.) 
largely consumed at Coney Island, a state D. King Hàzen, eon of J. D. Hazen, K. 
of affairs exists that is worse than all the C., of St. John, has not decided what pro- 
others. Even the kosher shops are as bad fession he will enter, 
as the rest. I have frequently notified the Herbert Hurley <ÿ Melrose (Mass.), has 
board of health of tile condition in these a position as assistant engineer m his no
places, but I can see no good results from tive city.
whatever inspection that department may Marry W. Lunney, of St. John, will 
have made.” - '""0,'k on the Sun of that city.

Upton Sinclair, whose agitation of stock J. D. MoBeath,, of Moncton, has a good 
yard conditions lias been mainly respon- position in the city engineer’s office of 
sible for the present investigation, said Moncton.
that he knew of the visit of Messrs. Neill Rev. H. M. Manzer will take up pastoral 
and Reynolds to this city, but he declined work
to enter into any discussion of the condi- 1. R. McNally, of this city, expects to 
tions they found in New York. up newspaper work

Mr. Sinclair last night sent a letter to hred C. Squires exepets to take up the 
James W. Wadsworth, chairman of the study of law
house committee on agriculture, the irony „D-son.1<?f ,pt" 1Ju'jd 
of which is apparent. After stating that of St. Martins, will enter the teaching
he had learned of the stand taken against ! P'®168®,011- T
the Beveridge meat inspection bill by Mr. W Frank Smith eon of Joe Smith, of 
Wadsworth, Mr. Sinclair says, in part:- SL Mar^ hopes to secure a situation in 

"You are a practical stock man and p N JjP _ , „ s T, _.
dealer and have made a careful mvestiga- to ’Pltt,lb '(Pa.^inth’ the
tion m the Chicago stock yards, and found vVestinlhause Company 
conditions to be just what they should be. (irovel. c Torrens, son of Dr. Torrens 
Accordingly you intend to stop the prec pi-1 Qf thja city expects a Ix)suadfe on the I. 
tate course of the bill and have justice ; ^ at ^loncton. ^
done to all. This eeeme to be an admir- | Wipian^E Trites, 6on of Contratcor A. 
able view to take, and I Avnte to express E Trites, will assist liis fatlhcr in railroad 
my cordial agreement with it. At a time con6truction in Maine, 
when we are told that statesmen seldom

Hi
ANTED—Capable G!rl for general house- New

' references. uaiuuua.v, .—,
Fairweather, 46 Salvesen, France. 

5-23-2i-sw

X1I7ANTED—va panic Lr.ri iui gc VV work In family of thjee; 
Apply to Mrs. G. Ernest 
Carleton street, St. John, N. B.

says:—
“I am not surprised that the presidents 

commissioners were shocked at what they 
found in this city. Speaking as one who 
knows the secrets of the packing business, 
there is no great difference between the 
conditions here and those in ‘Packing- 
town.’ Boiled hams are injected with 
chemical preservatives just as they are in 
Chicago. Formaldehyde and all the rest 
of tiie embalming fluids are used. Meat 
that cannot be used for any other purpose

The address in praise of the founders 
was delivered by Prof. Stewart McDonald, 
Ph. D., who took as his theme The Poli
tical Responsibilities of Educated Men. 
Mr. 'McDonald said in part: Two widely 
differing ideals of life offer themselves to 
the educated man. He may, with the Epi
cureans, stand aside from life’s struggle, 
playing the role of spectator, inactive and 
indifferent, careful not to imperil his 
peace of mind by being caught in the 
whirlpools and eddies of real Jiving. Or 
he may, with Matthew Arnold, consider 
culture not merely as the endeavor to 
and learn truth and justice, but as the 
endeavor to make them prevail. Both 
-these views of life have their advocates. 
The intellectual Epicurean justifies his 
attitude by a perversion of the half-truth 
that knowledge is an end in itself, the 
fittest end for a rational being like ’
The other view is based upon a belief 
that each must bear the other's burdens; 
that a man is his brother’s keeper; that 
of him to whom much is given much 
shall be required.

Today said the speaker, “I shall praise 
founders by urging upon you the 

adoption of the latter of these ideals. I 
shall speak briefly of the political respon
sibility of educated men, and endeavor to 
show that the obligation not merely to 
understand truth and justice, but -to make 
them prevail is more binding non- than 
at any other time during the past hun
dred years. 1 shall rest my case on the 
fact that yonr entrance into real life is 
coincident with the initiation of 
ment which promises to change the whole 
fabric of society. Mighty forces are at 
work which will issue in good or evil ac
cording as they are controlled by the 
honest and intelligent by the well-mean
ing, but incompetent, or by the fanatic, 
by the genius of the yellow press, the 
man with the muck-rake. That changes 
of great moment are impending is 
fest to every close observer of current 

The press everywhere reports 
signs of serious disturbance and

FOR SALE.

but he 
accident and
much of a showing. xr i..

W C R. Anderson, of St. Martin., 
winner of the governor-generals gold 
medal, was then presented with the
coveted prize by Dr. Inch whe. compli
mented the winner upon his

Bridges presented the report 
of the Alumni Society examiners, award
ing tet^iety's medal for the best Latin 
essay to William Viood-s, of Wekford. 
The medal was then presented by Pres,- 
dent B. C. Foster. Then followed the
highest standing in^nS Jo George

medal while President Fo6t®‘> of the 
Alumni Society, made the other presen-

were then

called 
he had

The defendant was then 
to the etand. He said 
been about six years in the 
cGiopfiay’s office. He described his duties 
and effice hours. When he took over the 
di tiers of cashier from S. A. Payne, he 

Leith May 38—Ard, str Bellona, Montreal give him a transfer sheet. He did not 
and Quebec. examine the sheet nor had he seen it

Liverpool, May 28—Ard; str Canada, Mont- «inee. The defendant was aware there
reAvonmouthebMay’' 29-Sld, str Montfort, vere back reports in the office but did not 
Montreal. know how many nor lor what amount.

Glasgow, May 28—Ard, str Mongolian,Mont- When Payne went away he left aibout $100 
l real and Quebec. p . T in bills and $200 in silver in the office.

gram Port (N S.) A bundle of reports sent by the defend-
j Liverpool, May 29—Sid, strs City of Bom- ant to the head office of the company were 

A Ai* I bay, from Glasgow for St John’s (NAclK p;< cuced. The first of these was datedDo Not Put Off i Quebec and*MP=Mraeï,!Phia; ^ ' Jan. 9 The first item was $135.40 credit-
Liverpool, May 29—Ard stmr Phoebe, from ed to II. Horton & bons.

Until It le too late to get ready. Calt St John via Louisburg (C B. ; Nay 30, stmfj The witness produced a check for this 
j and see us, oi' send for our Catalogue Caronia, from New York) amount, which he had procured from Mr.
f mntAinlnr Terms and full Information. London,May 29—Ard stmr Columbian,irom * * . ,y, containing * " n Boston. Horton. This check was endorsed by S.

y yrnn Jr \ni| Malin Head, May A0—Passed stmr Man- \ Payne. There was another amount of
** • * Xui IxLlin QL uUli <*hest®r Commerce, Jfontreal and Quebec for <^3413 There was a check for this amount

, „ i MQueen3t(>wn, 3»-Ard stmr Oceanic, also produced, endorsed by S. A. Payne.
ifSy 04(1 Fellowa j from New Yoiwfor Liverpool—and proceed- In the same report $82.01 is credited to H.

w 5°*°° 8U 1 cd.) Æ . Hammond. This money, the witness said,
1 B«!fonftmr /erD,a’ ,rom Llverp00‘ ,0r he had himself received and given to 

Liverpoo
New York _ „ „

Swans#, May 29-Ard brig Due Sorelle B, 
from Y

BRITISH PORTS.

The Best Time
To obtain good positions Is In the earlpt 
Spring. The best time to begin to qual«< 
lfy for these positions la now. man.

tation.
The candidates for degrees 

presented by Dr. H. S. Bmdges m the fol

lowing ordier:

our

of Engineering, Division I.Bachelor

G. H. Burnett. 
R. B. Clarke.
J. D. McBeath. 
W. E. Trites. 
G. C. Torrens. 
À. E. Eastman..
C. P. Wright-

May 30—Sid stmr Majestic, for Payne.

THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMQHC WOMEN

! On Jan. 10 a report was sent in on 
ouih (N S ) which the following sums appear: Mc-

outb. May 2S—?'d ship Margaretha, Robbie Shoe Company, $183.32; W. F. 
opeuhagen for La j Verte (N B.) Hatheway, $125.76; W. Tunpdn, $337.01; 

* MJ^hesteT, May stmr Phoebe, ^i0LaUg}lijn Carriage Company, $14.64 and
froq#St John via I*ouisbourg. n J ’e

LEerpool, May 31—Ard, stmr Mao>chester Loins Oreen, $191.13. It was shown from 
y mere e. ’ from Montreal and Quebec for the collector’s books that these sums had
•nebester. Uno.vd. been handed in to Mr. Payne betweenGreenock, May 31—Sid, stmr Hosleyside, , -
r St John. 1 Uec- 22 and Jan- 3-
Sunderland, May 29—Sid, stmr Times, for As it was 10 o’clock the court adjourned 

Plctou. ( , a _ , till 9.30 this morning.Liverpool, May 31—Ard, stmr Oceanic, from °
New York via Queenstown. j ».

Queenstown, May 31—Sid, stmr Majestic, The United Irishman, published in Dublin, 
from Liverpool for New York. split up and died some weeks ago.

P01 a move-

Division i I •I There are thousands of feimles all oyer ^ 
our land who are broken dean ii health 

out a miserai* existence, 
with diseaseslmedliliar to

H. D. Hurley.
F. S. Thomas- 
William Harrison.
G. A. Coonan.

»nd dragging 
overburdened
i heir sex, apparently growing d 
young. Often they najre pal 
complexion, hollow, 
lifeless look; theii 
haggard appearaj^e ; tlSy 
and trembling^)tten Sxt 
atartii g at ev#y little non. ®la«u*i 11 e. fv ■ ■ m.. 1 Snmn Boston, May
low-spirited, aid somaare *^ul. ÆE) gt j0hn , Beaver, Apple River,
are apparentljl bloodlefc, with coljnianae Anchored in Roads—Sell Unique, from Nova 
ind feet, whit otherg|aMr%ishe«by an , Sc„tia (supposed for New York), 
unequal circul^ionoyrri.ldklcfcineea, Cld-Sch Sadie C Holmes, Port Medway
and eometl-mesllûe^^ofiyi^g. lose of "su; ■ "'.Sti-s Dahomy, Liverpool; Prince

file yel 
sallog

Robert N. Winslow of this city, will 
act upon their convictions, but allow take irp civil engineering, 
themselves to be influenced by ulterior mo- Carey P. Wright goes to Pittsburg (Pa.) 
lives, your course will stand out cotispic- ^ -with the Westinghouse Company.

. uously.

rS “ J0HN GIRL T0
Afzr E.-Fi-'Pt s> • t sst’ WED THE RECT0R

58 “ £ rrrrr1*1^ » -Jack London avow their aim to be the ^ „f ^formation upon the rob-! Marriage of ReV. Herbert J. JohnStOll
toppling over of the whole social edifice; . , . I .. _
and even President Roosevelt has startled ject ,s. 60 gl;eat “ t"/.tlr lo ilctlon 'm> ! and MlSS BeSSie Upham Next TueS-
us with ah ultra-socialistic advocacy of a who reahzes it. lake your own case, N
progressive tax on large fortunes. Though tor instance, as a practical stock deale, day—Shipping NeWS.
not due solely to a spread of socialism, an<l faI'mer:, ^ a l13.1^ °‘ >'^)ur business ---------
the spirit of unrest is taking shape mainly >'«u naturally know all about cattle and parraboro, May 31',-The Battle line
as a radical and socialist wave. The Lon- ttll€ ec}hn8 of t‘'lttlL- * on know how se , steamer Mantinea, Opt. McKinnon, ar-
don correspondent of one of our large \*om ^ disetwee, and how slight is rived froni Baltimore at West Bay this
dailies is of the opinion that ‘the next ‘tiioeffect ot their thseasets upon thexalue inorilj11g to load deals for W. Malcolm
great, fight in this country (England) ol tlieir flesh.a„6 io?r\ y0.u knt>w a t,e ' Maekay. This makes three deal steamer*
should .be a fight between socialism and promptness with which a-farmer wouldl de- in West Bay.
the existing order of things’; and a writer stro>r an ar“mal« ^hould lfc b^'01110 d‘ln'i Capt. David S. Howard has Fold his tern
in the North American Review sees ‘loom- gcrous ,to the health ot anyone on the -chômer E rl of Ab rdeen to R .bert How
ing like a mighty storm-cloud, in everv other side of the world who might chance, aIx^ clarence Langille and others. The 
civilized nation, the socialist movement.’ *” to eat You kn.ow how in-dtpiantiy he Aberdeen is a fine vessel of 416 tons an«l 

“That there are real grievances behind would reject the advances of a Beet lrust ; xvafl Built at this port twelve years ago. 
the spirit of unrest no impartial observer who should propose to buy it from j Rev. Herbert J. Johnston, rector of this
can doubt. Unbiased investigations fur- him and take it to Chicago ’ parish, and Mito Bessie Upham, of St.
nish the appalling facts. Booth tells us Mr. Sinclair has received many letters John, formerly of Paneboro, are to be
that ‘from twenty-five to thirty per cent during the bust few days offering the married in St. John next Tuesday,
of the town population of the United weight of their writers’ testimony should ; The news of Rev. Dr. Foley’s appoint- 
Kingdom are living in poverty.’ Robert it be needed to prove the truth of the - ment to the archbishopric vas received 
Hunter estimates the number in the statements he has made concerning the . here with mixed feelings. While his par- 
Unitcd States at upwards of 12,000,000. horrible conditions in Packmgtown. Among ; itdiioners rejoice at the hig.i honor ne has 
And Mr. Spahr concludes that ‘seven- these letters is one from the Rev. Arte-1 icceived they will deeply regret his removal 
eighths of the families y the United mas

withi Division IILn ey
ta pirflbed 
»e w*l| w«ry j
■nelwnereus,

s
events.

A. P Belyea.
W. F. Smith.
R. X. Winslow.

FOREIGN PORTS.
are

29—Ard, schs Frank & Ira,

B. A. With Honora.
Smith, 0fcss I., mathematics and 

Dqy Class’I-, mathematics and

•j
D. R.

physics.
H. P. 

physics.
-mrry, and often log^of Sp^tite and org, Yarmouth.
IBP and are wearied witleWrjJle dream». New y0rk. May 29—Cld, str Teutonic, Liv-
Faloitation of the heart, nerwus proetra- erpool; bark W W McLaughlan, Charlotte- 

tion, smothering and sinking Zells, ehort- lown, schs Scotia Queen. Parrsboro; Ethel,
ness of breath and the eensatjSi of pins and ”rnlaf^wa‘e ’ 
needles are all indications m a weakened saundersto

memory, ana oiten 
sleep, and are wearied wit

Anderson, Class I-, natural 
—r&nd chemistry.
f E- A. Allen, Class I., philosophy 

English
FT. C.
English,

E. H.
and English.

W.
Ann Louise Lockwood, WaJ- sciei

s—_______ ________ Saunderstown, May 29—In port, sch Hun-
condition of the heart or nervous system, ter. St John for Fall River, 
and should any of them be prosent we New Haven, May 29-A.rd, schs Annie Awould strongly Idv.se the use of “d-S?h G^M “n.^St Job„.

New London, May 21»—Sid, schs Romeo, 
Henderson, from St John for New Haven; 
Hilda G, from Bridgewater for New York; 
Coral Leaf, from Nova Scotia for do.

1 Cape Henry, May 29—Passed out, ech 
1 Empress, Baltimore for Halifax.

Philadelphia, May 29—Cld, str Gimlc, Gooso 
! Cove (C B.)

City Island, May 29—Bound south, schs 
overstrained nerves, and Harry, Pembroke (N S); Hilda C, Bridge- 

water; Minnie J Heckman, Bridgewater.

e Squires, Class II-, philosophy and
Ælack, Tsn sold White

"1 In VL 

and fcoUen 
allk^tjfc de^ni 

the
tlcular pyple eve

Cochrane, Class IL, philosophy
itantly clean» 
X Preserve^ 

iet kid jma 
i(h^ le^ther^^ar- 

Ihlng

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

iee.
B. A., Division I.

J. H. Allingham.
Mise E. M. Stopford. 
Miss Agnes Wilson.

Division II.

They bring health to the broken down, 
weake.-ed constitution, tone bj pr le,gy to the y 

the tired, 
itrengthen the weak heart.

ener 
up t "2 m jr has no 

Ftfbstitute. 
IHIione use it. 

Refuse all 
imitations.

M■—=—„ , , , n.u>. Vineyard Haven, May 29—Ard, sch Oriole,Mrs. Edwsrd Jackson, Halls Bridge, Nova uxot;a for Hartford.
Ont., writes: “For a year I was greatly passed—Strs Ragnarock (Nor). New York 
troubled with nervousness and loss of ap- for Hillsboro; Edda (Nor), Hillsboro for New

C. W. Clark. . 
William Girdwood.
D. King Hazen.petite and couldi neither sleep nor eat ( York. Hart)or, May 29^3. 6rh„ Cora

After taking a few boxes of Milburn s , Boston; Temppraiire Belli St Jobn 
Heart and Nerve Pills I was completely Portland, Me, May 30—Sid schrs Myra B, 
cured and can recommend them to all f0r St John; Effie May, for do, and wind 
■it fifArerfl ” ' bound fleet.

or The T. Milburu Co., Limited, Toronto, ; winds, clear at sunset.
Off here this afternoon—Three three-mast-

g
Division III.

Black and tan in 
t 10c. and 25c. 
ihk tins. White 
gS 15c. glass

F. M. Bonner.
H. W. Lunney.
T. R. McNally.
Master of Arts (in course)—Cuy J. Me- 

Adam.

Ill—

J. Haynes, who was for three years | from among them.

/ /
-.A. ;"S'L.;? IJli '

JL »

POOR DOCUMENT
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ST, JOHN MARKETS JAMES BELYEA, RESPECTED
CARLETON RESIDENT, DEAD

LOCALHT. ALLISON UNIVERSITY 
CLOSING EXERCISES

The Church of England Synod will meet ■ George A. Stephenson, Westfield
During the last week sugar went up ten 

George A. Stephenson, at one time en- cents pçr m pouDds all round.
, , ,, I gineer of The Daily Telegraph building, exception the local markets have been quiet,

On St. Johns Day dune - h, * “ ‘ ' j died Tuesday at Westfield after illness of and steady. The following were the princi-/ jame<3 Belyea, one of the worthiest and 
some fraternity o ® \ 1 ,rnre than a vear with heart trouble. Mr. i Pal wholesale quotations yesterday: b:st known residents of the weet side, died
dmne service m St. John, dmreh. j Eighth year, j COUNTRY MARKET. >T-eed.y aged -entyuinc year. The

ematics prize, George Killam, 06; Fred, j On Monday last Wm. Wattere, of W*st- j a eon of the late Arms^ng St.-phet»on^ • weatern.................................. O.OS to o.M Lronf'^a complication of® disease, but he
Tyler, memorial .Scholarships, Long, ’06; ; field, caught a forty pound bass at the , of AV ctheld. He £ • machinist, Beet, butchers.................................0.0« 0.07 ninese with great cheerfulness,
\Vinnifrcd Turner, '06; K. S. Pridham, es- mouth of tlj Nerep,. The b,g Mow ”t. John', Mu't'toSf ‘ !. ’ !. ‘ . *i ! Siw )• oig and al. who came in contact with linn
say prize, H. G. Black, ’07, Parrsboro (N. «as found caught in a net. j u„d three eister3_.Ml MeBeaih of West- : W lamb, per carcase.. ... 3.00 V. 6.00

SJ; Sophomore Wmmfrcd : w L. KUis has received instructions ^d at ;; .. .. .... £«* “ »;»

i-jRft-jrsrstttin;sfa ::ts ; »Whltemarsh, '06. , I of the month. The -patient., there will be : and hL dea h will be re- Potatoes, per bbl.......................... 1.50 l.m
Theology, department prizes forfi- ; sent to the hôpital at -Montreal. i dtA‘J » T" SlS " |

and second highest standing in senior. i ----------------- _ i ______ i Squash, per lb............................... 0.04 0.0»
homelctics; J. E. Shanklin, B. A., St. ; The hoard of health, through its soliei- 1 . ; Eggs (hennery), per doz.. ..0.16 “ 0.18
Martins: W. J. Morris; prizes for best : tor> Colonel J. E. Armstrong, has notified ; Dr- LngDy; , Eggs (case), per doz.................. 0.14 __ O.to
standing in first year Hebrew, 1st, H. B. . „jx physicians known to have violated the | SiL. John friends of Dr. Digby, of Brant- Ruj[; butter...... .... .!!...!! 0T8 " 0.20
Clark; 2nd, W. J. Layton. Prizes for b ,ird’s regulation» respecting the reporting fOTd (Ont.), Tuesday were -shocked to ca.Iskins. per lb.."!! ’.............0.00 “ .0.14
standing in senior Greek Testament and uf typhoid f.vcr and diphtheria cases, that j |lear 0f hiu sudden death. He was the Hides, per lb.. .............................0.0SL4 ” 0.09th

church history, 1st Hugh Miller; future negligence will be the board's justi- . leading physician of. Brantford, and a ^hkkena^per^padr.. " ".0.75 " l.'ÏO
~ ~ Prize for senior year tieation for taking proceedings against popular, gtnial man. His wife was the eld- Turkeys, per lb’.". " !! ” o!l4 “ 0.16

them. e-t daughter if W. M. J rvifi, and by visits Maple sugar.........................................0.12 “ 0.14
to tbiti city he had become widely ae- Maple syrup, per gallon.. -.4.30 ‘ l-1®

1 Vilen the rain ceased to fall Tuesday ; quainted. Dr. Digby w-as about sixty-five

in Fredericton July 10. I With this

had followed the arduous life of a fisher
man until increasing infirmities compelled 
him to desist. He is survived by his wue 
and one son. Charles E. There are also a 
number of grandchildren, and a brother, 

United States.

I

X. B., May 29—The convoca-Backville,
ion exercises in connection with the Uni- who lives in the 

At twenty-one years of age Mr. Belyea
rersity of Mt. Allison were held this aftvr- 
ioon and, ae usual, were very largely at
tended.

Dr. Allison, in his rejTort, stated that 
die past year had been a record one in 
the number of students in attendance. 
One hundred and eighty had been enrolled 
during the past year, and the prospects 
were - that* even a larger number would be

i

I'
J . .. . L.....

f

II
-, t! ■

,

Mi mn. *

bi attendance next year 
W. A. Dakin, of Pugwasii, sang a solo 

n very pleasing manner.
G. Roy Long, of Tyne Valley, gave the j 2nd, tv. J. Dean.

, I conference stud en raledictory address. Mr. Long made a j

1

■senior
tconference student making hightet aver-.

.........- ------------------------ - age, W. J. Dean and J. E. Shanldin, i
favorable impression, and hits valedic- e prizes for highest standing in ays- i ,

of the beet ever heard at Mt. tematic theology, 1st, C. A. Whitemansh; » there had been measured at the meteoro- | years of age. Last summer he suffered eo ;

I 2nd, W. J. Dean.
i Greek Testament and New Testament in-, . . . — - , ,

ti-oduction, 1st, L. H. Jewett; 2nd, H. B.1 since Sunday morning. Tne total ramJa“ j proved greatly and returned to practice.
Clark. Junior
history of doctrine prizes, ti.
F. E. Boothroyd. Prizes for junior 
ference students of highest average, L. H. !

Prize for highest standing in

£

FRUITS, ETC.rery
;ory was one 
Mlison.

A piano solo by Roy H. Wheeler, of St. 
fohn, was well rendered and received 
I early applause.

1
Prizes offered in junior ; logical bureau, by Director D. L. Hutcbin- from heart disease that he gave up work : New walnute..^ ........................?’H .. 0'j5
nd New Testament in- , son, a total of three and four-tenth inches j and came here for a long rest. He im- , Marbot °W2lmus.. ........ c!l3 “ 0.00

L H Jewett; 2nd, H. B. since Sunday morning. The total rain Mu t proved greatly and returned to practice. : Almsnds.." ..  0.12 “ 0.13
church history and junior for the month has been 7.33 inches, which He is survived by his wife, a son and two i California prunes...........................0.M “
-ine orizes. Xj. H. Jewett, i is four inches more than recorded during ; daughters. 'Brazils5.....................oils “ 0.'l5L4

May, 1905. , ! ---------- , Pecans.".' V. .. '..............0.14 “ 0.15%
----------------- David Dickson. Dates, per pkg .. X.................... 0.06% “ 0.00

Fe"rtth B M"Tnd°01dh Ik^lmenr LS h! b^cattl^owners™ the^uUkirts* of the David Dickson, an employe of the Port- ;

C ‘ * city. The dogs persist in wetrrying young ! land Rolling Milk, died at 7.30 o’clock Lemons® ’Messina, per* box *.*. 4.00 “ 4.50
|V ’ „ eattle,, and .sometimes calves haye died |.luftd morning at hk home, Fort Howe Cocoanuts, per sack...................0 W “4.00
Alumnae Society Meeting. from the effects The police «yth.t R ! Hg k 6yurvivcd *y his wife, two 60ns and .7 7 7 o#"S •; 6.00

, A*- 10.30 the annual meeting of the B. Milhdgc has loct a calt a& a t daughter j Egyptian onions, per lb.. .. 0.00 “ O.to
.-T A -i ii • •narlni'w i dog's attentions, and another man whose ^ ! çal. oranges, per box .. .... 5.50 ‘ 6.00of tk naî!,dWernlWe ^There wa^ 1 st^k has suffered is said to be W. Lilley. — i Oranges. Sper ?bl ..................... 6.50 “ 7.00

of the Ladieis College, lntre wae, a goou Wn.lt.fir Brecken. I Bananas................................... .... 1.00 2.2o
attendance, and the meeting was eminent- j Pine apples............................ . .. 3.50 “ 3.75
lv a eatiefactory one. The following of- There reaches toxvn the story of a mam- ; ^ telegram was received Wednesday an- ; Cucumbers, doz.........................1.00 “ 0.00
iieers were elected: . moth lobster that was caught in a traP , K.ouncin.c, the accidental d-eath of Walter

President, Mrs. J. Wood, Sackville, N. jn Dipper Harbor last Tuesday by Albert 
B. ; vice-president. Miss Allie Smith, St. Connell, son of Daniel Connel. It weigh- 
John; second vice-president, Mias Hazel cd ten pounds, measured twenty-one
Palmer, Fredericton; secretary-treasurer, inches in length and thirty-seven indies 80n 0f A. A. Alley.
Mrs. W. W. Andrews, Sackville; auditor, from the tip of one .daw to the tip of the 
Miss E. Trueman ; council, Mue. J Wood, oth€r#
Mrs. F. Ryan, Mre. C. Pickard. Mrs.
Humphrev, Mrs. Wm. Ogden, Mrs. H A.
Powell, Miss A. R. Trueman and Mias 
Emma Baker, Sackville, N. B.; representa
tives to-Board of Regents, Mrs. J. Wood 
and Mrs. W. W1 Andrews.

Va‘, 1

Kri con-Degrees Conferred.
The degrees conferred were as follows:

B. A.

Black, Vaughan Elderkm, Amherst (N.

ColpitUs, Guetavus Adolphus, Colpitte, 
(N.B.).

Colter, Jennie June, St. John (N.B.). 
Fullerton, Varley lient, Varreboro (N.

Hickson, Charles Read, St. John (N.B.). 
Killam, George. Yarmouth (N.S.).
J»ng, George Roy, Tyne Valley (P.E.

Oxley, Gertrude Orcuea, River Philip 
Centre (N.S.).

Roberto, John Burling, Wehsford (X.

Smith, Annie Louise, St. John (N.B.). 
Steevœ, Harold Chapman, Shenton (X. 

B.J.
Swaine, Fretlerick Stanley, North East 

Harbor (N,S.). ___

- «

MB. BELYEA AND HIS WIFE AT THE TIME OF THEIR 50TH 
WEDD1N3 ANNIVERSARY.

60. were tmre to be imprtesed by hto quiet I was made a freeman of the city, and one 
resignation j of the old" gentleman s most ehensned

The golden anniversary of his wedding | iwssessions was the certificate. For many 
to Mrs. Belyea, who was Miss Hazlett, was 1 years he was a------- -------------

I i . r~t o. -1 _ ___3 --- — ! Vnnn T? 1 VN t 1 -• f r.
_ _____ consistent member o-f the

i celebrated” on SepT 21 last year, and w a j Free Baptist church, Carleton. He sang 
I marked bv warm f..i-. (mm I in. ttm nhnir for fortv vears. and he was
! far and.

congratulations from | in the choir for forty years,
a deacon of the congregation for upwards 

Mr. Belyea was of Loyalist descent, and 'of a quarter of a century.
GROCERIES.

1 Brecken, civil engineer in New York,
of the late Joseph R. Brecken, and step- ; Malaga London layers.. ..

! Malaga black, baskets............. 2.10
I Malaga, loose muscatels...........0.07
I Raisins, Val. layer, new.. .. 0.06*6

Mrs. O. H. Bustln. I Currants, per lb.. .....................0.07
! Courants, cleaned, bulk............0.06*6

At Cushing’s No. 1 mill yesterday morn- Mrs. Maude Bustin, wife of C. H. Bus- j Dried apples per lb................... 0.05*4
ing David O'Keeffe had his right hand so ti thc city's caretaker at Silver Falls, ! ^X’apples per' lb..oils
badly out by a saw that it was round ; WeJnesday Mrs. Bustin, who was Rice, per lb ...................V .-0.03%
necessary at the hospital to amputate it at j tilca «> eanesu y. Cream ot tartar, pure, 1
the wrist. O’Keeffe, who is twenty-two , thirty-five years of age, was the aaughtc. ^i, soda, per lb. - ..

T , ,XTT> , The annual lecture before the Theological yeans old and a son of Michael O’Keeffe, of Samuel Creighton and leaves besides , BlMrtaoda. per keg..
Tait, James Starr, St. John (N.B.). union was delivered In the ÇJ’.'ff? 5?'1 Faiiville, was clearing some debris round her husband three cuildren. ^ne is ajS0 Porto aico.............................
Tilley, George Wellington, Jacksonville, this morning by R"’heFfonowins otflcers of a box machine, when he slipped and the survived by her father and mother, onç | Barbados.....................

were’eîectîd saw cut across the hand. sister,. Hattie, residing at home, and four , Faucy Barbados. .
Prcsident—Rev. J. L. Dawson St J»bn s, ----------------- brothers—Herbert and Clifford, at nome, L®^^)00 sack, ex store. 0.62

Nfld.; first vice president, Rev. R annual meeting of the St. Martin* Howard, in this city, and Fred, with thc : Beans (Canadian h. p.)..............1.90
Kev T A wiw' Port G reville, N. S.; lec- Telephone Company was held Monday at- Frost & Wood Company. Leans, prime....................................1.80
turer Rev. G. W.’ F. Glendenning, Halifax; temoon, when the old officers and direct- As recently as Friday last Mrs. Bustin P P ... .............................
preacher, Rev. G. M. Young, St. Step en, w • were re-elected, as follows: C. M. ! paid a visit.to bhe city. On Tuesday sue pQ^ ^arj€y _*.....................
b-t, ordered that the lecture delivered Bostwick, president; A. A. Stockton, vice- llndervvent a seriohs operation. It was j
several y cals ago by Rev. Dr. Stewart, of pres dent, and A. W. McMackin, secretary- j oniy at noon yesterday that, it was felt ;
Sackville, should be bound and placed m be treaeurer; these, with C. D. Trueman, W. ccmld not survive. The announce-. ,, . 90 ..
bbrary. attendance at the meet- M. Jarvis and W. E. Skillen, forming the j ment o{ Mrs. Bustin’s death will be rc- £raiiula^d cornmeai’.’.’".."!! 3^85 “
ing of6 the Alumni Society this morning, directorate. I eeived with much regret in SL John, Stanterd mtmea.',._^.................... 5.35 “ , TJie capital of C’anadian Presbyterianism, turn,

s. *"-*• — i s^r'= ■
John's, Nfld.. 2nd ^e-president,cMl^aAnnle T. H. Lunney vice-president, and Dr. C. MrB. George W. Hoben. (standard granulated.. „ .... 4.20 “ engage in such “acts and proceedings” as ncrld.
nrragFrànk W Wo^dbu^, Halifax N. S. ; M. Pratt secretaiy, and Dr James Chris-, ^viirs Geo W^ ; Austrian granulated.................4.10 “ | still constitute tile Thirty-second General, ’1 hen, in tile department of Home Mis-
aio'rJflT^v”treasurer Prof. W. M. Tweedie, tie treasurer. ,Dre. White, Margaret Fredeinc-ton, Maj u-eo. Bright yellow................ .................4.00 ^ ApsemhU' «f the Prcr>bvteria.n Church in Uions, an overture to to be presented with
Sackville, N. B. ; auditor. Prof. S. W. Hun- ; Scammell and Corbett were ap- Hoben, one of the oldest and most gen- No. 1 yellow  ...............................„ | Onnada i tlie view of uniting the Woman’s Foreign
Prof Swlura: wïïâ1, webbrit?nd p£slw.’ tinted a room committee, and Dr. J, erally respected residents of Pulverized.. V. I."'.'.' .77 oiosli “ 0.05%; Itl. bueineas will be the election of '.Missionary Society with that of bhe Wo-
«1%’vine- * Bentley was elected librarian. county, died thw morning at Sman vreeK. „„„„„ ! moderator Unless all signs fail Dr. Alex. I man’s Home Miemonary. Unis the as-

Hon. C. W. KPbinson. of Moncton and ----------------- In April last Mrs Hooen w token 1. CANNED GOODS. ; Falconer, of Pietou, will receive the honor. | Ambly has the "union” question on all
Clarence E Casey Amheret were elected Wi11iam Pugsley, who underwent with a cold and other compilations, and ^ following lre toe wholesale quotations k wjll ,be a popular choice, for he is well- «des. There seems to be no good reason
m1mrPe^h1tion waf reccivld from the ladles an operation on hiTleft hand.some weeks on Monday last she suffered a stroke ot pcr ^ Fish-Salmon, cohoes, beloved and trusted by the whole church, either, why the ladies of a congregation
Of the senior class urging desirability of I ^ the hospital in Montreal, returned paralysis, which proved fatal. ‘othe’r klndf Sf fish ’ a«1 Fiton halt Of course Ontario has a worthy “Father.” should be working on Friday afternoon in
building a residence for the accomrnodatmn, ( B T j„ re K. to a question. Tile late Mrs. Hoben, who was aged to °“*r “ kfppeTed hcrringSi |3.7S to $4.00; and the West one of its grand old men, one organization, and return another day
of lady Students of to*^s. j. fib attorney-general «aid "the operation had years and four months, vvas formerly Miss ; halibut, *1.25; lobsters, 23.25 to $3.30; both nominated by certain Presbyteries, for an equally good cause. Jt u all one
“'“sen? t:atShee,lS>aM otbyr4en^C The follow- ^7"  ̂#™cccLful, but it would be j Sarah M. Estqbrooks, and bad always clams. ^ to^ 34.^ oysters, is. tl.36 b>, but a6 there is no room for three, it is very ehurdh and one work, but many other 
ing nominations were made for the l»ard of somg wpekf| vet before he would regain J been known as a remarkably active la >. $1^e'atsLcanned beef, Is, $1.40 to $1.50; corn-; likely that Dr. Somerville, of Owen Sound, J'hmgs look simple on . .
regents for next year. Rev. J. ^ P gt b^s hand. Dr. Pugslcy is able j Mrs. Ho'ben was also known throughout ^ beof> 2s, $2.60 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s, ;Vill wait for a yt$tr, and that Dr. DuY ,il. difficult p the piactical application. . o
JSSt wPrlBS Tennant fst. John® Rev. G. F. to attend to business, and he spent the the whole section in which she resided $2^; roap beef $2.00 to $2 60 of Winnipeg, will not risk being “snowed there may be as lively a time in bringing
Dawson Summàstde;’Dr. W. F. Woodbury, rt of the day at his office. tor her many acts of Christ,an kipdness. under.” . t^eVher two missionary societies asm the
Halifax. mhersbiu in the --------------— The late Mrs. Hoben is survived by one Uncapples ’grajelj] j2.60; Singapore pine-; Eleven years ago the assembly met m effort to unite the well k own denoin .

Prize Winners. ™ G R™y Long, of Tyne Tnauirv has 'been instituted through the sister, Mrs. Catherine Turner, of Swan. appleS| $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums $160; th(1 mme city. It was a busy meeting, as bons.
Amonc the prize-winners announced ya““ 1 | g i. The Misses Lathern have „ q. , ' onsu]ate in New Brunswick con- Greek, who is also over 90 years of age; I green gages $1.60; blueberHœ^ Kc^^to 90c^ thjs promiee6 to be. It was then that Dr. Ibere will be a discussion on the report

were the following; Alumni honons prizes; given 'a life ™e™^“Rlelntoto Dr^theriT ! rorninw the whereabouts of Don Pedro two sons, Enoch G. Hoben who con- to Veletablesicorn, per dozen,' 90c.; Warden was appointed general agent for J**®.as’be’en don^to forntl
T on- '06- Hairy Sheffield, math- memory of their fathér, the late D . Svnlacreo formerly of Gijon, Spain, but ducts an extensive grocery business m eaa ^ to 90c.; tomatoes, $1.30 to $1.3o; the church (western section); notv his son, b t good liaid work 1 as been done to tor

G. Roy Long, to, iwry ------------------------------------------------ Yo ,ucb name this city and Reuben Hoben, who has a j pumpkins, 90c.; squash, $1.10: string beans, ,1) h npt a minister, may be chosen to ! ulatc a creed for the united church. It
ZJZ- the «“rd/of the consul- b^e flm at Swan Creek; and three ! 90c. to 95=.; baked beans, $1.00. succeed him as treasurer. : may bei that the del beraticns will bear the, .

Canada and it is altogether daughters, Misses* Sarah and Géorgie, at I PROVISIONS. There may be an interesting hour or two name, the council ot Toronto just as past
ffiy'tC ^.’0^4 PT^mee. hom?e and Mrsjyrus Burpee, of Bur-; ^ _................. .. 23,„ ! wr*» ^ ^ h

The last address known to his relatives kon, Sunbuiry county. ! pork American clear................20.00 " 22.00 j'S, Imp rt. nt Dusmees. vnngr names n v . mines the in-
in Spain was Fra.PS.tani'.'B) Any EmA Xwat. ! ttat'ans.15"'"."..".'.‘«.SV""li whl .77"7hh’nut “dnjbtkaka aKiS tereatlng tiling w that a draft 3,aa tern

ss is?™ — ,■ » «. sye— •“ *•*’;„ "”•* îSî—ü siïiïts
cate with D. R. Jack, vice-consul of ..pain . " rare finançai ability with théologie)1 learn- ; Winnipeg, will be back from .Scotland in

“ 5.10 in Whether the assembly Will endeavor j due time. He is needed, for as "doctor 
i’S : to 'retain Mr. Warden as a valued “depu- eubtiiis” liis stateemnts always have 
o:»5%' tv” and appoint a minister to have the weight. Dr. Robert Campbell, or Mon- 

“ 3.60 . control ois that he will be entrusted with treal, the Bourmot ot the a-scinoly, h s 
", 6.50 :t'ie effice remains to be seen. At all events an extensive immplilet published indicating 

... 0.02% " o!02% Hie funds Of the ruhrch arc safe, and ad- the objections which will likely bq offered 
„ 2.00 “ 3.00 ministered by no erngle hand but by a com- by a good many others ot the 1 others

0.02% “ 0.02%! mittee comprised of some of the best fin- : besides huimelt; How we shall misn tayen, 
!-S a J'JJ i ancien in the'country. and Grant and MaeViear at this juncture!
o!m •• oZ \ The ma n interest connected with Home But there are “wise men still both from 

; and Foreign Missions will be a compile ot the East and Best. Dis. Sedgwick, fiat 
; recommendations of a “go-ahead” "charac- coner and Forrest will lie on hand. 1 un
ify The foreign committee will move that vipuls Scrimglor, Gordon and MacLaren 
! its secretary, Rev. Dr. R. P. Maekay. be; have the confidence of the church, while 
sent on a tour of inspection to China, For- j Dir. McMullen,Me Lean, DiA a I,and others

.. „ .. imoea and India. There will be the objec- of the Fat hers, with such younger men
“ 0.46%! tion due to the expense, but Dr. Maekay | as Principal Falconer, Messrs. Gaudier,
“ 34.00 "i being such a “live missionary” that if he : Love and MvcKmnon, are well able to 
“ 2-75 'does not repay the church many fold in j lake part in any council of the ehurcli. ^

the “rousing up” it will get, on his rc- | ( LEKIL.

son
2.00.. 1.90
4.002.75
2.20 ■
0/07% 
0.05% 
0.07% 
0.06% 
0.06 • 
0.13%; 
0.13% ; 
0.03%

THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY0.21

0.01%;
2.252.20

t; .. .. 0.34 “ 0.37
............ 0.28 “ 0.29

.. .. 0.30 " 0.31 ,

“ 0.63 
1.95 

” 1.85
............6.20 " 5.25
.......... 2.75 " 2.85 ;
.. .. 4.40 “ 4.50 ;

Taylor, Samuel Wesley, Taylor Village 
(N.B.).

Turner, Ida Winnifred, Centreville (X.
6 Wheeler, Roy .Hail, Brookville. (X.B.).

Whltemarsh, Charles Abner, Gieens- 
bond (Nfld.). ,

Wright, Charles William Sydney (N.bJ. 

M. A. (in Course).

: ■

Forecast of Its Work at Lon
don, Ont., by “Cleric”FLOUR, ETC.

I

shall seldom venture another

Brecken. Egerton Kyenson (15.A. ’02), 
Vorunto (Ont.).

Dakin, Warren Augustus (1$ A. 04), 
t'ugwash (X.8.).

Paisley, Herbert Fra ter Starr (15. A. 
Vt), St. John (X.B.).

Rogers. George Douglas (l>. A. 04), 
tYedericton (N.B.).

no-'.v

B. S. Ad. Eundein.

j. W. Crowell, B. S., C. E., Dartmouth/
University. _ ,

I Messrs. Black, Hickson, Roberts, 
swaine and Dakin had honors in science; 
Ur Killam honors in mathematics; Miss 
iixley, -Messrs. Long, Taylor Whltemarsh 

Kogens honors in philosophy; 
Mr. Rogere and Mr. Pais- 

‘English; Mr. Brecken, lion-

paper, but become
ind
Mies Turner, 
ley honors in 

in classics.ore

with him in his elevation to therejoice 
priesthood.

His first mass , . T
Trinity Sunday at K) o clock in a. Jos
eph's church, East St. Louis (Ill.) He wil. 
likely come to St. John during the sum
mer to see his brother, George, and other 
relatives and. friends here.

ID BE OWED will be celebrated on

II PRIEST JUNE 9
I \ Charles Palmer.at this port. 5.00

5.00
3.60

Large dry cod................
Chatham, X. B., May 30.—A eudden j Mefiluin..

death oecuiTed at Tabusintac Saturday, i Flnnan baddies.............
Charles Palmer, a farmer, after attending; canso herring, hf-bbls..

, to his usual morning duties at the barn Canso herring, bbis. . ..

newspaper doM “"i1 “n^er.tfil„elv“d ’’‘iPna^gn^d , daughter, Clara J., was united in marriage ' then cned to his wife, I am dying She ; Haddock.. .. ............
or any of tho letters received, unsignea , s T> I )lfl. daughter. Jessie, immediately ' Bloaters, per box
communications will, not be noticed. Write ■ to George A. Langcll, by Rev. Mr. Perry, i 1Ln nel. u .* ’ , . b f anvthimr Halibut, per lb., ..
nn one side of the paper only. Communies- ! s , ... ,, , . ran to his assistance but beiorc anything Gas ,aux per 1(H)
turns mils! be plainly written; otherwise ; I he home was filled with a number of in- ; <X)U,d be done f01. him lie expired. The sha£.......................
they will be rejected. Stamps should be en-. vjlcd gue3ts an being relatives of the deceased was a native of Prince Edward ; „Tr,
ci!f niLrnotrDuseVmTbUeSCIkme and ^fre^ ! bride and groom. At 3.30 n. m. the bride j Island, from which at an early age he | 0RAIk- ^
of the writer should be sent with ®^ery let
ter as evidence of good faith.—h><L xeie- 
graph,]

Rev. Joseph E. McDermott, Formerly 
of St. John, to Receive Holy Or
ders in St. Louis.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Weddings.
The home of Mr. and Mix William

0.05
3.50
6.00

£
Rev. Joseph E. McDermott, formerly of 

St. John, will be ordained a priest, on Sat
urday, June 9, in Kenvick Seminary, *St. 
Louis (Mo.) lie will be ordained by 
Most Rev. John J. Glcnnon. D. D. In 
this announcement many in St. John wi.l 
find much pleasure for the young 
numbers many friends in this city.

of the late John McDet-

C

“ 0.30.. 0.25

and groom entend the parlor where tho | =me to Tabusintac.____ j Middling (c.a^load,..
tarit™ liîîrf in ' Wffite e sffk "wfti^la™; i Mr a. Phoebe Smith. j
trimmings. Her travelling suit was of blue ‘ Whitë’s Cove, X. B., May 30-Miv. ‘ Ontariojats^ Gar lots) - -0.46

broad cloth trimmed with white velvet. ; Phoebe Smith, relict of Robert J. Sfnith,1 cormneaJ............
After the ceremony the guests partook of . <,£ McDonald'» Point, Queens county, died ;

Sir,—We have been hearing a great j the beautiful feast that was spread before ! at the home of her son-in-law, Sanford •
dual lately about Bloomfield milk, and I j them, after which the guests returned to j Upper Dorchester (X. B.), on thc Pratt/S Astral...........................0.00
am aware that the tendency ot She public : their homes wishing the bride and groom 2.'inl ins,t.. at the advanced age of eighty White Rose and Chester A. .0.00
will lie to avoid milk shipped from this much happiness through life. The groom’s years. The deceased, who was an exam- Hj?h sradc SaJ'° a_................!" 0.00
place. .1 want to call the attention of present to the bride was a large bevel ■ 'pjary Christian, was highly esteemed both 1 sll'ver star.'.’ 7”- 0.00
the consumer to the fact that because ledge German plate mii'ror. The presents ! jH,r early at McDonald’s Point Linseed oil.
two young and unexperienced dairymen j received by the bride were ae fallows- and at Upper Dorchester, where she spent Linseed oil. 
of this place got their milk, in a bad mess Mr. and Mrs. William Durnian, ■ ],cr declining years. Two daughters are (steam refined),
is no i-eason why milk produced by other | and Mrs. George Long, counterpine; Mies jeJt to mourn the loss of a mother of olive oil. commercial..'.. ... 0.00
dairies should be condemned. i Amelia Durnian, sofa pillow-; Mas Mar- „tcrling worth. They arc Mrs. Albert T. Castor oil commercial, per lb. 0.08

We daim that thei-e is no cleaner milk garet Sproul, water pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. Hicks and Mrs. Sanford Smith, of Upper Extra Urd^ ^ 0'61
or better up-to-date dairies or cleaner George Robertson, $10; Mies Laura R b- j)orcjie8ter Three brothers also survive, -------------- ■ — — -----------
herds in Kings county than tiiosc supply- ; ertoon, sofa pillow; Herbert Robertson, ^ Edwin J. Wright, of White’s Cove,; ap MfiMPV
ing the trade at Bloomfield. ' s'Jver bread tray; Duncan Langell, Queens county; Bedford B. Wright, of Me- LAC Uh MUNtT

_ We also claim Unit, the milk produced Mr. and Mrs. Fariy 1Iarmc, 1-' : Dvmald's Point, Queens county, and David TDDC lA/DDl/ flN
COULD NOT INFLICT THE from them is equal in purity and quality bfcket; Ma.s.cr I ster R b-rfio , ha!f din- Wright, of Lower Jemseg, Queens 

i ! Of ds- going into St. John. 6et «“d teapot. Mi. and Mm.-James ^ Thc body wa6 brought to Me- j
TORTURE AVOMEM SUFFER Jjs posai i>le to give the names and rec- Durnian, $3, Mas --U.J Durr, an, M. Donald,6 point on the 24th inst., and in- ;

1 1 i/. Jf -» ‘"tr; «Kùiïrzw b-JdïiX ;■ a— w»
W" the business lor a long tune, but it M]v An(ll-owv Sproul. lemonade set; h" latc husband.
S would tilke up much valuable space. AIis5." Annie Langell, porridge set; Miss --------

ÎVitself aKisease bn* XVe "'il1 8P, lf Vou Plea6c> to the record - Langell, pickle dish; Mr. and Mr-. Joseph McPherson.
cfcdE ÜfsvWh-Æ Are in No Huit, to Settle.

.•safe »f Sritt&Jtsus ^Ft,y and amium, and in all the tunc above men John Annslrong. parlor Lmp; I » * - v_.ir iip ;s piiirvived bv . . , c'to both turned we have had no fault • fç'ui.d with “ ta po ; Mr. Jo'math n LangiL’e, f"f a°me vea« He is su^ved^by tlons ln the rmned portions of this eat,
female», our prmluel. We are still in the business slcm ' ’ lu=> "ll* (nee v,others The daugh- have received a decided setback owing to

** common - ”n>' i Reieher-Sprague. ^ Mrs. ‘Z NmfZnd mLg^- the dilatory tactics of the underwriters..
jFV°d8 hT.d" 1 K any consumer in St. John dewires to x H weddi„g took place Wedncs- rode MePhenum, of Roxbury-.; tiie son, Almost before the ruins had cooled the

r. v ,h. fr'WlMS-'M K,,»' „ t". ,’Z GREAT EXODUS OF I S^g.'îiSS CîSfifii
ïir::rrxtï Scottish laborers , s Si

TO THIS COUNTRY ! down town district.
! Today the men engaged .oil the Crocker, 1 

Bank and- on the St. )

“ 24.50
” 25.00 
“ 0.00

He is a son
master builder, of this city, and 

born here. He attended St. Malachi’s
BLOOMFIELD MILK 0.00jnott

.. 2.70
school and about nine or ten years ago 
went to the'States. There he has worked 
hard, advancing himself by his own of- 
fort* with his mind bent upon attaining 
the .dignity which is to be his next 
month, and his career has been watched 
with interest by friends here who

To the Editor ol' The Telegraph:
OILS.

I
“ 0.20%
“ 0.19%

“ aw“ o.i8%: a V 
“ 0.60 ^ f

matieallv the „ r-to[> gate \ hat was 1) ing 
at the bottom of the canal, thereby pie-

was
DISASTER NARROWLY 

ËRTED NEAR MONTREAL venting the inrush. rJ his stop gate 
never intended for so likely a purpose and 
Superintendent O'Brien says that it has 
taught a lesson in eanaling. It wae placed 
at the bottom and occasionally was raised 
by main force whenever regular gates 
required repairing. Had it not performed 
an unexpected function this afternoon tiv.e 
rush of water Avould have forced a multi
tude of craft belter skelter through, the 
canal into the harbor and the loss would 
have been at ’least *1,000,000 irrespective 
of life and limb.

0.00
boiled.. . 0.00 

. 1.05 

. 0.00

“ 0.63 I 
“ J .05 
“ 0.43 Grain Steamer Carried Away Two 

Locks of Lachine Canal, But Auto
matic Stop Gate Happily Lifted in 
Time to Let Off Rush of Water.

“ 0.95
!A MILLION 

NEEDLES
0.09

•• 0.00 i
" 0.00

Montreal, May 31—A singular accident 
occurred ill Lachine canal, close to Mont-

FRISnO BUILDINGS real harbor, this afternoon and by a most
r mouu UUILLtmuo remarkable circumstance a great disaster

The steamer Waconda, a

I
»»

Bltf Lockout Averted.
31—The threatened lockout 

of the metal workers of

j was averted.

0"sunance* at'Once,^BidTCompanies

w ith h-*t " *Tlie lal-’h of water that fol- Maln°nand Hanover' withdrawing their do-
witn n- . „ , i; I ,bp I.i, inand for a minimum wage scale. The gen-
lowed was terrific, to 11 n (].al association of met at working establish-
is an immense'basin, but by a ioriunate mvu^s yesterday po^ird notices in the shops

coincidence the throughout the country cancelling thc order

fromIheadaIhes

Headt
eymptiyi or accompi 
easesj^rincipally th 
live i/and h*Nk, euclil
Dy»epsia, JLi vd|L Troub
Fè*alè CoSplain^Gene] 
Weakness.® Head 
•*ea, but Rorefrequ

I The vajjfcIWWS

l

anrl almost miraculous 
suction was strong enough tu lift up auto- lor a lockout.18, i nr

affe

e
ilious headacl 
be from cons

a andSewed By "Sache, headajl 
or indigesti 
headache, 
be removed 
be had.

W
I

%That’s one reason why Palmer’s “ Moosehead
and so well. 

auA work—but

'<31
Brand ” Shoe Packs wear so 1

Burdock 
Blood (Bitters

taken, l am the work d bd enough Is.it does notVoure truly,
HENRY 11.' COCHRAN. 

Bloomfield, X. 15.. May-29, 1906.
t Brand5’:Main street. it

removes the cause of the headache, and - ’*’ plfl RFDUFST FOR Mutual Savings
not only does this bnt it also restores the The New Royal Bank U Y- r, ,iAn«,i» 11MIX/CDOITV Montreal May 31.—A special' London p ^ botei in these operations were
entire system to healthy action and buoy- K™nv prraidtot of the -RovaJ ' CALIFORNIA UNIVLKbllY cahleea,-: given notice that all work must ceaee be-

•“r::. ^ t s.rarKA-f■;
Blood Bitters, and finding it was doing me ‘t u„ ;l building that, c-n the nteamship Caronia, while en route ; tory rsiapi. Dunojl Oie . ”,-arrv inz have used every effort to persuade the,
ho much good, I got two more. I am now N . , mi r york for Queenstown, hw on- four steamers " dl Teau , « - > undenvritore to advance insurance moneyi,

p&afO&tsss&a s-HS-riii. EHE3ÏEEB
New GebjeaST, Ont. j win coveI. the whole lot and probably be terday by the tenon liuet Company, txe . * den(cd but phenomenal.

B.B.B. is for sale' at all Druggists and j tive stories 'high. Iculor ol the estate.

Palmer of k’red^ 
proorScatlu: 
tanning jp 
makin 
tradal

■ JOHN PALMER. CO., Limited
«àïBa FREDERICTON, N. B.

SHQ^TpACKS
dfr ind Sporting Boots are made by 
Ion, who pertetded oil tanned, water- 

We do all the work—gv years ago. 
waterproofing the leather—as well as 

Look for the “ Moosehead ”: footwear, 
on every pair you buy.

JMRS. EDW. KEDDY,

*

r POOR DOCUMENT
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